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Steel 8-Panel Center Arch Door

For years, homeowners have relied on JELD-WENo windows and doors to perform beautifully in all climates. Now

Low-E glass comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors, and in our Courtyard Collection steel doors.

It's also an affordable option in our vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E glass is

just one of a variety of energy-saving choices from a company that's been an ENERGY STARo Partner since 1998.

For a brochure on any of our reliable windows and doors, or to find a dealer, call 1.800.877,9482 ext. 4469, or go

to www.jeld-wen,com/4469.

J

ENERGY STAR

JELD-WEN offers a wide range
of windows and doors

that include Low-E glass.
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Wood Casement Window Courtyard Colldction Steel Door Vinyl Geometric Window Premium wood French Door
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Radiant heating by Uponor makes your

whole house comfy and cozy. lt circulates

heat under the floor, so it's warm where

you are. There are no drafts, no cold spots.

With no furnace. it's quiet and dust-free.

It'll even save on energy costs. lf that

doesn't inspire passion, what will? To find

out more, visit us at wirsbo.com.

uponor
formerly Wirsbd

Circle no. 421

#

Kindles romance in a way most
fryAC systems dont.
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48 Dealing with Growing Pains
By Gordon Bock
Enlarging an old house-whether expanding a bungalow
or putting a dormer on a Cape Cod-presents a variety of
challenges. We look at some of the common conundrums
and offer ideas on satisfying solutions.

56 Doors and Entrances by Design
By Demetra Aposporos
Replacing the p0rtal fronting your old house doesn't have
to be a trial, if you know where to look for a new one.
Today, there's a wealth of companies offering doors with
traditionalstyling.

Features

Style: What Goth Hath Wrought
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
When Americans were close to overdosing on symmetri-
cal, classical house styles, the mid-lgth century arrival
of Gothic Revival-a style derived from medieval cathe-
drals-was a breath of fresh air.

September/October 2006

Volume 34/ Number 5

Established 1973

Special Tools Lost & Found
By Gordon Bock
We tell you where to find a variety of task-specific
tools-from shingle rippers to nail and tack prybars-that
have evolved to help keep up the old house.

62 A Private Eyeful
By Demetra Aposporos
Figured glass-clear glass pressed
with designs-fused form and func-
tion to decorate scores of old-
house spaces where privacy and
light were equally important.

66 The Skinny on Skim Plaster
By Noelle Lord
Whether you seek the crowning
finish over a series of wall repairs,
or a simple upgrade in surface qual-
ity, learn the steps to a technique
widely used to improve old houses.

72 Bold Frameworks of Design
By Robert M. Kelly
Wallpapers bearing decorative patterns of grid-like lines,
known as trellis wallpaper, have been a favorite motif
over 200 years, and are always historically appropriate
choices for old houses.

78 Old-House Living: A Prescription for the
Future
By Demetra Aposporos
Memories of the house they healed are a balm for a doc-
tor and his wife when they find it's time to move 0ut.

60

82

1880s

been wired for electric-
ity is the highlight of
the restored kitchen in
this ltalianate house
dating to 1880.
Photo by Dave Randall,
Werking Studio

OLD,HOUSTJOURNAL SEPTE\IBER/OCT()BER ]T\-16 5
www.oldhousejournal.com
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Period sryling.
Handcrafted ro the 6nesr qualiry.

CABINETRY
NT

Introd uci
The

Bracl<et moulding,
chamfered stiles and
period glass provide
historic appeal.

-:6-

ng

7
7\

t]Desigter 5e ries

Drawers are handcrafted
in Quartersawn White
Oal< and operate
effortlessly with
Blumotion slides.

Furniture end panels
are exposed on the

inside of the
cabinetry, the way
fine furniture was

made 1oo years ago.

\:

The one inch thicl< door opens to reveal
the recessed light rail and beautifully
finished Quartersawn White Oal<
interiors.

462 River Road

Claremont, NH 03743

800-999-4994

www.crown-point.com

Tapered legs, multiple panel ends, and graceful
arch toel<icl<s allcontribute to the distinctive
details of our Arts & Crafts Designer Series.
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12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

19 Annunciator
The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference
c0mes t0 the nation's capital; students aiming for
the Charles E. Peterson Prize drawto pr0mote

conse rvation.

23 Ask OHJ

25 Plots & Plans
Arts & Crafts pergola

29 Conservator
By John Crosby Freeman
Matching paint colors t0 those seen in magazines is

trickier than meets the eye; a pro offers tips on

making it easier.

33 Fine Design

39 Essay
By Tony and Celine Seideman
When it comes to watching period movies,
preservationists can get more hooked on the sets
than the story lines.

/|il Outside the Old House
By Denise Wiles Adams
Decorative containers bursting with flowers came to
adorn old-house landscapes by the Victorian era.

93 OId-House Products

94 Suppliers

126 Swaps & Sales

130 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

southern wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(BB8)4BB-746s
WWW. SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS.CON/

Circle no. 541
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MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTIIIG TIXTUNES

& GLITSS SHIII'ES

for afree catalog
www.schoolhouseelectric.com

or call us; 1-8OO-630-2113

33o sE MLKJT. glvd. portland, oR 97214
2Z Vestry St. NY! NY 1OO13

Circle no.400
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lUewOld-House
Journal's Traditional
Products
Go to "Ouick Links" on the
home page, click on
"Traditional Products,"
and enter a world filled
with useful, stylish, and

beautiful choices for your
home.

Old-House Journal's
Restoration
Directory
Newly updated for 2006,

0HJ's famous guide to old-
house products and serv-
ices is a down-to-earth
resource for neophytes
and sophisticates alike. Go

to the home page.

Get up to Speed
on Steam
An expert on old houses
experimented with differ-
ent methods and found that
steam provides a relatively
safe and convenient way to
remove heavy paint buildup
from old houses. Go to the
home page.

Period Homes
vv\rvvv. pe riod - h om es. com

Looking for a wide array
of old-house products?

From the publisher of
0 I d - H o u s e J o u r n a l, lhis
Web site, edited for
architects. interior
designers, and restora-
tion contractors, is also a

treasure trove of informa-
tion for the ardent old-
house owner in search of
traditional styles and

desig ns.

Peribdllomes
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tho #l brond of lo worry oboul the of wood trim onymore.
AZEK Trimboords lools, fueh ond sounds like wood, yet offers unmolched durcbiliry ond o 25-)reor worronty. Enhonce the beouty of
your home cnd how more lime lo enioy it. For rnore informotion, osk your controctoq coll (877) ASK-AZEK or go to www.ozek.com. TR lM B OARDS
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Writing J*. ]acobs
Acclaimed for nearly half a century as one of the true

original thinkers of urban planning and architecture,

Jane Jacobs, who passed away this April, is being laud-

ed anew today for her prescient visions of modern

America as we watch the concrete landscape expand

all around us. While I never met |acobs face-to-face,

like many I got to know her through her provoca-

tive writing and, in my case, one special letter.

Like an urban Rachel Carson, Jacobs rang a

wake-up call for America back in 1961 with her

now legendary book, I/re Death and Life of Great

American Cities.From her vantage point in

Manhattan's Greenwich Village, she presented

an eloquent voice against what she once

referred to as the "mad spree of deceptions

and vandalism and waste that was called urban

renewal." Though never interested in being a celebrity, she was quick to do

public battle with Robert Moses, New York cityt masterbuilder, over a proposed

expressway through historic Washington Square. Her ideas and example have been

guiding us ever since.

Back in I 995 I decided to contact Jane Jacobs in Toronto, Canada, where she had

relocated with her architect-husband in 1969. My quest was to ask if she would like to

write a short piece for Old-House lournal on Lewis Mumford - a tempting idea, I

hoped, to have one keen architectural pundit examine another. I waited for an answer,

wondering if this esteemed thinker would even give me the time of day.

In a timely fashion, back came her response in the form of a full letter clearly com-

posed on a manual typewriter that I covet to this day."Thanks for sending me the copy

of the Journall' she kindly replied. "l enjoyed the article on Frank Furness, and all the

rest of it too. It's both so informative and beautifull'She went on to regret that she could-

nt accept my invitation "because of press of other workl'but suggested alternative

authors, such as Brendan Gtll of The New Yorker (thatwould have been nice!) as well as

other subjects. I've been dreaming of living up to her recommendations ever since.

What I realized was that the "press of other work" was a project as visionary and

monumental in its way as planning cities. fane lacobs was fulfilling a deathbed prom-

ise to edit and publish the journals of her aunt, Hannah Breece, who had gone to the

Alaskan frontier in 1904 at the behest of the government to teach native peoples. To

turn Hannaht memoirs into a book, Jacobs visited the remote sites where she taught

for 14 years in an Alaska that was still almost as much Russian as American. The

result, A Schoolteacher in OId Alaska: The Story of Hannah Breece,is the tale of a

remarkable, dedicated, and independent woman trying to make life better in an other-

worldly place. The same might be said of Jane Jacobs, as we enjoy the historic build-

ings and spaces that occupy the expressways she helped us to never build.

12 OLD-IiOUSEJOURNAL SEITEMBERA)CTOBER2006
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V/anted: restorer of old houses.
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Perfect Porch Touch
I just received the July/August2006 OHJ

and had to write with a couple comments.

First, I really liked Joseph Metzl.er's article

"Keeping Up With Codes" about restoring

his second floor porch, especially one of

his methods. As shown on the upper Ieft

photo on page 61, the box wrap newel is

cut back at 45 degrees to accept the base

and resist water. This is a beautiful detail,

lost on most people, that he should have

been proud to note in the article.

Also, for the'Ask OHJ" reader with a

porch deck that may be yellow pine, as

very plainly stated in the Department 0f
Agriculture's Wood Handbook, this wood

species does not hold paint well on exteri-

ors. Furthermore, yellow pine has a poor

rating for rot and insect resistance. I used

5/4, vertical grain, tongue-and-groove yel-

low pine flooring on my last porch, and the

areas exposed to gutter drips and weather

rotted completely through in two years.

This was after backpriming and painting

with rwo coats of oil-based porch and deck

enamel. Keep up the good work.

Steve J ord an, C ont r ib uting E ditor

Rochester, New York

House Bloggers Unite
In the July/August 2006 issue of )ld-House

Journal, editor-in-chief Gordon Bock won-

dered aloud about the seemingly recent

proliferation of house blogs on the Web

and whether they are destined to be just a

short-lived fad among folks restoring old

homes.We started blogging about the

restoration of our family's 18th-century

ancestral home in Virginia seven years

ago,long before the terminology was

widely used.

Our online journal is simply a more

sophisticated version of the spiral note-

book journal my wife and I kept when we

restored our first old home together 15

years ago. Blog tools now make it easy for

anybody restoring an old home to share

their experiences online, and for the web-

sawT to view the process of restoring an

old house in real-time. Often, the readers

of our site provide us valuable advice that

improves the outcome of our projects. And

in 2005, the folks at houseblogs.net

brought us all together as a formalized

community. And that community aspect is

the key that I think Mr. Bock overlooked in

pondering this "phenomenoni'

Restoring an old home can be a very

solitary and isolating venture. The faithful

followers of our online journal, as well as

the community of other old-house blog-

gers, provide us with a much-needed sup-

port group. It's simply an old-fashioned

barn raising, 2 1 st-century style.

Bill Chapman

L an c a st er C o unty, Vir ginia

Brick Banter
I enjoyed your story "The Accidental

Charm of Clinker Bricks" in the May/|une

't4 olt)-llousEIoLlRNAL SEITIEMBER/OCTOBER 2006
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':fume,rs

2006 issue of )ld-House Journal,especial-
ly the part about the lengths old-house

renovators will go to seek out clinker

bricks to use in renovations.

Our firm represents Pine Hall Brick,

a family owned company that's been in

the Piedmont area of North Carolina

since the 1920s. As your article pointed

out, a big challenge is finding bricks that

match. We do that successfuliy with sev-

eral of our products in face brick, brick

pavers, and special shaped brick.

Our special shaped brick comes in a

variety of patterns and colors that draw

from classic architectural elements in

use since the 1400s, including water

tables that are used to channel water

away fron.r foundations, arches over win-

dows, and keys over doorways and brick

staircases. Many of our specialiy shaped

brick products can be ordered from our

catalog-or if a homeowner has a spe-

cific need, we can make special shaped

brick according to their specifications.

If you would like more information

about Pine Hall Brick, please visit our

website at wwwpinehallbrick.com or give

us a call at 1-800-334-8689.

Marc Barnes

King's English,LLC

Greensb orough, N orth Carolina

We Stand Corrected
In our July/August 2006, article "Down

the 0rnamental Garden Pathl'the
relief showing Assyrian king
Ashurbanipal in a garden, pictured on

page 42, should have been dated

660 B.C. -Eds.

A Technological
Breakthrough
We're pleased to announce a new

medium for submitting letters to

Old-Ilouse lournal. Beginning with this

issue, you may send your contributions

for the Letters page to:

OHf Editorial@restoremedia.com.

Please note that, owing to the sheer

volume of mail lve receive, we are

unable to respond to every letter that is

submitted to us. In addition, we also

reserve the right to edit letters for

content and clarity. -Eds.

- freaber tepod #12222 member report #1 31 3- member *2636 member repon #9273 g
E
B ffi ffiffi

This
mPany
catched
army of
rkers..."
:r report #8345

installers
rked the
ire timei'
,er report #852

ffi

ffi

E

rissed our
ointment
reasons
: found
ptable..."
)r report *11 789

the work

"He treated
my house like it
was his own!"
- member repod #4592

"...make sure
you ask for the

discount-.."
- member rsport #11357

"We waited
almost two

weeks for our
appointment:'

- membor report #6783

"Grandpa did
the estimate.-.
Pa and son did

the work-"
- member repon *5789

"l had to hire
someone else
to redo half

the job."
'member repod #10232

Ratings, Reviews, and
Sometimes Revenge.-

Angie's List provides thousands of detailed
reports on seryice companies in your area.
From plumbers to auto detailing, reviews
come directly from the experience of our
members. Contact us at 1-888-944-5474.

Ansi^f3.-ligt.

HE

ffi "Their mothers
would be

very proudi'
- memb€r repod #134S

"They never
showed up and
never called..."
- member repoil #8765

"Received an
apology from
the owner and
gift certificate

to dinner."
- mombor report #8356

"...he couldn't
have been more

dlsinterested
in the iob..."

- member report #31257

"l oflered to pay
him somethang
additional, but

he refused."
member report #6543

"He understood
because he has
kids of his owni'

- member report #6521

"They
were frlendly,
and even let
my daughter
pretend to

help."
member report #31455

"---destroyed
part of my lawn

by leaving
equipment

on it..."
member repod #8721

E

"..,quote was
reasonable and
the actual price

was lower-"
- member repod #6479

"The workers
were an hour
tate, but did
great work."

- membar report #89OO

"A first
class lob by farst

"...the whole
place turned

"The end result
was first rate 

-
".".great quality

and attanlaon
"She did

not chargemhla+6.1





UNICM FITS'
YOUR STYLE

The Unico $ystem' ,( 
; ;jilit:llli::j ffi

A HOUSE THAT 5O GHACEFULLY PRESERVES HISTOAY slMPLY SHOULD NOT BE SCANRED BY A HISE(}US

AIR cONDITI(}NING SYSTEM. YET, SwELTERiNG IN Y()UR BEAUT UL HOM r I5 NOT EXACTLY WHAT YOU
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September l6
CHICAGO,IL

Eight homes, including a

Queen Anne, Prairie,

Italianate, and other

Victorian-era styles, are

included in a house and gar-
den walking tour. Admission:

$ I 8 in advance, $20 at the

door, or $15 for members of
the Irving Park Historical

Society. For details, call (773)

685-2936.

NEWPORT,RI

Wine and Food Festival

Attend an evening gala at

Rosecliffand then spend the

next day samplingwine and
food on the grounds of
Marble House. Tickets for
both events are$225 or $175

for the Rosecliff gala and $65

for the grand tasting at

Marble House. To learn more,

cail (a0l) 847-1000 or visit
www.newPortmansions.org.

September 29-October I
PRINCETON,NJ

Antiques aod FineArts
Show

A preview gala held Friday

evening kicks offthe show

featuring more than 40

antiques dealers, with pro-

ceeds benefiting the

Historical Society of
Princeton. Admission is $8

for HSP members, $10 for
non-members. For more
information, call (609) 921-

6748 or visit www.princeton-

history.org.

Octsber 20-21

AMHERST,}ry

Halloween Trick-or-T?eat

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Calendar
lLeaming the ABCs of B&Bs

If you've ever wondered

whether running a bed and
breakfast is right for you,

autumn is a good time to find
out. The spring and fall are

popular seasons for innkeep-
ing seminars. Here are a few of
the seminars taking place this
fall around the countr,y.

New England B&B
Consultants, September 8-
10. Attendees are encouraged

to explore if the lifestyle and
the business of running a bed
and breakfast are a good fit.
The cost is $495 per couple or
$395 for an individual and
includes a rwo-night stay at

the Thatcher Brook Inn in
Stowe/Waterbury, Vermont.
For more information, call
(802)748-6321 or visit
www.nebbc.com

Oates & Bredfeldt,
September 24-26. This mid-
week course is a comprehen-
sive seminar that helps you

develop a business plan and
learn about operating and
marketing an inn. The cost is

$750 for two people or $550

Gateways Inn in Lenox,

Massachusetts, where the

seminar is held, is not includ-
ed. For more information, call
(866) 563-2772 or visit
www.oatesbredfeldt.com.

Biltmore Village Inn,
Sundays through
Thursdays, September and

i November. You set the dates

I to attend this tailored,one-

I on-one seminar, run bi,
innkeeper Ripley Hotch. the

Historic Mount Vernon

Run Your Own Bed dt

Breakfast Inn.The package

includes a minimum of three

hours of consultation and
advice per day, a copy of the
book, two tickets to the
Biltmore Estate, and two

nights at the Biltmore Village
Inn in Asheville, North
Carolina. Cost is $595.25 per
person. For more information,
call(866) 274-8779 or visit
www.biltmorevillageinn.com.

Seminars can
teach you how
to run an
aurard-winning
bed and break-
fast like the
Swann House,
rated best in
Washington,
D,C., bY
Frommer's
Guide.

for one; accommodation at the I co-author of How to Start and

A Capital Show for Historic
Buildmg Enthusiasts
Two Washington. D.C.. homes with presidential pedigrees are featured tours at the Traditional
Building Exhibition and Conference: George Washington's Mount Vernon estate and Abraham
Lincoln's cottage retreat. For a different perspective of old structures, tour historic watering
holes on a traditional building pub crawl. Held 0ctober 4-7, the trade show is the largest in North
America for exhibitors specializing in historic
preservation and traditional building materials.
The more than 70 scheduled seminars include
topics such as Mid-Atlantic architecture. the
function of windows and paint in historic build-
ings, and a guide to designing a kitchen work-
station. 0n a more activist note, find out why a

national tax credit for historic homeowners
doesn't exist and what you can do to get one.
For more information, visit www.traditional-
buildingshow.com, call (800) 982-6247, or email
info@restoremedia.com.
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and buildings on Amherst

Museum's 35-acre property.

For ticket information, call

(716) 689-1440 or visit
www.amherst museum.org.

October 20-22

PASADENA, CA

Craftsman Weekend

Celebrate the l5th anniver-

sary of this annual Arts &
Crafts show with tours of
significant Craftsman hous-

es, lectures by prominent

experts, and exclusive

evening receptions at his-

toric sites. For details, call

(626) 441-6333 or visit

www. pasadena heritage. org.

0ctober 21 and 28

GREENSBORO, NC

Ghost Stories at
Blandwood
Listen to spine-chilling tales

in the front parlor of this

Italianate villa. Space is lim-
ited so book early by calling
(336) 272-5003; tickets are

$ I . Visit ww.blandwood.org

lor more information.

October 26,28

NEW ORLEANS, LA

I Oth Annual International
Preservation Trades

Workshop
This gathering of historic-
building tradespeople and

preservationists has a mis-

sion: to help rebuild com-

munities ravaged by

Hurricane Katrina.

Attendees will staff a 32-

foot RV and assist local

property owners in Holy

Cross, the Ninth Ward, and

other historic neighbor-

hoods in the city. For more

information, call (366) 853-

9335 or visit www.ptn.org.

Dawing to Promote Preservation
The wait is almost over for
students competing for the

Peterson Prize, the Historic
American Buildings Survey's

(HABS) annual contest of
measured drawings. With the

competition HABS, a part of
the National Park Service,

aims to document and pre-

serve historic buildings
across the United States

through increased awareness,

as well as add to thcir collec-

tion of measured drawings
permanently housed at the

Library of Congress. Students

are judged on their drawing
abilitS use of field records,

and the architectural signifi-
cance of the structures they

select. Because the HABS col-

lection is rich in high-styie
buildings, bonus points were

added this year for submis-

sions on structures underrep-
resented in the collection, to

encourage a focus on vernac-

ular buildings.
The jury of three selected

from the HABS, the

Athenaeum of Philadelphia,

and the AIA convened in
August, and winners will be

announced in September. The

Prize, now in its 19th year,

was named in honor of
Charles E. Peterson, FAIA,

founder of HABS who was

also a founding member of
the Association for Preserva-

tion Technology. Peterson, who

passed away in 2004, is re-

membered as the godfather of

historic preservation.

Last year's win-
ning drav,ring of
the Samuel G.
Wiener house
in Shreveport,
Louisiana,
appears on this
year's publicity
poster.

A list of
winners will be

posted on the

HABS website as

soon as they are available. In
addition to the thrill of sceing

their drawings added to

HABS permanent collection
al the Library of Congress,

winners also receive a cash

prize. Look for a list of win-
ners and find additional
information about the

Peterson Prize on the HABS

website at:

www.cr. nps.gov/habshaer/
joco/pete/.

Restore Media Launches tadweb

Ent-r"*,dur.erh,
Whether it's installing a slate roof or

analyzing a paint sample, finding local

businesses that specialize in the services

needed to restore old buildings can be

a challenge.

Tradweb, a new website from Restore Media, aims to make that task simpler. The site,

which debuted in ]uly, is a directory of services and professionals in the traditional build-
ing trades, including expert craftsmen, artisans, builders, and architects. Because the

providers of these trades are often local or regional businesses, the directory of nearly

10,000 listings is searchable first by topic and then by state. The topics themselves include

28 general areas that can be broken down further into 967 service categories. Besides con-

tact information, some listings also include images of typical projects.

Although the site was designed primarily for putting professionals in touch with each

other to work on traditional building or restoration projects, many services also apply to

old houses.Visit the site at www.tradwebdirectory.com. fi

www.(inpr.govlhabshaeil io.o I Wtel
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Introducing nine new & enchanting exteilor

lanterns inspired by the architectural details

i of the "Classic Cottage."
.:!L-

%rnCnuFoRNrA
LANTERN COMPANY

Where History I Architecture Come to Light'"
975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 9ZB6Z

800-577-6679
www. o I d c a lifo rn i a. c o m
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A TASTE FOR THE

EXTRAORDINARY

-1

Looking for the unconventionol?

You've found it. Whoi color does it

come in? You tell us.

Adorned with nickel, eoch custom

built Elmiro Stove Works opplionce is

lrue to it's ero, while offering the

performonce ond feotures found in

the most modern kitchen opplionces.

E
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Elmiro Stove Works sets the stondord for superior quolity,

design, ond customizotion,
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-r1 Elmira
Stove

Works
For true originals.t\'

*

RANGES. RANGE HOODS. REFRIGERATORS. N/ICROWAVE CVENS'WALL OVENS'DISHWASHERS

Let us build one for you. www.elmirostoveworks.com e l -800-295'8498
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Shower
I would like to restore this old shower, but

I m having a heck of a time finding parts

or info for it. A value would be nice too.

Ken Warren

Halifax, Noya Scotia

f-hats what's otien called a cage

' I o, needle shower, popular in the

Depression as a high-end product, and

still available in varied forms from cus-

tom manufacturers or suppliers in
France and England. Whether installed

on a tub or standing alone on a shallow

pah or tiled floor, these devices are clos-

er to bathing machines that, at their
most complex, could incorporate a

shampoo spray, a liver or kidney spray,

needle spray, spinal spray, and bidet
spray, with separate controls for each

function. The uppermost outlet was typ-
ically a large "rain shower" head that
emitted a gentle cascade of droplets

rather than a pressurized spray, while
the cage of nickel-plated hoops shot fine

streams of water from scores of tiny per-

forations. In the best units, a mixing
chamber blended hot and cold water

and registered the temperature on a

thermometer before it went to the

sprays. Designed to be more for thera-

peutic use than actual cleansing, cage

showers were typically only one of sever-

al fixtures in a large bathroom that also

housed a tub and probably a foor bath.

As for value, youU better sit down.

Cage showers were always luxury items
favored by technophiles, and coit as

much as $ I 70 in 1902 when a better-

than-average package of tub and shower

with all the fittings could be had for half
the amount. Today new units (such as

those sold by Bathroom Machineries at

www.deabath.com) easiiy get into four
figures, meaning that an antique unit
like yours could be worth in the thou-
sands to the right person, depending

upon its condition.

www.oidhousejournal.com

This 1922 cage
shower from
Hoffman &
Billinge of
Milrryaukee is
typical of the
kind made by a
half-dozen manu-
facturere in the
191Oe. Note the
large mixing
manifold at the
back surrounded
by valves to con-
trol the various
showers,

Stucco-ed in Time
My architect is having trouble matching
the appearance ofthe 70-year-old stucco

on our 1924 Tudor. Do you know a tech-

nique to "age" new stucco?

George Michael

Kansas City, Kansas

, (l ne way to artificially age new

U stucco.is to lightlv mist the final
coat with water before il sets up.

This way some of the cream (the surface

lime befween the sand and other aggre-

gate particles) will wash away, giving the
texture the weathered look you seek. For
fully cured new stucco, try a muriatic
acid bath. While this method wont harm
the stucco if used correctly, some

precautions are in order. Muriatic acid is

a powerful chemical commonly used in

masonry cleanup and can damage wood-
work and painted surfaces. First, make

sure you thoroughly soak the stucco with
water before applying the acid bath, oth-
erwise the acid will be absorbed too
quickly. Since the acid can burn skin, also

make sure you wear protective gear,

including rubber gloves, a long-sleeved

shirt, and goggles. Then, using a mix of I
part muriatic acid to 4 or 5 parts water,

wash the stucco with a long-handled bris-
tle brush, beginning at the top of the wall
and broadcasting the solution around.

The surthce should begin to bubble, indi-
cating that the acid is eating away the lime
and exposing more of the aggregate. It
pays to test the strength of the bath in an

inconspicuous spot to judge results before
proceeding with a whole wall.
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Your calling card has just been installed

'a

Doo': rightss*ved. @Regislered Irademark ol Marvrn

-y
Why are more custom builders choosing our windows - and using them

in their own homes? Simpler reputation and referrals. Marvin Windows and

Doors are superioq {rom their design and craltsmanship to the way they

per{orm. And our cladding is the highest quality available, able to stand up

to the rigors o{ construction, weather and time. Just tike you have to

Call 1-B8B-537-9988 or visit marvin.com

ffiARVIN'.&L
Windows and Doors

Made {or youlCircle no. 323



Arts & Crafts Pergola Gate

Gate Section A-A

t the turn of the 20th century, the ancient per-
gola popped up in new forms on the lots of
American suburban houses and estates, and no
version was more popular or varied than those

DnewrNcs ny Rostnt LslNNe

Gate Section C-C

built during the heyday of the Arts & Crafts movement.
When stripped of its classical columns, the pergola represented to Arts & Crafts adherents a near-perfect
intersection of indoors and outdoors, natural and man-made, unadorned structure and pure design, and
they put it to many architectural uses including porches, screens, and even garages. These detaili show
the pergola as a gate in an Arts & Crafts fence, an idea from the 1 9 1 0s that draws heavily on the "Japanese
style" for the angled posts and rafters-a treatment that is attractive and effective despite the cross-cul-
tural connotations.
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62"

approx. g',

Top and Bottom Gate Pin Sections

Customary for most garden-variety Arts & Crafts

woodwork of the era, the gate and fence is designed

around plain, square-edged boards and timbers and, in

fact, was intended to be built with undressed (rough-

sawn) lumber. The gate is actually a frame that is mor-

tised and tenoned together with pegs so that it holds the

decorative slats. As designed, the gate swings not on

hinges but two vertical pins in sockets, and the two

main beams of the pergola are inserted through pock-

ets in the posts and secured with bolts. All dimensions

are approximate for relative sizes, and actual construc-

tion is up to the builder and the requirements of mod-

ern materials and building codes. Stain was recom-

mended as the final finish. dL

Pergola Header Section

Pergola Beam

Section
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www.borano.com
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Ir's Nor A FLOOR...
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The Highest Quality
The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Tung Oit Wood Finishes

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture

Any Wood or Porous Stone

Formulated for
Interior and Exterior Apptications.

SurrmRLAI{D WurLEs frD.@

Circle no. 522

TOLL FREE 800-322-1245
w1v w.tun goi lfini s h. c om
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Narne That Coloi 
NcnosrYFnr.ueN

To paraphrase Kermit the Frog, "lt's not easy being [asked to name
thatl greenl'or any printed color, for that matter. As a historic color
consultant, and personal shopper to \hlspart customers at Lowe,s

grand openings, I have spent much ofthe past 15 years in front of
paint company color selectors fielding this often-asked question.
When a customer asks me to "Name that color in this picturel,it never
fails to buckle my knees. Even if I could tell you the name, formula
number, sheen ievel, and paint brand of the olive green on the walls in
the picture, there is no guarantee it will look the same on your walls
as the picture or the actual room. Here's

why and what to do about it.

For the moment, let's breeze past

the issue of specific names and discuss

how a wall color changes when it is pho-

Faithfully print-
ing paint colors,
like the olive
green in the
Jan/Feb OHJ, is
difficult and vrrhy
color cards
resorted to actu-
al chips of paint
for decades.

tographed. In this case, the photographers bright arrificial
lighting in the center of that picture transformed one olive-
green wall color into many colors. I believe the most reliable
guide to the actual color is the area on the far left, farthest away
from the photographerb lights. In the center, the lights have
added yellowAs that color goes into shadow on the right, it is
grayed. The point is, the photo presents not one color but a

range of colors; which is the one you want?

Next, although this issue's print quality was excellent, it
constitutes another layer of unreality. To make a

magazine, the continuous tones of a photo-
graph are separated into screen tints of four
colors and printed as dots ol ink (many of
which are semi-transparent) on the paper's

reflective surface-once again, many colors.

Taking a magazine photo to your paint store

and asking them to create a formula lvith
their photo-spectrometer is doomed to
failure because the tiny printed dots and
translucent paper will give a false read-

ing. A successful color match requires an

opaque solid color sample. I'his is why :

paint color cards relied for decades on

mounted chips of actual paint. The

equally accurate color standards of
today's color cards are applied by
individual sprays of opaque lacquer.

If by some magic you were

able to analyze a magazine photo,

the paint color you select would I

not look the same on your wall as

the photo because your perception of

OLD-IIOUSEJT)URNAL SEITE]rlBER/I)LToBER]006 29

fi "l want to paint
Ymy library the
same green as the
room in the Jan/Feb
OHJ. Gan you please
tell me the brand or
name of the color?"
- Diane Cunningham,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

ww.oldhousejournal.com

it would be affected by the quality and quantity of light
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Up to the 193Os,
vvater-based cal-
cimine paints,
auch as
Alabastine,
vvere the \A/ay to
achieve flat wall
sheens in pastel
tones. Today,
acrylic latex
paints serve the
same purpose
vvith better
results.

in your room, as well as the contrast and reflection of existing colors in the

trim and ddcor. Thatt why the next step is crucial: Put the picture away.

How To Test-Drive Paint Colors
Let's assume that you prefer the color on the far left of the photo' One

way to get it in a can is to first, go to the coior selector of your paint

store and find that color on a card using only an "eyeball matchl'Also

select a lighter tint (if it isnt already on the same card) to anticipate

and compensate for any of your walls in shadow, which will darken

your perception of the color. Next, make a true tint of a test quart of

the color by mixing it at home with increasing qualities of white

paint until you find your ideal color-the traditional and most

reliable method. Then take a dried sample of that color to your

paint store for a color match in gallons.

Some Other Tips:
r Never paint a test color directly on the wali. The test will only

be valid for that spot, plus, in ambient light, that patch will be

visible when it's painted over.

o Instead, brush-out or roll-out a large sample of test color

paint on a sheet of 20" x 30" poster-board. Hold the board out at arm's

length so the color fills your field of vision, then let your tummy be your guide. If the color

makes you queasy, the test is over.

o if the walls are already painted a strong color, consider applying a neutral gray primer

over them to "kill" the color.

r Test-drive one color at a time. When you compare two color samples on a wall, your per-

ception of one is affected by the other. What your eyes see wiil always over-rule what your

mind thinks it is looking at.

. Test-drive the portable color sample on all the walls and study your perceptions at vari-

ous times of day, especially under artificial light.

. Don t tape sample boards to the wall; the adhesive might leave a residue. Instead choose

push pins used by artists and architects. Not only are they easy to grip and remove, the pin

holes will filIup when you paint the walls.

Purchase a test quart of the color in the sheen of your choice. If you want to imitate

Arts & Crafts walls, remember that one of the three Victorian "V" words despised by the

Arts & Crafts Movement was varnish, something that made surfaces shiny and paint glossy.

The least expensive, most popular, do-it-yourself, water-based, interior wall paint of the

period was the flat finish of chalk calcimine or gypsum Alabastine, which was often stip-

pled for a fine suede surface that also removed brush-marks. The scrubbabie flat of today's

premium acrylic flat enamel emulates an Arts & Crafts finish without stippling and has

more resistance to burnishing (making a mark when rubbed) than ordinary flat paint.

After you have made your initial color selection, the best way to confirm it is to search

for similar colors in other selectors. Shopping a color in this way is akin to what an eye doc-

tor does when he tests lenses and asks "Do you like this view, or do you like that better?"

gdds are that you wiil stick with your initial choice, but your conviction will have been

strengthened by the test. 6

John Crosby Freeman, "The Color Doctorl' can be reached at 1601 Sheridan l,ane,

Norristown, PA I 940i-3336.

$ monr rnon
OTDHOUSE.

JOUBNALCOM

For related stories
online, see "The

Changing Landscape

lor Household Paint"
"The Color of
Money," and "The

Vary Best Colors."

Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent
leatures.
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A metal roof not only guards your home against the elements, it now affords you protection come April l5th.
Thanks to new regulations, homeowners who purchase meral roofs can earn a special mx credit. That,s ;r46ruj"
to the si'able savings on insurance premiums in many areas. what's more, a metal roof oro*o* .r,;-"t- ;;;
can even tncrease your Property value. No wonder we call it Investment Grade Roo6ng. Visit MetalRoofing.com
and learn how metal roofing will save you money. Built to endure for decades, metal roofs keep you ,,,rri-, 
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Dial C for
Candlestick
From the cloth-covered
receiver cord to the bell-
shaped mouthpiece, the
Candlestick phone f rom
Crosley Radio Corp. is the
rnirror image of a model
that \ /as popular from the
early lgOOs until the
192Os-1 /ith a ferrry modern
twists. Push buttons form
the decorative dial. and a
redial button masquerades
as a center medallion. Pic-
tured in black, the phone
retails for $59.95, or
choose from one of trnro
metallic finishes, brushed
chrome or brass, for
$69.95. For detaiis. visit
wrrarrry.crosleyradio.com or
call (a66) 276-7539. Circte
1O on the resource card.

Paneling Pretender
As imitations go, New England Classic,s beadboard
looks like the paneling found in 1gth-century houses
except that it's made from modified density fiber_
board. The easily installed panels come in standard
sizes and finishes (oak, maple, or cherry) or a primed
surface ready for painting. prices range betu/een
$7.2O and $22 per square foot depending on the fin-
ish- For details, visit \ /wvv.newenglandclassic.com
or call (888) 460-6324. Circle 1 1 on the resource card.

Floorboards
\ /ith a Past
By using antique
chestnut, heart pine.
or oak floorboards re-
claimed f rom old
mills, barns, and
homes, Carlisle Wide
Plank Floors is able to
re-create the wide
panels (up to 2O") and
long lengths {up to
16') of wood flooring
found in historic hous-
es. The company also
makes custom \ /ood
f loors f rom nerrly
sawn, 100-year-old
timber; the cost of
both types of rruood
floors averages about
$1O per square foot.
For details. see www.
\ /ideplankf looring.
com or call (aOO) 59S-
9663. Circle 12 on the
resource card.
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Srruing Lornr, Srnreet ChiPPendale
This variation of a classic fixture for an old-house porch has a
latticed back that mirnics the indoor furniture of master
craftsman Thomas Chippendale himself. Aptly named, the
solid teak Chippendale Svving uses rncrtise and tenon joinery
throughout and suspends from vveather-resistant rope suit-
able for an 8' ceiling. Awailable in 4', 5' , or 6' vvidths, the su/ing
rangeG in price from $58O to $87O depending on the size
selected and vrrhether it is fully assembled. partially assem-
bled, or in kit form. For details, visit uru/u/'southernteak com
or calt (8OO) 993-8325' Circle 14 on the resource card'

Hooked on
Classic Styling
Although not a Williarn
Morris creation, the Pattern
of this rug replicates an
Arts & Crafts-era textile
displayed in London's Vic-
toria and Albert Museum.
Hand-hooked of 1OO7" wool
on a cotton backing, the rug
has long been a bestseller
for Jax Arts & Crafts Bugs.
Sold in dimensions ranging
frorn 2' x 4'to 8' x 1O', the
rug varies in Price from
$12O to $995 (shiPPing not
included) depending on size.
For more information, visit
rrvrnrw.jaxrugs.com or call
(459) 946-541O. Circle 13 on
the resource card.

Complete vvith Al! the Trimmings
Sometimes it's the icing that makes the cake or in this case'
the gingerbread house. Cumbrerland Woodcraft Co' lnc' pro-

duces a line of gable decorations
and gingerbread trim, including the
Wood Flunning Gable shown here,
using authentic Victorian designs
for Oueen Anne houses. Period
diehards can pass on the mainte-
nance-free polymer material and
choose decorative trim made
frorn solid species rnrood (poplar'
mahogany. or Spanish cedar)
that costs betu/een $349 and
$51O depending on the u/ood
type and roof pitch. For details'
visit wrnrw.curnberlandwood
craft.com or call (aOO) 367-
1884. Circle 1 5 on the resource
card.
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The
Orisinal
Re#oration
Magazine
Call us at 8OO.234.9297
or visit us online at
rnnnnru. old housejourna l. com

When you subscribe to Oro-House Jounxal, you'll discover
how to blend the elegonce of yesteryeor with todoy,s
modern omenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert,,how_
to's," ond unique insight will help you to recopture your home's
personolity ond promise. An outhority on homes of every style ond every ero, olo-
House JounHat provides cost-soving tips, beoutiful interior schemes, ond resources
for outhentic ond reproduction orchitecture in every issue.

Best of oll, Oro-House JounNel chronicles the reol-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their odvice for living in on ever-chonging renovotion environment, ond o subscription
to Oto'House Jounrunl meons you're never olone. Together; we'll work to give your older
home o brond-new beginning.

Subscrihe

Journal
Now!
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STAI}dLESS STE,EL

BELOI'IGS IN YOUR

CUTLERY DR AWER

There is an alternative to stainless steel Heartiand appliances

deliver professional performauce accompauied by beaudful

design that r.,n'il1 complement yotlr kitchen. Unique era-styling

exl'ribits a timeless quality not found in other professional

ranges. To discover rnore regarding these exquisitely crafted

pieces and their matching refrigerators and dishrvashers,

please visit wwwheartlandappliances.com/ohj. Or, to speak

with a Heartland specialist, please call 1-800-361-1517.

taste is eaerything'"
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European Elegance
The belle 6poque design of the Axor
Montreux tub filler brings upscale early
2oth-century European elegance to the
bathroom. From filigree cross handles
u/ith ceramic inserts that say "hot.' and
"cold," to a handheld shorruer that deliv-
ers a rnride spray and is cornfortable to

r grip. the Montreux bears luxury styling
that \ rill transport you to another time
lVlanufactured by Hansgrohe, the fix-
ture sports top-of-the-line German
technology and retails for about
$3,OOO as shovvn in a brushed nickel
finish; it is also available in polished
nickel or chrome. For a store locato,
visit rnrrnrrnr.hansgrohe-usa.com or
call (aOO) 334-0455. Circle 17 on the
resource card.

A Durable
Classic
The pedestal urn is a
timeless design
that's been decorat-
ing classically styled
houses for centuries.
Seibert & Rice's
hand-thrown Footed
Borrul is made in
lmpruneta. ltaly, a
region near Florence
renou/ned f or its
unique clay-produc-
ing soil. which urhen
combined \ /ith a
special week-long fir-
ing process creates
terra-cotta pots that
are frost proof to -2O
degrees Fahrenheit.
The traro-piece design
of the 1O" x 9" bourl
allows drainage
through the pedestal
stem. The urn retails
for $15O. For more
information, see
wurrry.seibert-rice.
com or call (973) 467-
8266. Circle 16 on
the resource card.

Turning Back Time
Finding knobs suited to mid-1gth-century
houses isn't always an easy task, but the
Corona series from Al Bar \Nilrnette
Platers makes it so. Bearing a simple,
stylized rosette on its end, the knob u/as
based on original hardrnrare and designed
by restoration architect Russell Versaci-
Featured in an unlacquered brass finish
that ages and patinas over tirne, the
knob comes in a half-dozen other stan-
dard finishes rnrith a matching turnpiece
that engages the deadbolt. The knob and
deadbolt set sho\ryn sells for about $55O.
For more information. visit \ /\ /\A/.
wilmettehardware.com or call 18,47) 251-
O187. Circle 18 on the resource card,
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Scott'tissue breoks up 4x foster for fost-octing

flush-obility. Tested ond proven, so you con be sure

ifs Clog Clinic opproved! As olwoyq Scofl@ tissue

is sofe for sewer ond septic.

Visit ScottClogClinic.com



SCENE-ITIS
/^.I z\ arn that Gene Kelly! WhyI I \ couldn't he iust hoof it out of,TJ' ' the wav? Yes, the music and

dancing are wonderful parts of Singin'in
the Rain-what may well be the best
musical film of all time. But mv wife
Celine and I wanted to see the Reliable

brand stove. Kelly and his cohorts, Debbie

Reynolds and Donald O'Connor, were pre-

venting us lrom glimpsing a six-burner,
three-oven cabinet range with nickel-plat-
ed trim in mint condition-an item weU

lusted after for years.

Maybe you've had a moment like this,
too. You re watching a movie, emotions are

running high, and youre sucked into the

dramatic flow. Then suddenly, you spot a
light fixture in the background. It is the
perfect chandelier, the one you've been

trying to find forever. 0r maybe iti that

mantelpiece, chair, table, wallpaper, or
some other decorative element you need

to make your old house complete. The

spell of movie magic dissipates, its rhythm
broken. The desire is painful: Wouldnt
that brass bed look great in our guest

room? Celine and I suffer from this syn-
drome often; we call it scene-itis.

Some Hollyruood directors are so

meticulous about set designs that preser-

vationists are forced to take

palliative measures before

seeing the movies. My wife
and I, for example, stroke

and caress our authentic
balustrades and wallpaper

before seeing any movie by
Martin Scorsese to remind

ourselves that we have no

business lusting after the

set design. Ag, t
Inno cence? Sure, Michelle

By Torvy exo CrrrNr Sprorunu

Pictured from
left to right, Donald O'Connor,
Debbie Reynolde, and Gene Kelly block
the viernr of a fabulous Roaring
Tvventies kitchen in this scene from
Singin' in the Rain.

scene in Citizen Kane, or admire the
verisimilitude of the sets of any of the
Tracy-Hepburn comedies.

0ccasionally, some classics can inflict
a scene-itis outbreak without warning. Our
house was built in 1903, the same year that
Meet Me in St. Louis takes place. Some

people say Judy Garland was the filmb star;

I disagree. It was the film's combination

gas-electric light fixtures that stole the
show. Hands down, the best scene in the

history of cinema is rvhen ludy Garland and
Tom Drake walk slowly from room to room
turning down ail the gas fixtures and-
ahhhh-flicking off the light switches. We

shiver. We sigh. We wore out the DVD.

Yes, psychological manipulation is a

powerful tool in modern moviemaking.
Forgiveness may be possible for Cedric
Gibbons, the art director of Meet Me in St.

Louis,who couldnt anticipate the agonies

he would inflict on future restorers.

Pleasantville's art director, Diane Wager, on
the other hand must have known what she

was doing when she shoved that 1955

Kelvinator Foodarama refrigerator (the

Pfeiffer suffered magnificently-
but who cares. Look at those Victorian
curtains! Those who love the baroque
frenzy of late- 1960s mid-century modern
have needed sedation after glimpsing Ray

Liotta's girlfriend's apartment with its
grooly op art in Goodfellas. And who can

survive a viewing of The Aviator with its
rampant overdose of I 930s Art Deco style,
without medical intervention?

Then there are the older films. Every

movie made before 1950 is a high scene-itis

trigger risk because there is a good chance

that what made a kitchen average then

makes it wonderftrlly antique todal: Check

out the sets in Maltese Falcon and note the
perfect pre-war kitchen. Catch the incredi-
ble attention to detail in virtuallv everv

FILMS TO WATCH (OUT}FOR

. A Christmas Sfory(1983) The sink, the stove. the refrigeratol the radia-
tors-we triple-dog dare you to watch this movie without suffering a scene-
itis episode.
. A River Runs Through /f (1992) Who cares about Brad pitt? yes, Brenda
Blethyn gets emotional on learning her son is dead, but what is truly powerful
in that scene is the wallpaper. ls it Bradbury and Bradbury? We must know.
. RKO 281(1999) This relatively little-known film provides a good Art Deco
scene-itis rush as ittells the story of orson welles's battle to create citizen
Kane. llalso shows Randolph Hearst's palace, San Simeon, in color. Be pre-
pared to hyperventilate.
. Anything by David Lean, the Coen Brothers, and Merchant & lvory should be
viewed with extreme caution. Don't say we didn't warn you.
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Circle no. 276

first side-by-side unit ever) and a coordi- 
|

nating Western Holly range in our faces. 
]

Forget about Joan Allen choosing between

Wiliiam H. Macy and Jeff Daniels. We

want that kitchen!

Then there are two of the most dread-

ed and desired films in the scene-itis oeu-

vre.We're talking about Mr Blandings Builds

His Dream House and its remake, Ifte

Money Pit.lncluding Mr Blandings is cheat-

ing a bit because the movie is about build-

ing a new house in 1948, not restoring an

old one. Any preservationist who hasnt

seen Myrna Loy describe her paint prefer-

ences to her contractors is simply an incom-

plete human being. After handing the paint

contractor a clip of thread, a piece of robint

eggsheil, and a small swatch of fabric to

match for various rooms of the house, Loy

gives him especially strict instructions

regarding the kitchen. "It is to be white but

not a cold, hard, antiseptic white. Rather, a

warm, welcoming whitei'

As for The Money Pit, bring your

smelling salts. This film is supposed to be

a comedy, but for preservationists it is a

tragedy that makes Hamlet look like

Mary Poppins. From the overzealous per-

mit guy to the predatory plumber, we've

all felt the pain.

Even if you never watch films, televi-

sion is always lying in wait. The Honey-

molners had very simple sets, but their

wall-mounted, farm-style kitchen sink

complete with rolled rim and integral

back was a gem. Even the wood-burning

stove in The Mary Tyler Moore Show

was the epitome of fabulous and may well

have been made in our hometown of

Peekskill, New York

Does scene-itis have a cure? Well,

we've tried watching football. Have you

seen that collar the Budweiser Clydesdale

was wearing at the Super Bowl half-time

show? It would look fantastic in our

carriage house. rdl
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Hand-Caraed. Ornatnents,
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Rangehoods and rnorc
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2020 Digital Art Catalog CD

Planit Digital Art Catalog CD

Bluebooh Volume IV Catalog
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Husband and wife team, Tony and Celine

Seideman, write regulaily about old houses,

movies, and historic preservation from their

home in Peekskill, New York.
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ABATRON, INC.

Restoration and Maintenance
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structuml adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structuml strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore skuc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Corrcrete, Stone, Masonry
Restordion
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

Abelet &ries of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Mol&nakiqg & Castturg
Compomds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
fural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

Abdast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhadves, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

iFor Fffiffiffi $Sffi&ffi)ffi CIailil {.-Em=445--ily#

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpor.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpor

Abo0rete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanenily

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0uilasts and outperforms c0ncrete

MaslerMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

Since 1959

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N euerywhere...in all kinds of packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, WI 00144 Te!: 262-653-2000 1 -800-445-1 754 Fax: 262-659-201 9
Website: www.abatron.com lso gool:2000 Registered circreno.22B
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Metal RoAfing Isn't What It LlsedTi] Be
If pnxec'ting your home and family is a prioriry, choosing ttre right roof should be too:t

DECRA Rooling S,vstems provide thc highest level of perfonrancc in a vaiety of stylcs andatil@
A 5Gyear limiterl wtur:urg, 120 mph wind wamrnty and impact msistulce trorn hail diurrage aryj,St
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A Call to Containers
From a
simple
debut,
potted
outdoor
gardens
grevv into
elaborate
focal
points
by the
Victorian
era.

By DEr,rrsE

Wrrps Amus

Containers
flanking entry
steps on a
house vvere one
\ruay to create
maximum-
impact curb
appeal in the
late 18OOs.

ike so much about historic land-
scapes, it was Andrew lackson
Downing who set the stage for
using urns and rustic baskets as

ornamentation in Victorian home gardens.

Writing in The Horticulturist in 1848, he

expounded warmly about how Scottish terra-
cotta urns and other classical urns could be

used to "unite the architecture and grounds of a

complete country residence." It didn t take long
for the use of containers in gardens to become
popular and include a variety of vessels, from
tin-can porch plantings to hanging baskets.

Following the Civil War, garden writers rou-
tinely recommended placing plants in contain-
ers, and many articles were written about the art
of cultivating houseplants, also known as parlor
or window gardening. Growing plants in con-
tainers outdoors was also often recommended,

along rvith suggestions for displaying the pots

on lawns, along pathways to the house, as a focal
point in the garden, or on the steps or floor of a

porch or a terrace.

Placement Is Everything
Proper placement of the pots, garden experts
advised, should harmonize with existing garden features and take into account pathways
and the views from the house. \n suburban Home Grounds (1g70), landscape architect
and Downing disciple Frank Scott cautioned against cluttering gardens rvith too many

containers, noting that it risked producing
"an affected or ostentatious character." Scott'.s

orvn designs for embellishing the view from the
house often included large vases of flowering
plants flanking the main steps. Back in
Downing's day, urns could remain empty,
serving only as architectural features, or they
could be filled with tall, spiky plants such as

yucca or agave.

Urns and vases made particularly stun-
ning accompaniments to Queen Anne houses.

In 1880, Vicks Monthly Magazine proclaimed:
"Among the many ornaments for the lawn,
nothing can be more appropriate and elegant

than a vase filled with plants. It takes long years

to obtain trees on a lawn, but beds of flowers
and vases can be arranged and put in place in a

Plantings in
urns were art-
fully arranged
by height. rruith
a tall plant in
the center and
a decorative
vine trailing
over the side.

ww. oldhousejourna,.com
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Dorruning con-
sidered classical
urns (below)
suitable for the
grounds of
Italianate hous-
es, and rustic
vases (right)
appropriate to
Gothic Revival
buildings.

few daysi' 'lo illustrate, the magazine showed a

vase on the grounds of the publicationt head-

quarters in Rochester, New York. The vase was

filled with nasturtium, ilry, petunias, and gerani-

ums on the left; Asarina and coleus on the right;

and caladium and dracaena rising tali in the cen-

ter. Owners of greenhouses and conserYatories

cultivated exotic plants such as palms, bananas, or

oleanders in cedar boxes and displayed them on

lawns in the summertime.

Bedding, 0r the art of planting gardens filled

with colorlul flowers and foliage, was all the rage

in the late-19th century, and an urn or rustic bas-

ket carefully planted in the center of such a bed

made a striking focal point. The effect was

enhanced when the plants were arranged by

height with a tall, striped Japanese maize in the

center, coleus and geraniums alternating in a ring

around the center, and the variegated leaves of

vinca or trailing nasturtiums cascading over the

urn's edge.

Bringing the Indoors Out
Porch plantings often consisted of houseplants that were brought outdoors for the sum-

mer. The containers ranged from artistic pottery to simple tin cans, and were filled with

geraniums, begonias, or other flowering plants. Pots could be lined up side by side along

the porch railing or fill a wire cart or wooden plant stand. More elaborate plantings in

carefully constructed wooden boxes could also line the edges of a porch or balcony. Plans

for such containers called for pine boards painted green and assembled into a box meas-

uring 8" tall by 10" to I S"wide and as much as 48" long. Mounting these earth-laden boxes

on casters made it easy to reconfigure the planters for

privacy or aesthetic reasons. Roses, geraniums, bulbs,

and even small evergreen shrubs were often grown in

such containers.

The hanging basket was con-

sidered a modern invention in

1874. In The Home F/0rus, (1888),

Elias Long suggested that when

there was no room on the grounds

for a flower garden, hanging baskets

could be used "under a piazza or

tree, a trellis on the side of the

house, or in front of a windowl'

Homeowners could buy baskets or

make them by shaping heary wire

into a circle and interweaving a

lighter wire into a basket or dish

shape. These frames were then

lined with sphagnum moss to hold

in the soil and moisture, and plant-

ed with either a single species, such

Strategically
placing urns in
flornrer beds
(abovel was a
good rruay to
set off the bor-
der plantings,
as is the case
\^/ith these 1919
urns by
Swedish design-
er lvar
Johnsson.
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Mother nature doesn't rness with this handsome custom home...or the
family it protects inside. That's because it's covered with cedar valtey,s
complete exterior siding system.

our durable exterior system consists of beautifirl B foot panels, with
matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with ro0%
western Red cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisrure
barrier and a sffong plywood backing. wth factory authorized finishing
and proper installation, this weather resistant sysrem will retain its
natural beaury and protection for 35 years...even in winds exceeding
200 mph! choose from many decorative shapes and virnrally any coloi
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as morning glory, or a combination of
pleasing plants with luxuriant foliage

trailing over the edge.

Designer Standards
For Victorian gardeners, the design

rules lor filling containers were fairly
consistent. Plants in the center of the

receptacle should, according to Scott,

have, "large and showy or curiously
marked leavesl' Candidates included
alternanthera, coleus, caladiums, gera-

niums, fuchsia, heliotrope, begonias,

dusty miller, verbena, and, for the center

of a large container, spiky plants such as

striped Japanese maize and cannas,

dracaenas, or an ornamental grass.

Trailing plants for the edges of the con-

tainers were chosen carefully and

included ivies, petunias, lobelia, morn-
ing glor,v, golden moneywort, trades-

cantia, variegated thyme, variegated

vinca, and trailing nasturtiums.'A few

drooping plants should be placed near
the edge and allowed to hang or drop at least halfway to the groundl'The Horticulturist
advised in 1874. containers ofpansies or ferns were appropriate for shaded areas.

Gardeners sometimes recycled impressive containers to hold their plantings.ln 1890
vicks Monthly Magazine sholved a stove pot, freshly painted dark brown, that had been
transplanted to a garden and filled with vibrantly colored nasturtiums. The 1g97
MayJlower magazine described the creative efforts of one woman in Massachusetts who
used an old wooden farm trough to hold her garden.

Maintaining vigorous contain

adequate watering. Gardeners

er plantings, of course, was contingent on one practice

in those days knew that plants

in pots dry out very quickly

and must be watered daily,
sometimes even twice a day.

"We have but one rule, and

never fail to have gorgeous

vases," proclaimed The

Horticulturist in 1874. "0ur
rule is to give the earth a thor-
ough soaking every evening."

Victorian ideas on con-

tainer gardening-such as

arranging plants by height in
an urn-can still be seen

today. showing the lasting
impact of a gardening style

that dates back to Downing's

time. Sl

fl uonr rnoru
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For related stories
online, see "All the
Hues That Fit,"
"Bringing the
0utdoors ln,"
"Garden Design for
Historic Homes,"
"Garden 0rnaments
by Design," "Made

in the Shade," and
"Playing Garden
Sleuth." Just click to
"The Magazine"
section, and go to
the alphabetical list
of recent features.

A classical urn
\^/ith showy
foliage capped
by a spiky archi-
tectural plant at
center added
interest to
many Victorian
garden land-
scapes.

Rustic-style
containers
made of wood
still bearing
bark-like this
one full of florru-
erpots-met
\ryith Downing's
exacting stan-
dards.
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Understanding some basics about residential
design and historic preservation can provide useful

guidelines for creating sensitive additions to old
houses.

Bv Gonoou Bocx Puoros nv |auEs C. MessEv

o

or lovers of old houses, additions

pose a tail-chasing conundrum.

We enjoy and value the architec-

ture of earlier cras, often melicu-

lously restoring it to original form and fea-

tures. In fact, we regularly find that the best

houses of the past offer better design and

construction than many houses built or

altered today-especially those that are

products of the current building boom and

its emphasis on volume for voiume's sake.

Yet the realities of a modern lifestyle some-

times requires more space than an old

house can supply, say for a growing family

or 21st-century needs like a garage or home

office. On top of this theret the philosophi-

cal irony that our old house may derive the

ln
very character we love from wings or dorm-

ers added iong ago. What to do?

While there is no universal answer to

this puzzle, there is an approach: the sensi-

tive addition-that is, a major alteration

or expansion that respects the architecture

and detailing of the historic structure. In

this day and age, iti not hard to find exam-

ples of insensitive additions; they seem to

be on every street corner. More difficult is

finding your way among the forest of

advice on and examples of additions that

surround us. To help, following are some

basic guideposts and parameters to con-

sider and lead you on your way to sensitive

additions that are successfui and satisfy-

ing both for you and your old house.

Tastefully arrang-
ing secondary
masses, such as
rruings, porches,
and gables, and
connecting them
to the primary
mass or main
house is part of
what residential
design-and nevv
additions to old
houses-is all
about.

Above: Small
buildings are
tricky to expand.
While this rooftop
addition does a
good job of main-
taining the origi-
nal pitch, it
changes the one-
storey form char-
acteristic of a
bungalornr.

DRAWINGS BY ROB LEANNA
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Left: Additions
are ancient
notions, and tra-
ditional patterns
make excellent
models for old
houses. Here, a
1696 brick house
was expanded to
the middle in the
18th century, and
again in the
197Os, each time
subordinating the
roof line.
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Houses of the recent past often lack the main body mass of pre-
194Os styles, so additions tend to operate outside of traditional
patterns. The sloped roof seen here is on a later room in Hollin
Hills. a 195Os modern neighborhood in Virginia.

The ideal addition
solution is a wing
that is subordinate
to the main house
and positioned
behind it. Emulating
details on the origi-
nal house like roof
pitch and siding
(but keeping them
clearly later) helps
integrate the new
work.

What is a Sensitive
Addition?
The trouble with additions is that they are

not merely renovations, generally defined

as upgrades of existing components or fea-

tures. In contrast, additions are major aiter-

ations to a building driven by the need to

embrace more space within the walls, and

this can lead to radical changes and dra-

matic aesthetic effects from a preservation

perspective. Since part of the National Park

Servicet mandate is to protect the integrity

of properties listed on the National Register

of Historic Places, their perspective is where

the subject of sensitive additions starts.

According to Kay Weeks of the Service's

Preservation Assistance Division,"The con-

cept of rehabiiitation allows some change

for a contemporary use, but a new addition

has the potential to damage or destroy the

character-defining materials and features

of a historic buildingi'Preservation Brief

#14 (available at www.cr.nps.gov/hps/tps/

briefs/briefl4.htm) further outlines the

scope of a sensitive addition from a preser-

vation standing noting, in short, that an

addition meets the standards of rehabilita-

tion if it follows three key points:

. Preserves significant historic materials

and features.

r Preserves the historic character.

. Protects the historical difference by

making a visual distinction befween old

and new.

How these parameters are imple-

mented, ultimately rests on the skills of a

good designer and builder. But observing

some time-honored concepts and com-

monly employed guidelines can help.

Understand and
Respect the Massing
The success of an addition often turns on

its relationship to the main body of a house.

Therefore recognizing and understanding

the massing (basic shape) of the main body

is key to developing additions that are sen-

sitive to the historic structure. Ifyou look at

old houses built in styles or types that pre-

date the modernist ideas of the 1930s and

'50s you can usually identify a main body,

the dominant and most important form.

Once yodve established the massing,

how do you respect it? A good rule-of-
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COMMON MASSINGS AND FORMS

Foursqua re

Side Gabled Salt Box

Front Gabled; Two Storey

Front Gabled;

0ne Storey

Ga bled-El
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Common. simple. old-house massings and
forms are often elaborated into compositions
that are classical or romantic in inspiration.
Classical houses (Georgian, Greek Revival)
are customarily rectangular in plan and sym-
metrical (centered door). Romantic houses
(Oueen Anne. English Revivals) are irregular in
plan and asymmetrical.
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thumb is by subordinating the addition

through one or more ways. When viewed

logical\,, building parts look most natural

when their relative prominence is consis-

tent with their relative importance. Put

another way, less important parts-which
is what additions to old houses usually

are-make the most visual sense when

they are subordinate to the most important

part or parts of the house-the main, orig-

inal body. This pattern is often very aPpar-

ent in vernacular architecture where, tradi-

tionally, additions were secondary to the

main body of the house in both their phys-

ical dimensions and often in their con-

struction values. Sticking to this hierarchy

maintains the major impact of the main

body of the house and its design ele-

ments-an important criterion for historic

area review boards-while encouraging an

addition that looks right historically.

Given then that additions should be

less-then-primary parts of an old house,

how then do you subordinate an addition?

Typically through the following.

Reduced Scale-Make sure the

addition is significantly smaller. Height is

especiallv important, and is best kept

below the eave iine of the original building.

A common exampie is a one-storey addi-

tion to a two-storey house. In contrast,

additions that cross over this threshold to

become overly wide or even bigger than

the original house upset the scale and pro-

portion of the original house, making it

look less of its era and more of the con-

temporary world ol McMansions.

Secondary position-The less you

tamper with the primary elevation of an

oid house, the less risk you run of compro-

mising its historic character. The street

side or front fagade holds the rnost impor-

tant features, materials, and design ele-

ments, and carries a lot of weight. The sec-

ondary or rear elevations, where there are

typically fewer details to impact and less

visibility to be concerned with, are the

non-primary facades and the first places

to consider placing an addition.

Setbacks-Recessing an addition a

significant distance lrom the front wall

plane attenuates its visual impact, even

rvhen the overall volume approaches that

of the original house. At the same time, a

setback maintains the outer edges of the

originai house so that the historic form

that defines it is still visible. In contrast,

building a wing flush with the front of a

house will, in effect, enlarge the faqade,

often making it too wide.

Subordinate materials-Though
there is technically no hierarchy of build-

ing materials that applies to additions on
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This house raras enhanced with additions
at either end sometime in the early 2oth
century. While the reduced height of the
urings helps them read as subordinate,
the lack of setbacks melds them with
the main building into one massive
fagade highlighted by the horizon-like
pent roof.

back of the building, leaving the historic Colonial
Revival fagade with its delicate attached pergola
untouched for the public view.

addition doesn't upstage this house in
California because it's sited at the

Dorrner Dos and Don 'ts

for trouble.

pitch not only as the
dormers appear

head room

below 45 degrees

pops up

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Top: Dissimilar roof pitches fiead to
dormers vnitfr different proportions,

Different wall heights upaet both pro-
portions and visual emphasis.



old houses, most designers and preserva-

tionists feel it is not easy to surpass the

level of the main house in the new work.

Traditionally most builders opted for the

lesser expense and permanence of say

wood over masonry, or brick over stone,

when adding on, and this practice still

looks natural on an old house today.

Be Guided by SimilaritY
Designers in all disciplines have long

recognized that unity is a valuable, even

essentiai, quality. In architecture, unity

comes into play as the arrangement of

parts otherwise unrelated so that the

building comes off as a coherent composi-

tion, or as the critic |ohn Beverley

Robinson put it in 1908, "the mind loses

sight of the separate objects and notes

only the single whole, versus stuck-ons,

gingerbreadi' Unity has even more reie-

vance for additions, which are, by nature,

alterations that are applied to an existing

building, but are most successful when

the final house looks of a piece. A

primary way to encourage unity is to
maintain similarity.

Similarity of purpose-What really

heips a house to feel of a piece is to main-

tain a similarity of shape among the parts

that share the same purpose. Windows, for

example, are a prime concern in making

sensitive additions and work best when

they take their cues from the old fenestra-

tion. Sizes can vary if the general propor-

tions of the originals are continued.

Similarity of roofs-Pitch is a spe-

cific example of the similarity principle.

Though there are successful exceptions, a

very helpful rule of thumb is to make sure

that al1 roofs on a building stick to the

same pitch.

Specific lssues
Every addition to an old house is dif-

f'erent, and the sensitive solutions have to

be worked out on a case-by-case basis.

This being said, many additions to old

houses fall into one of three general

types-wings, garages, and dormers-
and looking at how some of the aforemen-

tioned ideas are often applied can help

with planning new additions

Wings-An ancient method for

increasing living space, wings can have a

dramatic impact on an old house, and

their success as additions rests on their

position as well as their shape and size.

Though wing additions are sometimes

recommended for the front of contempo-

rary houses, this approach is extremely

precarious for an old house because it

immediately alters with the primary his-

toric fagade, and flies in the face of tradi-

tional expansion patterns. Side wings are

far less fraught with problems, but they too

must be compatible in massing, size, and

setback. Some designers recommend that

wings be set back from the front of the

house a distance no less than half the

width of the wing. Connecting the wing to

the main house by means of a hyphen or

passageway heips reduce its impact visual-

ly and structurally and, where practical, is

a favored approach in preservation circles.

Adding a wing or fivo also increases the

complexity of the house. This presents the

opportunity to enhance the interest of the

house if done sensitively.

Garages-Again heeding the dictum

that a feature's appearance should be relat-

ed to its purpose, garages tend to look best

when they are smaller than the main

house. This may sound obvious, until one

Left: ln Alexandria,
Virginia, the original
block of this 1781
house features
gable dormers with
Georgian style tri-
angular and arched
pediments. a detail
picked up in the
1g8os addition
dormer.
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notes how many recently built houses

compete with a massive three-car garage

with doors running across the front of the
building. The objection here is not only the
volume of the garage but the orientation.
Though spec development builders will
invariably favor creating the shortest
driveway distance between street and
garage, in contrast the best way to mitigate
the impact of a garage is to have it open on
the secondary side of the lot so the doors
do not face the street. If the house is on a

corner lot, the side street becomes the nat-

ural place to face the garage. Attached
garages are effectively wings and should

be treated with the same guideiines,
including a setback equal to their width.
One-car rersions are best for old houses,

not only because of their historic prece-

dents but also because they reduce the

opportunity for massing problems. dL
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For related stories
online, see "Proiects

That Pay You Back" and
"What Date Do I

Bestore To?" Just click
to "The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.

Expanding thia
18th c€ntury
Penneylvania
stone house dis-
plays a senaitive
use of a tradition-
al addition mate-
rial - wood -thet respects the
original structu16,

Rear dormer
expanaiona
fueled by the
queet for bigger
batha are every-
where, but rnrhen
they don't look
quite right, it'g
probably becauee
they lack similari-
ty wlth the
houee's other
roof types (gable
va. shed), pitchea
(eteep ve. low).
or dormer gizeg
(amall ve. full-
width running to
ridge).

BUSTLE-BACK SYNDROME
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SIDE AND TOP LIGHTS DEFINE FEDERAL ENTRANCES

Here's help in finding stylistic matches for the portals
ffOnting yOL|f Old hOUSg. BvDrn*rnaAposponos

hile windows were an architectural luxury on the

earliest houses, doors have always been an

absolute necessity. Not only do doors allow people

to enter and exit a building as they please, they were also the main

source of ventilation for living spaces in ancient times. However,

once houses moved beyond being merely dwellings, doors and

entrances grew to become important expressions of architectural

style. Ifyou're trying to replace an entry door on your old house you

may be in luck, because now more than ever manufacturers offer a

wealth of products that are good substitutes for originals.

Since a single piece of wood has never been large enough to

cover the expanse of an average door, doors have evolved through

three basic types of construction over the

last 300 years, each with its own impact on

door design. The earliest types were simple

board-and-batten doors, made from a

series of vertical planks attached by hori-

zontal strips of wood known as battens.

Paneled doors appeared next, and were

more sophisticated in their construction. A

framework of vertical stiles connected to

horizontal rails, they supported thin inter-

nal panels fitted into grooves. Panel doors

were more airtight than board-and-battcn
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GEORGIAN AND OTHER CLASSICAL ENTRANCES TAKE TEMPLE FORMS

GOTHIC PLAYS OFF THE POINTED ARCH
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doors because their construction

addressed the seasonal expanding and

contracting of wood, More airtight still

were flush doors, which looked like a sin-

gle piece of wood but were, in fact, long,

thin panels glued together. Flush doors

were used on more modern house designs

beginning around the turn ofthe 20th cen-

tury; their clean lines offering a stream-

lined appearance. All three door types

can support an array of inset windows and

other details designed to complement

the architectural style of the houses

they accompany.

Georgian
Paneled door construction came of age in

the late lSth century, and reached its

apogee in the Georgian style. Multiple

raised panels were the rule, appearing in

boldly moulded patterns that numbered

from six to eight or more panels per door.

Elaborate door surrounds were an impor-

tant part of the entrance, making extensive

use of classical elements, such as pedi-

ments (triangular, arched, and broken),

entabiatures, and pilasters or columns.

Transom and fanlights sometimes apPear

above the doors and are often seen on

DOUBLE DOORS MADE THEIR
IVARK IN VICTORIAN SryLES.

Colonial Revival houses of the 20th centu-

ry because they added to the authentic feel

in vogue at the time.

Federal and Adam
After 1790, classically styled doors and

entrances based on Georgian models

became both more elaborate and more

restrained. While the actual doors stuck to

basically the same paneled design, there

was an increased attention to the sur-

round, which made far more use of lights.

Sidelights appeared at either side of the

door, with muntins and glasswork often

detailed into complex tracery patterns.

Transoms and fanlights expanded to cap

the sidelights and door with accompany-

ing intricacy. At the same time, the sur-

round woodwork might be expanded into

an entrance portico with its own roof, or

be all but eliminated to match the almost

austere facades seen on Federal-style

buildings after 1800.

Gothic Revival
The most distinctive feature of the doors

on Gothic Revival houses of the mid- 19th

century is the pointed Gothic arch. The

doors themselves were of two main types:

board-and-batten and paneled, with the

latter often inset with arched panels. Panel

types tended to be elaborately carved with

repetitions of Gothic motifs, such as foils

or diamonds placed horizontally between

the tops of pointed panels. Because entry

doors sometimes appeared under an exte-

rior hood or within a recessed porch, it

was unusual to have any sort of overhead

transom, although sidelights were occa-

sionally featured.

Victorian
Steam-powered
woodworking
machinery brought

new versatility to

Victorian doors, and

a wide range of

designs to almost

any consumer. Panel

construction was

the rule, with a basic

four-panel door pat-

tern easily adapted to glazed doors with a

single large decorative light over two or

more small panels. Lights could be cut or

etched glass, or a large clear pane ringed

by multiple colored panes known as a

Queen Anne door.While high-style houses

were adorned with fancy entry doors,

many modest houses made do with doors

composed of a large beveled-glass light

and one to three horizontal panels on the

bottom half.

Double entry doors first appeared on

Gothic Revival houses, but really became

prevalent during the Second Empire and

Italian styles-particularly for row hous-

es-and their appearance varied greatly.

They could be paneled or carved; bear

glass inserts on toP, or not; or have

raised mouldings, louvers, and square or

arched tops.

Arts & Grafts
The progressive ideas and medieval mod-

e1s that inspired the Arts & Crafts move-

ment had a stylistic impact on the doors

for bungalows and other Arts & Crafts

influenced houses. Doors could emulate

board-and-batten construction, but were

just as often frame-and-panel, using the

same flat panels and unmoulded edges

that distinguish Arts & Crafts cabinetry'

Rich woods, such as oak, cedar, and

mahogany, naturally finished, were com-

mon. Many doors are proportionally wider

than conventional doors of the era to help

propel the horizontal feel of the building.

Stained glass inserts also appeared on

these doors, either in a singular rectangu-

iar panel or as matched windows; sidelight

treatments were not unusual. The most

iconic feature, however, was a small shelf

running across the door about one-third

down from the top and often just below

a window.

Tudor Revival
The medieval feel evoked by the steep

gables, half-timbering, and stone or stucco

cladding made the look of heavy board-

and-batten doors a good match for Tudor

Revival houses of the 1910s and '20s.

Though the doors themselves are relative-

Iy plain, they are characteristically topped

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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TUDOR ENTRANCES ARE CAPPED BY CURVES.

ANDY OLENICK

by a flattened Tudor arch or simply a semi-
circle, a shape accentuated by the door
head or stonework framing the entrance.
Monolithic doors devoid of ornamentation
are common, but small inset windows can
also appear, their designs and placement
largely influenced by how much light was

needed in the interior entry hall. Standard
window treatments are a single half-circle
or half-oval with a top curve mimicking
the one on the door itself; or the same win-
dow divided into six or eight lights; or a

single narrow rectangle centered in the
middle top of the door. Itt also possible to
find curved-top paneled doors on some

houses, as these became popular in the late
1910s to mid 1920s. The panels on rhese

doors almost always run lertically for a

lacobethan effect. iL

Reproduction Door Connection

ARTS & CRAFTS DOORS
DISPLAY RICH WOODS.

PAUL ROCHELEAU

z;

Andersen

Borano

Historic Doors

Jeld-Wen

Marvin

Pinecrest lnc.
Bochester Colonial

TruStile

Woodstone

www.andersenwindows.com

urvrnru.borano.com

www.historicdoors. c om

wv*,v.jeld-wen.com

wwrnr.m a rvin. com

wwwpinecrestinc.com
www.rochesterc olonia l. com
www.trustile.com

wtivw.woodstone.com

(800) 426-4261

(877) 8s9-8029

(6r0) 756-6187

(877) 535-3462

(888) 537-7828

(6121 871-7071

(800) s2r-81e9
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online, see "Atful
Entrance" and
"Pocket Doors on
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lVluch of the beauty of interior trim
and cabinets of the Past is the care
lavished to embellish them with
shadow lines and eye-catching treat-
ments. Mouldings made bY Plane or
machine have alrnrays been the top-
of-the-line, but traditionally carpen-
ters also added subtle finishing
touches like beads or reeding with a

simple beading tool. Lee Valley Tools
(rruwrnr.leevalley.com) offers a good
example just like the kind once
found in many a trademan's toolbox.
Circle 19 on resource card'

Bv Gor.lox Bocx

Whether you call it faux bois or
simply graining, the technique of
creating ersatz \A/ood surfaces
\ /ith paint has rnraxed and rruaned

in popularity over the entire histo-
ry of houses in North America. Though once the exclusive trade of
itinerant grainers vvho produced cunning wood look-alikes \ /ith
feathers, sponges, and brushes, by the mid'18OOs inventors rnrere

coming up \ /ith patented tools. such as rollers and steel combs' to
enhance the complexity or efficiency of the effect' Next time
you're in the mood to \ /hip up an imitation of burled walnut' grain-

ing tools from Old World Brush & Tool Co.
(\ruvvv\r.oldvvorldbrush'com) will be ready to help' Circle 2O on

resource card.

I

Whether ysu want to whack, pull, roll, or drag it, there"s a uniq$e, traditional

tool made to manipulate many of the materials found in old houses.

umans are no longer considered the only tool-using animals (apes and

I Is
t

<1o it too), but there's no question that the folks lvho created and

cared for houses of the past are among the most imaginative tool cre-

ators. From the urge to install remarkable surfaces like slate roofs or

decorative paint finishes, to the practical needs of making repairs or taking things

apart again, the peculiar demands of old houses have inspired the invention of many

project-specific tools by generations of craftspeople. Though you're unlikely to find any

of th.r. implements at your local mall, the ones we plesent here have never gone out of

use and are sti1l available today from a dedicated network of specialized suppliers. fL
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When you're laying a slate roof, still the best \ruay to
make holes or finesse the stone is rryith hand tools.
North American Bocker (rmmar.nabocker.com)
knows this rruell, so they carry a full line of quality
slating hammers and anvils made to European stan_
dards. But suppose you face the reverse task:
removing just one damaged slate or shingle
from a field for replacement? ln this case
there's only one way to go--\ /ith a ripper
that slides under the shingle to grab it by
the nails-and they have a nice clutch of them
too. Circle 21 on resource card.

Hammers are the tools that usually
come to mind when v\re think of nails -
that is, until it's time to take some car-
pentry apart. Sure, you can eventually
extract a single nail rnrith pliers or a
prybar, but if you're faced rnrith pulling
up a deck full of them. you'll thank the
stars someone in the 1gth century
invented the slide-hammer puller.
Garret Wade (wrarw. garrettwade.com)
carries a faithful repro (below) that
does what no po\ /er tool can do. For
small jobs, check out their tack lifter or
even the invisible nailing kit (at left).
for hiding small nails you never need to
pull. Circle 22 on resource card.
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Figured glass
added heautY,
Iight, and privacY
to houses by
fusing form and
function.

o

Iz
o
oz

Bv Du,rnrna APosPonos

hink of patterned glass

and you probably conjure

up images of colorful

stained glass windows or

sidelights glittering in a

patchwork of beveled spiendor. However,

for more than 150 years there has been

another type of glass in common use,

although admittedly with less breathtak-

ing effect. Known as figured glass, its main

purpose was to provide a measure of pri-

vacy while letting sunlight pass through.

While its forms may not be as memorable

or splashy as those of its art glass cousins'

figured glass filled a valuable role in many

old houses beginning around 1850'

Figured glass-also cailed decorative

or obscure glass-was produced by rolling a

textured pattern onto one side of a sheet of

molten glass as it cooled, leaving a perma-

nent imprint behind. The result was a pat-

terned surface that reduced transparency, yet

:.a .
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Delicately patterned glass fronts a
kitchen cabinet and offers the con-
tents a hint of cover, one of the many
popular rarays figured glass u/as first
put to uae in the mid-19th century.
Bathroom6 and entryways were other
common places where this handy, utili_
tarian glass was used to retain privacy
while letting in light.

didn t diminish the passage of light. Because

figured glass tyas about the same thickness
as regular glass, it could be substituted for
the latter in areas where people lvanted their
light served with a measure of modesry. This
need made figured glass popular for a vari-
ety ofuses, such as bathroom and foyer rvin-
dows, as well as more creative displays, such
as transoms and interior doors.

Many Practical Uses
You can find figured glass in the rvindolvs
of many a bungalow bathroom where it
kept bathers out of public view while let-
ting them bask in narural light. Some-

times, windows had figured glass only on
their bottom panes, allowing a clear view
at the top of the window, which usually sat
weil above street level. you can also find
figured glass in some kitchens and
pantries where it was used to blur the con-
tents of built-in cabinets.

Figured glass had an economic
advantage, too. It usually cost just pennies
more than standard issue glass and wasnt
expensive like artisan-produced stained
glass windows or wheel-cut glass. That
doesn't mean it didn't see use in high-style
buildings, though. For example, at the
Biltmore House, the Vanderbilt mansion in
North Carolina that rvas completed in
1895, a third-floor door rhat leads to the
servants'quarters contains an insert of flo-
ral-patterned decorative glass, allowing
light from main living spaces ro help
brighten those ol the domestics.

Figured glass wasn't confined to
home use, either. It had many commercial
applications as decorative panels on office
doors that could let light from exterior
windows brighten dark inside hallways, or
as partitions between lobby areas and the
rest of an office suite. Some shops even
used it to showcase their storefronts.
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A bathroom h/in-
dow uses figured
glass on the bot-
tom to block a
street-side
glimpse of occu-
pants. clear
upper panes
allorryed bathers a
vierru of the oLIt-
doors. Left: A
urindornr on an
office door
admits light to
brighten a dark
hallvvay,
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Appearance ls
Everything
So what does figured glass look like?

Patterns once came in a variety of shapes

and sizes, from delicate lacelike floral and

snowflake imprints to substantial vortexes

entwined like dueling snakes to subtle

hammered patterns resembling hand-

worked copper. There were also patterns

bearing a rippled or ribbed curve, some-

times with a hard edge that cast the light

like a prism, and others consisting of a

series of sma11, raised, industrial-iooking

squares. Levels of obscurity varied greatly

with all of these styles. Some patterns

barely distorted the view, affording just a

hint of privacy, while others blocked all but

the most basic shadows.

In addition to its primary use for pri-

vacy, figured glass could also be used for

security. When embedded with wire net-

ting to make wire glass, it was popuiar in

skylights, school windows, storefronts, and

other areas where the dangers of broken

glass was a concern. The wire mesh en-

sured that even if the glass was violently

broken it would remain predominantly

intact instead of raining down in poten-

tially harmful shards. Wire glass had the

added advantage of remaining "servicea-

ble even if cracked in one or two places]'

according to one advertisement. The glass

was often found on commercial entrances.

Itt hard to say exactly when figured

glass fell out of widespread use. It seemed

to be everl.where in the early part of the

last century, when a 1927 Universal

Millwork Catalog touted its many practical

uses and declared it "especially desirable

for halls, transoms, bathrooms, side and

rear entrance doors, court windows, office

partitions, church windows, etc." (The

same catalog allowed any of its windows

or doors to be speciai-ordered with figured

glass.) One could argue that later versions

of figured glass saw use well into the

1950s, as evidenced by mirror image rows

of suburban subdivisions built with foyers

notably obscured by front-door surrounds

of rippled or hammered glass.

Modern Options
If you have figured glass in your old house,

you probably wonder whether it's possible

to replace it in kind. Depending upon the

pattern, the answer is a cautious yes. Many

companies make modern versions of fig-

ured glass in a tremendous range of pat-

terns, some bearing the same designs and

names as those from the 1920s. Itt also

possible to find creative modern patterns

that closely match originals, so bear this in

mind when seeking replacements.

During the early years of figured glass

production, the choice of pattern dictated

the level of modesty, but today it's some-

times possible to order individual Patterns

in a range of figure-blurring options. To

help consumers meet their needs, manu-

facturers often rate their glass on a scale

numbered from I (minimally obscure,
ln a more unusual application, figured glass on a pocket door is used to partition

a dining room, adding privacy to formal function$'
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offering just a hint of visual distortion) to
4 (affording such a high level of distortion
that no clear shape can be discerned).

In addition, many of today's figured
glass patterns can be ordered in safety ver-
sions, either tempered glass or laminated
glass, which most modern building codes
require for use in areas such as sidelights
and substantive interior panels. Tempered
glass is specially heat-treated using a

process that both strengthens the glass

and makes it break into small pieces rvith
rounded edges if smashed. Laminated
glass is a glass-plastic-glass sandwich that,
like wire glass, holds broken pieces in
place so they pose no danger. Todays
decorative glass can even be found in a

range of colors, too, if you want to get cre-
ative with your replacements. Speaking of
wire glass, it is still sold today and avail-

Figured glass came in dozens
of patterns, as these 1g2os
samples show. At top left:
Hammered glass \ruith safety
netting; the dimpled version
directly below it lacks the
safety feature. Top right: the
striations of Ribbed glass, the
raised squares of lndustrex,
and the floral pattern for
Florex. The names for the last
t\A/o patterns are unknown.

$ nronrrnon
0r0H0usE-
JOUBTTIALCOM

For related stories
online, see "All
Wrapped Up" and
"The lns and 0uts of
lnsulated Windows."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section.
and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent
features.

able in a much more techno-sar,^"y version
with a fire-safety rating that guarantees
the glass will contain smoke and flames for
20 to 90 minutes.

Clearly, decorative glass has come a

long way since it u,as first manufactured in
the middle of the 19th century, and it con-
tinues to be a great solution for areas where
you want a linle privacy without sacrificing
thelightofday. O
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see page 94.
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Whether you're
reviving an 184Os

ceiling or adding
an alabaster
finish to post-
Victorian vvalls,
the steps to Plas-
ter skim coating
are handy for
almost any old-
house ovvner to
master.

Bv NoruE Lono

Puoros ov fott CntsuN

henever your flat Plaster
shows repeated rePairs,

decades of use, changes in

detailing, or simply the

need for a better surface,

skim coating comes to mind. Skim coat-

ing is the name for a plastering technique

that is exactly what it suggests: applying a

thin (1/8" to 3/16") layer of plaster to

upgrade a surface. Though the concept is

simple, selecting the most appropriate

plaster mix and learning how to manipu-

late it can be confusing and a bit daunting.

When a seasoned plasterer trowels on a

skim coat, it looks easy, then you give it a

try and all the plaster falls offl Part of the

trick is understanding how different plas-

ter ingredients, products, and mixes inter-

act to produce different set times, work

best at different thicknesses, and respond

differently to environmental factors. To

help you get started, here's a primer on the

process, with a case history explaining the

Laying ingredients
out in sections in
the mortar box or
mixing board
helps you clearly
see the propor-
tions of materials.
Here roughly 2
parts sugar sand
is arranged with
1 part lime putty
before mixing,

steps youll need to practice so that you,

too, can skim coat walls with the best to

old-house perfection.

Picking a Mix and Goal
Like cooking, skim plastering is part sci-

ence and part art, and you can vary mixes

and methods widely to suit your situation.

As with all plaster repairs, generally your

skimming mix should be in-kind with the

plaster you are coating. Regardless of the

ingredients, skimming plasters are mixed

slightly stiffer than usual so that they don't

just slide off the surface. You want your

mix to stay on the trowel when it's turned

upside down, but remain sPreadable

(think peanut butter). The selection of a

skimming mix, however, is not based sole-

ly on practical issues; there are the goals

for your project to consider, too. Are you a

restoration purist with a museum quality

building that calls for strictly traditional

practices? In this case, a lime putty and
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Placing fiberglass tape at 8" to 1O,, intervals and on existing
hairline cracks adds reinforcement and insurance against
future hairline cracking. The tape is self-adhesive and easy
to apply, so Peter needs only a joint knife.

Because plaster does not stick to other materials on its own,
the absence of mechanical keying in skim-coating requires
that acrylic bonding agent be rolled on to give the new coat
suction and good adhesion to the older, dry plaster.
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This wall required
a good sized
patch and \Aras
fraught vvith hair-
line cracks. old
\ /ater Stains, and
the marks of
years of wear
and picture hang-
ing rnishaps, mak-
ing it a perfect :

candidate for a

t'f,



To accelerate the
set-up of a sugar
sand and lime
putty recipe,
Peter introduces
approximatelY
1O7o gauging
plaster to the
mix. After the
sand and lime are
mixed together,
he forms a small
well in the mid-
dle. fills it urith
\ruater, then adds
gauging plaster
until the \Arater
disappears. This
section is blended
together some,
then introduced
to the overall mix
until all ingredi-
ents are thor-
oughly blended.

sugar sand skim coat over originai lime,

sand, and hair plaster might be in order.

However, if you're looking for a more expe-

dient option to spruce up your comfort-

able, old residence, adding modern gyp-

sum plaster to this mix speeds set-up

time, making the mix easier to work with,

without changing the finished look. If
youre a novice or do-it-yourselfer who just

wants to get the job done as simply as pos-

sible, a premixed setting joint compound

(such as products like Durabond) may be

the best choice.

Regardiess of your viewpoint, you will

certainly want a finish that stands the test

of time and fits visually with the rest of

your piaster surfaces. For example, if you

have a pre-1900 house your waiis need to

be skimmed with a mix that contains

some aggregate (sand)to match the slight-

ly rough surface of lime, sand, and hair

plaster. On the other hand, smooth,

Victorian-era plaster or houses finished

with gypsum plaster call for using fine

lime and gauging plaster for a skim coat

that will look just right. The mixes

described in the sidebar (at right) offer

three options.

Getting Ready to Skim
Before you can add a new surface of skim

coat, you need to prepare a good substrate

by taking care of any old plaster patches,
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Cornmon $kim Coat ReciPies: :

..'

Eartier plasters, of:lime, sandr and hair have e high $and com-

ponent creatiild :a:rough ,s0rface texture.,You will have to

include ssms sggregatc:[sand] sq the:skimcoat doesn t look

out of placewith lhe rest of your plaster Al mentioned, this is

the most traditional reciPe.

. 1 Part Lime Putty
c lParts Sugar Sand 'r :

' .. Lime,Puty:for final touch upq during polig-hing stage

This,mix has an extremely siow set and will give you'alt the

tirne,you wantto.develop your te chniqgg. lt: is ar very demand'

ing re,cipe, however, becauss plaster. and'substrate must be

kept very damp sst.lttently' thfoughout set'up time, {whlch
can take-days1. tt ttre skimcoat dries out before setting up you

.willhave dried mudflats on your surface. You need to plan for

a lotot babysittingrtime a:nd perhaps even cover the surface

with liqht Btastic to retain moisture,. '

lime Putty, Sugar Sand & GYPsum

A very nice alternative for skimming lime, sand, and hair plas-

ters is to add some modern gypsum plaster to a lime putty and

sugar sand recipe.

. 1 Part Lime Putty

. 2 Parts Sugar Sand

. 20% Gyps-um Plaster (gauging or small-aggregate

basecoat ptaster)

' Lime Putty for finaltouch ups during polishing stage

Mix lime putty and sugar sand together t0 even consis-

tency in a mortar Pan.
Make a ring in the middle (see photo this page) and fill

this area with water.
Add gauging plaster until the water disappears, mix all

ingredients thorou ghlY.

lntroducing gypsum plaster gives the mix a chemical set for a

much more practical option. Many ptasters are available in

slow- or quick-set to match your troweling-skill level to give

you 15 minutes {quick set) to 50 minutes (slow set} before set

up begins to occur.

lime Putty & Gauging Plaster
if,i, Ir the originaT toicoat plaster recipe for conventional
plasters. ltwill provide a smooth finish so it is appropriate for

later, smoother plaster {inishes.

. 2 Parts Lime Putly

. 1 Part Gauging Plaster

. Lime Putty for final touch-ups during polishing stage

Make a ring of lime putty in your mixing pan.

Fill area with water and add gauging plaster until the

water disappears.
Mix all ingredients thoroughlY.

You willhave about 20 to 30 minutes 1o get this mix troweled

on before set up begins.



reattaching loose plaster, and repairing
cracks. You cannot skim over wallpaper,

calcimine coatings, or chipping and peel-

ing paint. Scrape away any loose paint and
sand glossy paint to gii,e it "tooth" to which
the skim coat can bond. Good preparation

also includes lvashing the surface well to
remove daily grime and residues, such as

wallpaper glue. Hot rvater and Dirtex, Spic
'n Span, or other surface cleansers work
well. If there is anv sign of rnold or mildew
(indicated by black or dark green spots),
kill them with a 3:1 solution of water to
household bleach. Your plaster surface

should be, literall,v, squeaky clean belore
skim coating.

A modern trick of the trade is to apply
fiberglass tape over hairline cracks. While
this method will not resecure loose plaster
(and rvould not be appropriate for purist
projects), it does help guard against expan-

sion cracks. Lay the fiberglass tape in
bands every foot along the entire area to be

skimmed.You can also lay strips diagonai-
ly across door and window tiames at 45

degrees to prevent stress cracks at these

weaker openings in the wall.

Because plaster adhesion relies on a

mechanical bond (such as keying to some

kind of lath), for skim coating your first
step is to brush or roll on a bonding agent.

These products are acrylic liquids available

from plaster supplv houses, larger hard-

Skim-coat mixes are slightly stiff so
they stay in place on the urall during
application. This mix clearly sits up on
the tro\A/el and will stay on the tool
\^/hen it's tipped.

ware retailers, and many concrete product
suppliers. Bonding agents create a chemi-
cal interface between new and old plaster,

a cohesive surface for the plaster to bond
with, and help provide suction for the nerv

plaster. Though bonding agents enable
skim coats to be much more effective, they
make the application a little more challeng-
ing because in large areas they tend to
make the surface slippery-more so than
you would notice in a small patch. That is
because they block the substrate from

Once the skim-coat is applied to the
surface, some of the mix from the
same batch is used to go back over
the initial coat-cailed doubling-back-
to fill in lou/ spots.

immediately drawing moisture out of the
wet plaster, which would otherwise
enhance its grip. Also, when a bonding
agent covers a large area, the exposed part
of the plaster tends to dry before the hid-
den part so as it sets up, the plaster under-
neath remains squishy,leaving the working
surface hard to control.

This additional slipperiness means

you can't fool around with the initial skim
coat for very 1ong. To help with this chal-
lenge, mix your plaster so that it's a little
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The goal of the first pass is simply to get
the plaster on the surface r^rith even cov-
erage and thickness. Feeding from a sup-
ply of mix on the haurk, move the trowel
in a variety of directions: up and dovvn,
side to side, and in arching patterns.



stiffer, and wait until the skim coat has

taken an initial set and starts to feel firm
(for lime and hair plaster) or rubbery Iike

Silly Putty (for gypsum plasters) before

working it further or you wili delaminate it.

Careful use of a felt or sponge to keep the

surface damp helps, but be sure the plaster

is set up enough. Don't push too hard or,

again, you risk delaminating the coat.

Make sure you buy the right tools. The

correct trowel is a plastering trowel-one
thatb perfectly flat (drywall trowels are

curved) and that fits your hand. New plas-

terers are usually more comfortable with

11" or 12" trowels; more experienced plas-

terers go for 14" trowels. Other standard

tools are one or two margin trowels (like

pancake spatulas), a hawk (a sheet metal

platform with a pole handle), a mortar pan

or large tub (especially for large areas), a

felt and bristle brush, a mortar hoe or shov-

el (for mixing), and an assortment of buck-

ets, brushes, and cans. 0f course, mixing

vessel sizes depend upon the scale of your

project, and how much plaster you can get

on the surface before it sets uP.

Before attempting a live repair, always

familiarize yourself with the mixes and

plaster set-up times (including reading the

bag, folks), as well as hone your abilities. It's

easy to build a practice board of wood lath

over 2x4 studs, or even use a piece of blue-

board or drywall over strapping to develop

your technique. Itt well worth the extra

effort because oncE plaster begins to set

you are under the pressure of time, and

fully set up plaster is like stone-very dif-

ficult to fix after the fact!

Skim-Coating Technique in
Practice
In our l8th century colonial house, Peter

and I had a room that had suffered numer-

ous bad repairs and wallpaper removal

gouges over the years (though not by us).

That left the surface very irregular and a

perfect candidate for a skim coating. We

generally lean towards the purist approach

in restorations, but for the purpose of

explaining a popular and practical process

rve mixed in some modern methods for

this project.Our recipe was sugar sand and

linre putty mixed with gypsum gauging

plaster for set. This accelerated mix was a

one-coat process so Peter had 20 minutes

or so to trowel on the plaster at about 1/8"

thickness.We turned to fiberglass tape, too,

because the existing plaster, although very

solid, was fraught with hairline cracks.

Step 1: The first goal is to get the plas-

ter on the wali and achieve complete and

consistent coverage. Load your hawk with

plaster in your non-dominant hand, and

feed your trowel from this supply. As you

put on plaster, roll your wrist and move in

whatever direction is comfortable for you.

Save your back; this is an arm motion, not

a full body turn. You are going for consis-

tent thickness throughout the entire stroke.

In this step you are hardly applying any

pressure. You just want to get the plaster on

the surface and get the thickness right.

Move your trowel in arching motions

to get it on the surface, pushing with the

sides and corners to work the plaster into

wall corners. As you go back and forth with

the trowel you will take out some air bub-

bles, making the plaster coat level. Don't

worry about trowel wakes; you will work

when the plaster has taken an initial set and is firm enough to \ rork some more,
Peter uses a felt ahead of his trowel to add rnoisture that keeps the surface
workable to remove trovvel wakes and achieve desired smoothness.
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Making Your Ornrn Lime PuttY

Traditional lime putty is made by adding water t0 qtricklime, or the modern

approach of mixing autaclave lime with water. Lime putty is easy to work with, and

helps things stick. [t]softens gypium plasters and helps the finish coats stay more

workable, leaving a creamy consistency on the surface for filling in small cfaters.

' Lime putty can be purchased through supply houses'in pre-mixed eontainers.

orygu can make your own lirne:putty. The traditional method is t0 introduce water

to quicklime out of doors in an unpainted metal container {wheelbarrow or mixing

box) and enduring the viotent, chemical reaction untit the mix settles and can be

moved to airtightiontainers. You can also purchase already slaked, active auto-

clave lime, which comes in a packaged, powder form.
, Going the latter route is much easieilor the average person and makes per-

fectly adequate putty, although it is not quite as strong as traditional lime putty.

Mix active lime with water until it.be-eomes a lump-free,ryogurt consistency; it
shoufd be soft and spreadable. Let it set at least overnight{one week or more is

pr,eferable), and some ratater will rise to the top. Leave this layer of watel t-o ke€p

the puttv frOmrsetting up. tt can stay like this in an airtight Container indefinhely;

lime puttv only gets better whh age. lt is best to use lime. putty in plaster mixes,

versus dry lime, so you e an gauge more accurately your, mix of ingredients as lime

will affeci set up times.

I



these out later in the tooling stage. When
you have covered the project, you can use

some of the mixed batch to go back over

rough spots and lol areas. Once you get

your plane (correct thickness and even sur-
face) where you need it, it is time to let the
plaster set up some until it reaches a firm
or rubbery stage-about 20 minutes for
gypsum plasters to between four or five
hours for a pure lime and sugar sand rnix.
Environmental factors like air florv and
humidity also aft-ect set up times. Always
be carelul not to let plaster dry out before it
sets up.

Step 2: When the plaster has set up to
a rubbery stage (where it can be thumb-
dented), you need to begin to tool and work
it to a smooth surface or whatever look you

desire. Using a felt, sponge, or spray bottle,
add moisture to the surface to keep it damp.
Lubricate your trowel by misting the plaster

surface dorvn with water as you work, and
use the'tream" that rises to fill in gaps, fis-
sures, and other low spots. Hold the tron'el
at a siight angle, using light pressure. If you
press too hard, you risk moving the whole

layer around and making a mess. Let the

plaster rest again.

You will spend the majority of your
time and energy at this semi-set stage to
achieve the look you want. Itt where your
"tbel" for the plaster comes into play for
what is really a series ol steps: first, going

over the entire surface once to smooth and
move the plaster around where you want it;
letting it rest briefly; and then, addressing

smaller areas. You can't keep working the
same area over and over; if you do, you will
break the bond and delaminate the coat.

Step 3: By now the plaster is starting to
become quite solid.You can move less of the
surface, and you are working at the very top.

Hold your trowel nearly perpendicular to
the wall so that it is almost scraping the
plaster. In this important step, you will be

pushing fairly hard to compress the plaster
as it hardens, thereby preventing shrinkage
and cracking. With gypsum plasters, you
iviil be running out of time, so you cant add
to the surface, just poiish what you can. If
there are more imperfections that you need

to correct, you would have to mix a new

batch of plaster or use lime putty.

There is no shortcut to becoming a

skilled plasteret so dont be discouraged

when you struggle at first and more plaster

appears on you and the floor than what you

are trying to plaster. Skim coating requires

a combination of knowledge, physical skill,
and experience. It's best to begin with a

basic project, then experiment as you grow
increasingly adept. An important part of
developing skill is paying artention to rhe

feel of the plaster-the consistency of a

mix, the thickness of the layers, and know-
ing when to keep tooling or to leave it alone.

This all takes practice but the payoff can be

a beautiful new skin for walls or ceilings
without the expense of a total replastering,

or the loss of historic materials. !L

Noelle and Peter Lord lperate Old House

C.P.R., Ittc., specializing in restoring plaster
and historic surfaces, from Limington,
M ain e ; ww w. oldho us e cp r. com.

Skim coating the open field of a wall is
straightforward, but corners and
around the margins can be tricky. Use
the edges and front corner of the
trowel to work the plaster up to edges
and into the corners as you do not
\ /ant skimp on these areas.

Once the plaster
has set up to a
firm stage, using
a flexible pool
tro\ /el helps
accommodate
tooling the plas,
ter over the
th ree-dime nsiona I

waves of the
original lime,
sand, and hair
plaster rnrall. The
lime "cream"
that rises to the
surface ;s used to
fill in blemishes
and lo\ / spots.

Once the plaster
gets quite firm,
Peter angles the
trowel in nearly a
scraping motion
to complete the
final polishing and
compressing. This
process com-
pacts the plaster
and removes
excess moisture
to help prevent
shrinkage cracks.
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Though often
adorned with
flourers or
vines,
trellises and
related
grids are
fundamental
motifs in vvall-
paper, lending
texture and
interest to the
background.

t-ft he trellis is areuably the most

I important building block of

I ,rilprp., dcsign. How basic is

I. it.l Consider that tratlic pal-

terns in downtown Boston follow what

were once cow paths, while those in

Chicago evolved from a grid. Trellis wall-

paper unites both types of traftrc patterns

to feature plants and flowers wandering

over a stationary, symmetrical base. The

end result combines action and repose, the

yin-yang of Western wallpaper decoration.

Waiipaper history is full of trellises

and their related forms: diamonds, grids,

dapers, an<l squares, ali of which continue

to frequennvallpaper designs, with several

manufacturers oflering reproductions of

vintage patterns from the 18th, i9th, and

early 20th centuries. Before choosing fiom

the mani, reproduction prints available,

however, it helps to know how wallpaper

pattcrns evolved over time.

oz

The lattices for trellis paper are diamonds or
squares, such as this pattern in a room at
the Kearney Mansion in Fresno. California'
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Diamonds in the
Rough
Until 1650, patterned paper was predomi-
nantly used to line boxes and trunks, and

most designs were rather boxy as a result.

Even elaborate designs were restricted by

the sheet size, which was rarely larger than
22" x22". ln the years leading up to 1700

or so, however, fresh designs were encour-

aged by a new technique: joining the

sheets end over end at the factory to create

one long strip.

The joined sheet encouraged innova-
tion. Because more space rvas available,

designers could arrange motifs within the
sheet in new ways, often creating diamond
shapes in the process. These motifs were

usually split at the papert edge and joined

side by side on successive sheets, resulting
in the straight match. Another develop-

ment was the drop match, in which alter-
nating sheets were dropped half the dis-

called ''Fox Grape." the pattern of this treilis \ /alpaper (top) dates to at reast
179O, when Thomas Jefferson purchased the paper for a guest room at
Monticello {above).
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There's no missing the grid on this
French trellis wallpaper in a bedroom
at the \Nadsvvorth-Longfello'nr House in
Portland, Maine-the boyhood home of
the celebrated 1gth century poet. The
paper is a reproduction based on the
room's 1826 decor.

tance of the design. This placement creat-

ed a virtual diamond that resuited from

the paperhanging technique, not from the

motif itself. Any design, when viewed from

a distance, would take on the diamond

shape, which was more interesting than a

square yet just as symmetrical.

The drop match was an important

new tool, especially for large, formal pat-

terns. Flocks (patterns that imitated woven

fabrics) and arabesques (elegant, neo-

classical designs) shared the same prob-

lem-they could look deadly dull when

hung straight across. The drop match

solved this problem by introducing variety.

American paperstainers regularly

copied foreign wallpaper patterns using

the same manufacturing technique of

carving designs into wood blocks, dipping

them in ink, and stamping the paper with

the blocks. However, they soon found that

depicting natural forms, especially the

human face, required a higher degree of

block-carving skill than was readily avail-

able. Instead, domestic producers concen-

u*, ;" ;. ;il":'ff and brought

out a variety of vibrant mosaic designs in

all sizes between 1810 and 1840. These

home-grown designs filled the demand for

cheap, colorful backgrounds. Many of

them can stili be seen appearing behind

dour-faced sitters in the folk art paintings

of Jacob Maentei and Henry Walton.

In the process, the simple diamond

form became much more than a frame-

work because it began to sprout leaves,

curlicues, pinstripes, shading, and shadow

lines. All this decoration had the effect of

making the background more prominent.

Grids of a Fashion
Diapers, which decorate materials from

masonry to textiles, are a pattern of

repeated motifs that were ofien used on

dadoes and occasionally along borders,

where they finished the edges nicely. The

patterns were originally smali-mere
texture or embellishments on a grid.

When diapers were used as the backdrop

in wallpaper, dots or other small designs

often peppered the intersections. Part of

the success ofthe stately early i8th-century

flock patterns was due to the rich em-

bellishment provided by these diaper

backgrounds.
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A technical illustration from a French book compares the preferred alignments of
regular paper (lefi) and drop match papec in rruhich alternating sheets rruere

dropped half the distance of the design to increase the interest and creativity of
patterns,
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Later, larger diaper patterns of
medieval, Elizabethan, or Gothic tbrms
found their way into wallpaper. But
whether large or.small, diapers remained

static, whereas a trellis pattern conveyed

movement and growth. Like the iron grid
used on prison doors and windows, the

diaper forms could appear oppressive,

and though they tended to lack the

dynamism of the floral and leafy motifs
seen in trellis paper, thev have an abstract

appeal. Many lgth-century tastemakers

praised the simple decorative quality of
diaper forms because when they were

used, the papered wall remained a t-lat,

t'rvo-dimensional surface. An influential
designer who showed how to carry out this
idea was Christopher Dresser, who cham-

pioned "art botany"-a stylized artificial
art form with botany as its bisis-in the

1860s and 1870s. He advocated supple-

menting floral motifs with sophisticated

tints and diaper backgrounds for a more

artistic approach.

Ode to a Trellis
For those who admired illusionistic,

three-dimensional effects, there was the

The parlor at Wisconsin's Villa Louis
bears Lincrusta, a paintable embossed
wallcovering. in a design urhose dots
form a diaper pattern.

trellis, a grid that looked like a lartice.

Evoking images of arbors with their trail-
ing vines and tlowers, the classic trellis
pattern aimed to bring the outdoors in,
provided that certain rules applied. For

instance, House and House Furnishings, a

British decorating book published in 1841,

advised against using "any pattern with
lines crossed so as to form squares" for a

low-ceiling room, but took a different yierv

if the lines were sloping or diagonal: 'A
diamond trellis pattern, with a slender
plant creeping over it, looks well in a small

summer parlour." When a diagonal design

OLI).HOLJSEJOURNAL SEPTEIUBER/OCTOBER 20t16 75ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Dominant motifs that created repeat-
ing diamond shapes when viernred from
a distance \A/as another way in rruhich
urallpaper could present diaper pat'
terns. as seen on this examPle from
the late- 1 8th-century Phelps-Hathev\ray
house in Suffield, Connecticut.

had no plants or flowers, the trellis grid

was often elaborated to resemble a lattice.

You didn't have to be a Romantic poet

to notice that grids and flowers were a per-

fect combination, but several did. Thomas

Jefferson Hogg, a friend of Percy Shelley

and his first biographer, described what

happened when the pair went apartntent

hunting in London and in one of the flats

discovered trellis wallpaper, something

that was relatively uncommon at the time.

"There were trellises, vine leaves, with

their tendrils and huge clusters of grapes,

green and purplel'Hogg wrote, explaining

that Shelley found it all delightful. "He

went close up to the wall and touched itl'
Then, Shelle,v told Hogg, "We must stay

here; stay for everl'

So strong was the attraction for paper

roses among Romantic poets that James

Leigh Hunt insisted on decorating with

ffi, ffi;"ugh at the time he was serv-

ing a two-year prison sentence lor calling

the Prince Regent a fat Adonis. Neverthe-

less, Hunt was able to bribe or charm his

jailers into letting him occupy and deco-

rate several rooms in the prisont infir-
mary. "l papered the walls with a trellis of

rosesl' Hunt wrote. "l had the ceiiing

coloured with clouds and sky; the barred

windows I screened with Venetian blinds.

Charles Lamb declared that there was no

other such room, except in a fairy tale."

Treliises may have been somewhat

rare in England in the early 19th century,

but by mid-century that had changed. In a

i988 article for Country Life magazine,

British author Pauline Flick reported that

many ol the wallpaper registrations be-

tween 1842 and 1883 were of diamond

designs, ranging "from the neat diaper

patterns recommended by Owen Jones to

ivy plants climbing up a crisscross frame-

work of wooden poles." Naturally, mid-

century designers came up with fresh vari-

ations for their favorite theme. The design-

ers, Flick wrote, produced trellises "smoth-

ered with jasmine and honeysuckle,

bunches of rosebuds tied with intersecting

ribbons, formal quatrefoil motifs like the

diamond panes of a stained-glass window,

and countless othersl'

As usual in the wallpaper world, a

good idea wasn't considered perfected
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until it had been run into the ground.
Ivlanufhcturers flooded the market with
multi-colored floral patterns, most of
them based on diamond modules. During
the design wars that lllled the latter half of
the century, critics otien scorned the

homely, predictable, floral trellis and its

related tbrms. In Household Arr, an 1893

book edited by Candace lVheeler, one the-

orist complained about "the dreariness of
an English bedroom" rvith its 40- or -50-

year-old ivallpaper on rvhich "great, staring
bunches of ill-shaped florvers are daubed

of everv conceivable huel'The author was

lurther dismaved that these same wallpa-

pers could be purchased in any American
toivn, appearing all too ofien in the bed-

rooms and sitting rooms oi middle-class

families. The United States, according to
this author, ma,v have achieved design

parity with England, but it rvas only lbr
bad design.

Trellises continued to decorate the

walls in both countries as either bold
frameworks or more subtle William
Morris prints, most of which achieved the

ideal of appearing trellis-like rvirhout
actually showing the trellis.0ne exception

was the first u,allpaper Morris designed,

that ol an unusual square trellis. Nlorris
created "Trellis" in 1862, a pattern that

nas inspired by his garden at Red House,

which n,as organized on a medieval plan

with square flo*,erbeds enclosed by rose-

covered wattle trellises. The pattern com-

bined the simplicity of floral elements

taken from medieval woodcuts, carefully
rendered birds (drawn by his architect

friend Phillip \Vebb), and a unique, undu-
lating perspective. Flolvers and vines l,ere
featured in both background and tbre-

ground, intertwining with the trellis.
The pattern remained a personal

favorite for Morris, and he chose it tbr his

bedroom at Kelmscott House, his London
home for the last 18 years of his life. It
must have satisfied his criteria for wallpa-

per design, which he believed should
"mask the construction of pattern enough

to preyent people from counting the

repeats" rvhile managing to lull their
curiosity to trace it out. iil

Robert M. Kelly is the principal at llrRN
Associates in Lee, Massachusetts (www.

I{allp a p e r S c h o lar. c o m ).

Q uonrrnou
OtDHOUSE.
JOUBNAT,COM

For related stories
online, see "6 Ways
to Survive a

Wallpaper Project"
and "Wall-Prep

Primer." Just click to
"The Magazine"
section, and go to
the alphabetical list
of recent features.

At the william
Cullen Bryant
Homestead in
Massachusetts, a
small diamond
pattern u/ith
repeating motif
appears in a bed-
room. The paper,
meticulously
reproduced from
a fragment found
behind the ser-
vants' call bell,
shows another
form trellis rnrall-
paper has taken
on through the
years.

For a list ol
SUPPLIERS,

see page 94.
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Old,-Hoorse Liain

Bv DrMErnl Aposponos

Parks and Paula Adams on the porch
of the house they lovingly restored.

I

auia and Parks Adams had

never owned a house.When

they moved to North

Manchester, Indiana, for

Parks's medicai practice, they just wanted a

piace their two young girls could call home.

They fell in love with a dilapidated brick

viiia despite a startling (scary, even) irry-

covered appearance because it somehow

feit like a home, and their hard work on it

drew praise and unexpected help from the

community. Now some 20 years after fin-

ishing the restoration, the couple is prepar-

ing to retire out West. Instead of agonizing

over leaving a place where they've invested

so much labor and love, they are reveling in

their memories of working on the house

and of meeting the many people it brought

thern over the years.

The stories bubble out of the couple

like champagne in a glass and carry a sim-

ilar air of celebration. "We had looked at so

many houses]' says Paula, "but none of

them seemed quite right"-least of ali the

new ones, rvhich felt small and cramped.

So they were focused on old houses when

someone offered to show them an ailing

and abandoned 1880 Italianate in the cen-

ter of town.

Memories
of healing
an old house
become a
salve vvhen
it's time to
move out.

Appearances Aren't Everything
When the Adamses first saw the house,

they couldn't imagine anyone crazy

enough to buy it. The walls were covered in

poison irry clear up to the rool and the

porch was crumbling. As they walked

through it, however, they noticed all the

ash and walnut woodwork, the chande-

liers, and the original hardware and fine,

fancy hinges. "We saw what it could bel'

says Paula. The Adamses bought the

house-even though it had mushrooms

growing in the basement, bees living in the

walis, and bats and pigeons roosting in the

attic-for $25,000 in 1975, a full $5,000

over its appraised value, because the house

just felt right.

North Manchester is a small town

where people generally keep to themselves

and it can take years to get to know neigh-

bors well. But a surprising thing happened

soon atter Paula and Parks began working

on the house: People went out of their way

to help them. One of Parkst patients,

whose husband was a plumber, warned

them about all the leaky pipes. A woman

iiving a few doors down shared her treas-

ured collection of postcards showing the

house in its glory days, which proved to be

rescn on

Future
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Restoring a
Victorian kitchen
(above) so that it
\ /as appropriate
and functional
\ /as a challenge
the Adamses met
\ /ith beadboard
\A/ainscoting,
built-in sugar and
flour bins, and an
authentic 188Os
wood-burning
stove, which was
rnrired for electric-
itv.

The Adamses'
house (left) rnras
built in 1880 with
modern features
such as running
water and central
heating, both rari-
ties for houses at
the time.
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Clockvvise from top left: Parks routs porch columns; the Adamses' daughter and a friend prime parts; Paula cuts balusters;

a post goes up. At center: A photo of the original orrvner on his porch helped guide the restoration'

of critical help to the restoration. In the

1970s, restorers and the resources they

needed were stili a scarce commodity, but

a farmer heard of the Adamses' efforts and

drove into town to tell them where to find

house parts. Likewise, an art professor

appeared on their doorstep with a copy of

Old -Ho us e J our n al, declaringit an absolute

necessity. "lf rve tried to think of a way to

connect with this new town, we couldnt

have come up with a better plan than to

buy a crumbling town monument and

start fixing it upi'says Paula.

Monument is the word. Built in 1880

by the local hardware merchant, the 6,000-

square-foot house has i2'ceilings and was

full of cutting-edge technology for its day.

"lt was the first house with indoor plumb-

ing in the townl'says Parks. An outdoor

cistern collected water from the roof and a

hand pump in the basement directed it to

a 200-gallon holding tank under the attic

floor. "Every morning, someone would go

out and pump water up to the tankl'says

Parks. The house also had gravity-fed heat

delivered through sheet metal ducts, and

the whole place-from the basement to

the attic-was piped for gas lighting.

Despite the grandiosity of its debut,

the house had suffered through decades of

use as a rooming house and then llter at

the hands of a faraway owner, falling into a

state of terrible disrepair. Paula and Parks

needed to redo the wiring, plumbing, and

heating immediately. After the shock of

their first heating bill, they focused on

insulation and storm windows. To nurse

the roof through one final winter, Parks

formed discarded heating ducts into

troughs and positioned them beneath the

scores of drips in the attic, shooting the

leaking water out through the windows-
a system he calls "reverse irrigationi' But

their biggest project was repairing the

crumbling porch, and it became a fami-

ly-make that a community-affair, as

well as an example of the meticulous

approach the Adamses used throughout

the house's restoration.

Doctoring a Porch
"l wanted the porch done rightl'says

Parks, who refirsed to put up stock iron-

work and was detern.rined to rebuild what

had been there. They started by taking

down the single best remaining porch post

and using it as a pattern.ln their basement

workshop, Paula and Parks took turns cut-

ting balusters and posts by hand, which

took about a year because each post con-

sisted of I 20 separate pieces. Both of their

parents, as well as their young daughters,

helped every step of the way. Because

North Manchester is a college town, they

also had a stream of student labor at their

service for dipping pieces of posts into
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wood preservative and then priming and

assembling them. When all 10 posts (and

trvo half posts) were finallv complete, a

team of six neighbors helped finagle them
out through the basement window.

Designing a color scheme for the

porch was a separate project in itself,
because there were 33 surfaces to consider.

The couple pored over books on Victorian
palettes and referred to the painted ladies

they had seen in San F'rancisco; then the1,

tested a series of dark, earthy colors out on

a corner post to see if they could live with
them. Some of the test combinations, teal

and gold for instance, scared the neigh-
bors. The Adamses only narrowed down
their choices after their painter, college

student Brian Lake, threatened to walk off
the job if they didn't make up their minds
rvithin 24 hours. The final scheme consist-

ed of brown, cream, and green with rust

accents. Brian painted half of the porch

before he had to return to classes in the

fall. It was up to Paula and Parks to match

his fine handiwork on the rest. Come 0c-
tober, they were struggling to finish as

winter weather moved in, so Brian brought
his whole soccer team over one weekend

and completed the job.

Afler the porch, their next most chal-

lenging project was figuring out what to do

with the kitchen. Paula wanted a period-

authentic look but had a difficult time
deciding on a stove, as everything seemed

too modern. Inspiration struck Paula

while she was eating in a restaurant one

day, where a pot of beans heating on a

wood-burning stove was part ofthe decor.

1'hey found a wood-burning stove, circa

1880, and had it wired to support electric

burners by a college profbssor who had

worked his rvay through graduate school

as an electrician. "Jn a rcstoration project

like this, part of the fun is in the learningi'
says Paula. "l'he house shows you what to
do, if you listen carefullyi'

A Lasting Impact
It's a testament to the Adamses'hard work
that their house appears on the opening

page of North l!{anchestert town website.
"lt's one of the most picturesque homes in

the community, and Dr. Adams did much

ol the hard work himsel(' says Nancy

Reed, the town clerk. It's clear that many

people in the town appreciated their
efforts. Cheryl Wilson, who has lived in the

same neighborhood as the Adamses for
some 20 years, says, "The house has been

much admired, and Parks especially was

very particular whenever he undertook a

project, researching it meticulously and

then findrng a \\,ay to pull it otT rvithout it
costing an arm and a leg."

The Adamses also got the house listed
on the National Register but only after the

constant urging bf friends. "To put it fbr-
rvard, it seemed like snob appeall' says

Paula. "So we're on the National Registerl'

says Parks, "but we dont tell anybodyi'

Theirs rvas the first house listed in Wabash

County, but many have followed since.

When discussing their move out of
the house, the Adamses don't falter in their
upbeat tone."The house brought us a lot of
people we wouldn't have known other-
wisei'says Paula, explaining how all of
their helpers through the years-from
neighbors and college students to electri-
cians and masons-stayed on and became

their friends. In addition, the house's size

allowed them to support exchange stu-

dents and fbster children, as well as sever-

al family members rvho stayed for years.

But it's not just the relationships they
value; it's the bigger picture of what their
stewardship brought. "Restoration is a lit-
tle like taking a farm that's been rundown
and bringing f-ertility back to the soi[]'says

Paula. Those efforts beneflt the propertv
no matter who owns it. That idea comforts
her along with a statement the new

ownert home inspector made. He said the

house will still be standing 100 years from
now, thanks to their hard work. A

"The best parts of the house aren't left behind. They,re all going with us,,, says
Paula, referring to the memories. as she packs up dishes. The entryuray (belorar)
shows the woodrnrork that hooked the couple on the house.
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What

Hath Wrought
Bv ferrrus C. MessEv euo SHInrEv MlxwErr

When classical styles ran their course in the mid-

I800s, Gothic architecture moved in to make its
picturesque mark on the American house.

hances are it had to happen.

After centuries ol kowtowing to

classical symmetry, the Western

world got tired of architecture

that was overly orderly. At the

same time, people were fed up with the

unaesthetic and inhumane messes creat-

ed by nearly 100 years of the industrial

revolution. How these two concepts came

to be linked in the mid-19th-century

mind is an intriguing historical puzzle,

but the result was a re-interpretation of a

medieval building mode-Gothic archi-

tecture-that put a whole new spin on

American houses.

Tastemakers and social reformers in

England and France thought they had the

answer to both the problems of industrial-

ization and the limitations of classicism

when they hearkened back to the Middle

Ages, a perceived golden era when crafts-

men enjoyed a direct, creative relationship

to their labor, especially in building great

cathedrals and homely rural cottages.

What a contrast, they felt, to the dehuman-

izing regimentation and ugly, useless pro-

ducts of modern factories. How interest-

ing, picturesque, and romantic, not to

mention uplifting, were the buildings and

furnishings created entirely by hand.

in a way, many Americans agreed.

They liked technology, but they also were

learning to like picturesque buildings.

Since the late- I 8th century, in fact, a battle

over architectural styles had been brewing

in the United States, pitting two feisty con-

tenders against each other. On one side

was Greek Revival (classical but bolder

Left: Three tall
and narrow
gables, literally
dripping vvith dec-
orative penden-
tives. maak the
unusual Gothic
Revival John Bibb
House in Frank-
fort, Kentucky,
Unexpectedly,
the door and
paired windours
have moulded
hoods but square
heads.
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JACK E, BOUCHEB, HISTOFIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY

The Grange, a prominent museum
house in Haverford, Pennsylvania,
started life in the Georgian style but
\Aras thoroughly refinished in the
Gothic mode in 1851 with decorated
vergeboards, dormer urindorars, and a
fine Victorian veranda.

The New York
railroad suburb of
Hastings-on-
Hudson thrived in
the mid-1gth cen-
tury. This fine but
restrained exam-
ple \ /ith decora-
tive vergeboards
and pointed-arch
porch bays is one
in a block of simi-
lar, small Gothic
Revival houses.
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JACK E, BOUCHER, HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILOINGS SURVEY

This Cambridge, Massachusetts, house is enhanced by a bracketed Gothic entry
hood over the door and triple dormers enriched with typical ornamental verge-
boards. lt was built in 1848 at the height of the Gothic Revival movement.

than the Federal style and more essential-

ly American than the old Georgian), and

on the other, Gothic Revival (a British

import based on medieval castles and

cathedrals). Each side had its champions,

and some noted architects planted their

feet squarely on both sides of the style line.

The first American house designed in

the Gothic style is considered to be

Benjamin Henry Latrobes Sedgeley, built

in 1799 in Philadelphia. Actually, however,

Sedgeley was not Gothic but Gothick, a

term used when rnedieval ornament was

applied to traditional buildings. It was a

somewhat playful tactic reserved mostly

for rich men's architectural follies, struc-

tures that were eye-catching but often

non-functional, such as concocted ruins.

By the 1820s, a more picturesquc

Gothic Revival style was gaining populari-

ty. Churches, Masonic halls, university

buildings, and occasionaily big houses
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Varying a basic
Downingesque
theme, this
Lexington. Vir-
ginia, house
(appropriately
called The
Gables) has not
one but t\^/o tall,
pointed bays. The
Gothic porch is a
notable feature in
this 185O design.
An 188O octago-
nal room addition
is at the left.

Linden\ryald
National Historic
Site in Kinder-
hook, Neur York,
\ /as the home of
President Martin
van Buren. lt razas

remodeled in the
185Os with the
help of architect
Richard Upjohn,
urho added a
fancy porch and
arcaded tovver to
the original
Georgian-style
design. Note the
prominent
Palladian urindovv.

began to sport crenellated battlements,
pointed-arch windows with stone tracery,

irregular massing, and eccentric rooflines.

Glenellen, built near Baltimore in 1832, is

generally considered the first residential

example of the lully deveioped Gothic
Revival style in America. Its designer was

A. J. Davis, who would play a major role in
the Gothic Revival movement, especially

after he teamed up with a young horticul-
turist named Andrew Jackson Downing.

The Dynamic Dorruning
It was Downing, a disciple of British art
critic and social refbrmer John Ruskin,

who took the revolt against classicism and

excessive industrialization to the rapidly
expanding American middle class. His

books on landscape and architecture were

immensely popular, particularly Cottage

Residences (1842) and The Architecture of
Country Houses (1850), which influenced
thousands of would-be homebuilders
through countless editions. Downing was

the right man at the right time in more

ways than one. Though Americans were

ready for what he had to say, it was techno-

logical advances in machine printing and

distribution that put his volumes in the

hands of so many eager readers.

Downing, though a landscape design-

er by trade, was also an amateur architect

and social reformer at heart. In his books,

he touted rural life as a healthier, happier

and, in fact, more moral way of living.
Families, he preached, could only develop

properly if they had space to grow away

from the unhealthful influences of cities.

In Downingi time, the suburb was

still a new and provocative idea. Until then,

people had to choose between living in
cities, where there was gainful employ-

ment, or in the countryside, where jobs

were harder to find. Now, women and chil-
dren could remain safely ensconced in
almost-rural, village-like suburbs while
their menfolk traveled to work in the nasty

but economically rewarding city. Ironi-
cally, the retreat from grimy, disease-filled

urban areas was enabled by yet another

product of the industrial revolution: a rap-

idly evolving rail system that would trans-
form post-Civil War America. Downing's

view of the benefits of suburban life was

later echoed by another immensely popu-
lar book, The Americq.n Woman\ Home
(1869), coauthored by two New England

women, Catherine Beecher and her aboli-
tionist sister, Harriet Beecher Stowe.

What kind of dwelling would house

these new suburbanites? Downing had a

few suggestions. 0n the one hand, there

was the Tuscan villa, and on the other, the

rural cottage. Both were picturesque and

pleasingly irregular in form. Their irregu-
larity not only engaged the eye but also

was better adapted to serve the changing

lifestyle of industrial-era families. Down-
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The Gothic Revival Cottage

A "Plain Timber Cottage Villa" from Architecture of Country Houses(1850), designed by Gervase Wheeler.

Fancy chimney pots

Cusped vergeboards
with trefoil peaksLabels or hood mouldings over windows

Side porch or veranda

0ne or more projecting pointed-arch bays

ing recommended the villa (roughly based

on 'luscan farmhouses) for larger homes,

while his cottage (British in inspiration)

was a small, informal, inexpensive house

suitable for large families with limited

income. As for crenellated mansions,

Downing viewed these castle imitators

with skepticism. They could backfire, he

warned, dwarfing the builder who wasnt

able to live up to such grandeur.

Dream Houses by Plan
Downing envisioned both cottages and vil-
las with modern amenities, such as

kitchens, central heating and ventilating

systems, and cozy gathering places around

a familial hearth. Naturally, he suggested

that both types of houses be surrounded

by large, woodsy grounds. Whereas

Downing'.s suggestions lor domestic work

spaces were sketchy, the ones that

Catherine Beecher, a drawing instructor,

Arched entrance door

prepared for American Woman's Home

were thoroughly thought out. She pictured

the ideal home as a multi-gabled Gothic

cottage, replete with bay window conser-

vatories, movable walls, and a large

kitchen outfitted with efficient worksta-

tions, plenty of food and utensil storage,

and continuous counters.

Many of the houses shown in Down-

ing's books were designed by A. J. Davis,

an established designer who became his

friend, collaborator, and architectural

mentor. Some were drawn by Davis to

Downingi specifications (Downing was

no draftsman). Still others were the work

of Calvert Vaux, a young English architect

and landscape designer who moved to the

United States and became Downing's

partner in the early 1850s. Downing also

included in his books some house designs

by Richard Upjohn, the architect of the

1846 Trinity Church in New York City.

Bay window

Board-a nd-batten sidin g

!1,.r;'
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0ther architects who published

books with Gothic Revival house designs

included Gervase Wheeler (Rural Homes,

1853), William Ranlett (The Architect,

1847), and Samuel Sloan (The Model

Architect, l852). The pictures in such "pat-

tern books" were small, but supplemented

by detailed written descriptions, they were

enough to give local builders what they

needed to erect credible replicas.

While both the villa and the cottage

could be embellished with the owner's

choice of bracketed (ltalianate) or pointed

(Gothic) ornament, Downing showed a

strong preference for the Gothic. Stone was,

of course, the original Gothic building

material, but Downing, recognizing a land

still full of virgin timber, saw nothing

wrong with using wood for small houses

and cottages. The important thing, he

reminded his readers, was to maintain
"honesty" in its use; wood should look like
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Bottom left: One
of the earliest
fully Gothic Re-
vival houses was
Richard Morris
Hunt's Kingscote
in Ne\ /port,
Rhode Island.
built in 1839 with
later additions. Of
special note is
the window bay
with labels over
the paired case-
ments and battle-
ments.

Bottom right: The
Delamater House
is the \ /ork of A.
J. Davis and a
textbook Down-
ing cottage, mod-
eled on his 1842
designs for Rural
Gothic cottages.9z
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Apple Cottage in Lexington, Virginia, \ /as built in 1868, late for such a simple
board-and-batten cottage, but the picturesque Downing influence persisted,
perhaps because of the large number of Gothic houses in Lexington at the
Virginia Military lnstitute.

wood, and whenever possible be used in

ways to express the buildingb structure.

Furthermore, tempting though the new

lathes and jigsaws might be, houses should

not be laden with what he himself termed

gingerbread, an overabundance of flimsv

ornament. Downing was an outspoken crit-

ic of rvhat he called Carpenter Gothic.

(Nowadays theres a tendency to use that

term for any little house with fancy trim.)

Downing liked board-and-batten

walls (an undeniably honest use of materi-

al), and he was fond of wooden barge-

boards (vergeboards) when they were

tastefully decorated with Gothic-style

details, such as small pendants, quatrefoils,

and trefoils. He had no problem with point-

ed-arch windows, either, even in a small

house.An occasional bay window was good

too, as it was both attractive and useful. He

was an outright fan of porches-on the

front, side, or back-not just because they

added a pleasing irregularity to the outline

of the house, but because they were so thor-

oughly useful. Cupolas were helpful, both to

ventilate houses and to adorn them. Like-

wise, dormers brought light to dark spaces

and added visual interest.

Gothic was often referred to, by

Downing ancl others, as pointed architec-

ture, because it featured high-pitched roofs,

multiple high gables and dormers, pointed

arches, spires, and pointy ornament.A more

rectangular form of Gothic Revival lvas the

so-called castellated Gothic, with battle-

ments at the rooflines and square, lvatch-

tolver-like, projecting corners. Behind the

apparent flatness of the castellated roofline,

incidentally, hides a pitched roof. Decorated

eaves, moulded labels around windows,

pointed-arch dormer windows, and fancy

bargeboards demonstrate a happy meld of

practicality and stylishness. Cast iron also

was used extensively for elaborate, upscale

Gothic ornament, such as decorative crest-

ing along roof ridges, balconies, railings,

fences, and window labels.

Sad\,, A. J. Downing died in 1853, the

victim of a steamboat explosion on the

Hudson River. His books and ideas lived

on, however. Gothic Revival houses contin-

ued to be built through the 1870s and

1880s. The high-pitched double- and

triple-gabied fronts of the many mid-cen-

tury farmhouses that still stand attest to

Gothic's popularity. 0f course, the style

lasted even longer for churches and uni-

versity buildings, right into the second half

of the 20th century and beyond. The great

National Cathedral in Washington, DC,

was only recently completed in 1990, and

Manhattans Cathedral of St. John the

Divine is stili under construction. iil
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The grandest of
formal castellat-
ed Gothic Revival
mansions is
Lyndhurst in
Tarryto\ /n, Ne\ /
York by A.J.
Davis for Jay
Gould. The rich
interiors have
A.J. Davis-
designed furni-
ture,

The small 184O house in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, takes on a monumen-
tal aspect \ /ith a muhistorey pointed-
arch portico and single-storey Doric
columns. Sawtooth ornamental gable
vergeboards complete the composi-
tion.

This simple trruo-
part board-and-
batten Gothic
Revival house
sits on a hilltop
in Staunton.
Virginia. The
original part on
the right is
gabled. On the
left, an 1877
three-storey
tower addition
of an irregular
octagon, adds a
unique pictur-
esque appeal.
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Traditional Building Magazine's

t-

il CUSTOM BUILDING & RESTORATION SE RVTCES

rl 
-1.I nese Lll

Property Owners & Context-Sensitive Architects,

lity Managers Contractors, Custom Fabricators,

Preservation Professionals,

Contractors, Su b-Contractors,
Custom Fabricators, Preservation

als, Skilled Craftspeoplession

Su b-Contractors, Custom Fabricators,

Skilled Artisans

Find...

The Place
to Find Local
& Regional
Services for
Tbaditional
Buildings

*r:rarr..r.rror

Developers Context-Sensitive Architects,

j|,:'i:?ers' Landscane Architects'

Natrve ilq&



{click}
ww \r/'. traCweb directory. com

The online TRADWEB Serviees Direetory website offers:

I Free listings for all Design, Building, and Preservation profussionals

r Many optional r;sfing upgrades and illustrated Project Portfolio opportunities

r Keyword-based" Internet advertising spots available

Contact John Corbett at 418-5g6-424g.
Or e-mail: john@trad webdirectory.com.

Tb register, edit, or upgrade your
TRADWEB Services Directory listing, log onto

www. trad web direc tory. com.
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Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663

Canada: JardelDistributors,lnc.,6505lvletropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1Xg

Ltd., Unit 5, ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey

@

United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.)

@2004 AHROW FASTENER COMPANY I



Natural Glides
When leather craftsman Crit Taylor need,
ed to find a better bottom for chairs and
tables, he turned to a material he kneur
best. His sister, an expert in floor and sur-
face restoration, was having trouble pro-
tecting historic tile\ /ork; eonventional
metal buttons and plastic caused scratch-
es, and felt couldn't stand up to the job. So
Crit took on the challenge and came up
with leather furniture glides that can be
attached to the soles of furniture feet \eith
glue. The glides, urhich are custom made
for each order, are available in any size or
shape and priced competitively u/ith con-
ventional products. For more information,
contact Crit Taylor Custorn Manufacturing
at (aOS) 6aa-25o3 or customcrit@com-
cast.net. Circle 32 on resource
card.

(!.

Faucet Reinforcer
\Nater is the ultimate enemy of all buildings, ne\N and old, and
\ /hen it gets out of hand around plumbing. trouble is right behind.
A classic example is the kitchen faucet, where repeated leaks
start to build up to the point where they erode or deteriorate
counter metal or composite boards, leaving a fixture that \ rob_
bles in its sockets. Before you resort to replacing the efntire count,
ec check out the Kitchen Faucet Anchor. A heavy duty stainless
steel plate that fits under the counte, it backs up the faucet
assembly to firm up mounting and help avoid further damage. To
place an order, contact The Better Mousetrap people at (AOO) 343-
3275 or bmporder@thetrap.com. Circle 33 on resource card.

A Barrier Beyond
A neraz spin on the varied class of
building rnaterials that are generi-
cally known as house wraps or
building wraps is Delta-Dry. Flather
than being porous and breathable
like the light, stranded fiber tex-
tiles widely seen on construction
sites today. Delta-Dry is heavy
polyethylene sheeting designed to
be an effective solid barrier to air
and moisture for use rnrhere such
infiltration is a concern, such as in
coastal areas. To address moisture
buildup, the sheeting is formed
with channels and protruding
studs that create a continuous air-
space on both sides of the sheet-
ing. Developed in Germany, the
material has seen use iri high-
humidity areas such as California,
Oregon, and British Columbia. To
learn more about Delta-Dry, con-
tact Cosella-Dorken products at
(SO5) 563-3255 or cosetta-
dorken.com. Circle 34 on resource
card.
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S.rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation of companies serving the 0ld-
house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"
on oldhousejournal.com.

Circle no. 538

Circle no. 87

Figured Glass
Torstenson Glass Company

3233 North Sheffield Avenue

Chicago LL,60657-2298
(773) s2s-043s
www.tglass.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

The Paul Weissmach Glass Co.,

Inc.
P.O. Box 228

420 Stephen Street

Paden City,WV 26159

(304) 337-2253

wwwwissmachglass.com
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Spectrum Glass Company, Inc.

PO Box 646

Woodinville,WA 98072

(42s) 483-66ee

www. spectrumglass. com

Circle 37 on the resource card.

Kokomo Opalescent Glass Co.,lnc.

P.O. Box 2265

Kokomo,IN 46904-2265
(76s) 4s7-8t36
www.kog.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Plaster
Marshalltown Trowel

Marshalltown Company

104 South 8th Avenue

Marshalltown,lA 50158

(64r) 7s3-s999

www.marshalltown.com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

United States Gypsum Company

Industrial Products Division
125 South Franklin Street

Chicago,lL 60606
(800) 621-es23

www.plaster.com
Circle 40 on the resource card.

(continued on page 96)
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e your chimney a focal Point.
Whether you aspire to recreate thc feel of the Victorian era or want to

finish your chimney with the clean simple lines of a classic chimney Pot'
Superior Clay can help. With more than 45 standard sg'les to cho_ose

from, we can also cr€ate custom designs to ensure you achieve the look

22.4t22. 800.84,8.6166

3

M"u

calloryou desire. f-earn more online at www,

800-848-6166 to request a caalog.

CHADS\TORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS@
www.columns.com

FREE CATALOG

8fi).486.21r8

WILMINGTON . ATI.A.NIA . LONDON

I
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Get Rid our ers I
o

:

€

Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

The
Protects

Protects You.

spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams from
frozen gurters.

Beautifies

entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a

IS

guaranreed for one full

lt"

The Rainhandler self-cleaning i ,,
need to-climb ladders and ,oof, ?' ''

to clean clogged gurrers. l, 
:,,

:,

Prevents Erosion. ; '

Rainoff is converted to a
2 ro 3 foot wide band of
soft rain-sized droolers t

sprinkling the landscaping.

Maintains Itself, ,' ;t '

The all-aluminum, ll ' , .

never-rusting,^
marntenance-free
Rainhandler louvers i lt
make messy,
deterioratins
gutters and "
downspouts
hrstory.

ural beaury of your home.

Installs Easily.
, Each 5-foot section comes

3 brackets & 6 screws. Do'i

:f

t,
Phone or \frite f"r FREE Info.-r,io.,

.ffiTuHANDLE;-+"tr
t.il from

2710 North
06604

1 -8 00-94 2-300 4 I Fa-x 1 -8 00- 60 6-2028
Name

Ci..v State

Zip 

--- 

Email

CT

Address

www. rainhandler. co m/oh



SUPPLIERS

5!"1fli-]r:hi 31"4iI is o fomily owned
business with four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
focture our own slole Products
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will comPliment onY
kitchen or bolh. Out slole is non
combustible, non-porous ond non
foding. ll hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low mointenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond lel us

help you design ond build o
custom sink, counter toP or vonitY.

r,'r,,,.",'in;, S i j + 1 {j * il -s X "} t t} .,: li l'::

N.Y. Phone: 51 8-642-l 280fax 51 8-642-9085
Moine Phone: 2O7 -997 -361 SlFox: 207 -997 -29 66

$icre Fl*cr iile. Ftagglng. Slir"ciur*l3{*1e, iloo{rng, Crunter Tops. $l*io Sinks, Manuments cnd Signs

Circle no.222

Larsen Plaster Weld

Larsen Products

8264 Preston Court

lessup, MD 20794

(Bo0) 633-6668

www.larsenproducts. com

Circle 4l on the resource card.

I{allpaper
Adelphi Paper Hangings

P.0. Box 494

The Plains,VA 20198

(s40) 2s3-s367

www. adelphipaperha ngings.co m

Circle 42 on the resource card.

Bradbury & Bradbury

940 Tyler St., Studio #12

Benicia, CA 94510

(707) 746-reo0

www.bradbury.com

Circle 43 on the resource card.

Carter & Company/

Mt. Diablo Handprints

451 Ryder Street

Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) ss4-2682

www.carterandco.com

Circle 44 on the resource card

Charles Rupert Designs

107-401 Garbally Road

Selkirk Waterfront

Victoria, B.C. VBT 5M3

Canada

(2so) s92-49r6

www.charlesrupert. com

Circle 45 on the resource card.

].R. Burrows & Company

P.O. Box 522

Rockland, MA 02370

(B0o) 347-r7es

www.burrows.com

Circle 46 on the resource card

(continued on page 98)
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MODERN ORNRMENTRTIOI}
A collection of Christopher Dresser designs

\dASONcJX/OLF

mason-wolf.com 732-866'A45L
YOBax6224 Freehold, NJ A77ZB
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TT]UKS

EXHIBITIT)NS

LECTU RES

Circle no. 216

www.oldhousejournat.com

EXPRESS YOURSETF
Hamilton Decorative's natural solid
bronze registers ce[ebrate the wood
and stone interiors of America's

finesr homes.

Available in over 40 floor and
wdl sizes, all registers are finished
with Hamilton's unique bronze

patina that only improves with age.

SUPERIOR FLOOR REGIS'TERS AND
O'I'HER,{R(]HI1'tiC'TLIRAI- HARD!\'ARE ITEMS

FoR A FREE cArALoG CALL 1.866.900.V326 op. ZIZ.T60,3)ZO
www.haniltondeco,com
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HAMI LTON

72
D[CORATIVE

Struganil
depedabh,
Homihon's

buwe system

maximixs
aiJlow.

Circle no. 282
Circle no.'114
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SUPPLIERS

Call lor the FfrEE colat Catalog & Price List:

l-800'523'7427 n" tur En. aill
or cisit our Web Site at uww,fhehan$hov.con/0N

MainPtanl&Showrootroept.0HJ, P0 Box 547 400 Reed Bd, Broomall, PA'19008

Slnwroonr /Waahotw0ntario, CA'Sarasota, FL ' Houston, Tx ' Chicaoo, lL' Stam

lnstallation Video leaturing
"The Furniture Guys"

THE IRON SHOP'

Qak Spinls
Irom

$1575
.DiamslBrs
4'0" 10 6'0"

oAll Oak
Construcliol

t.

Circle no. 340

Circle no. 607
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Mason & Wolf

P.O.Box6224

Freehold, Nl 07728

(732) 866-045r

wwwmason-wolf.com

Sanderson

285 Grand Avenue

3 Patriot Center

Englewood, NJ 07631

(800) 894-618s

www. sanderson-online. co.uk

Circle 47 on the resource card.

Thibaut
480 Frelinghuysen Avenue

Newark,NJ 07114

(800) 223-0704

wwthibautdesign.com

Circle 48 on the resource card.

0r.o-Housp lounNels ResroR,,trroN

Drrucrotv is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. Ot.o

Housr JouRN,Ltls TRelrtoN,qr PRotlucls

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-

dreds of four-color photos showing

hard-to-find period products, along

with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the

Rgsron-tuou Dtrucronv or TnIDITIoNAL

Pnooucrs ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for

shipping and sales tax, if applicable),

cail (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, MondaY through

Friday. 0r simply make out a check for

$14.95 to Oln-Houss lourx,rl, and mail

it to Oro-Housl Jounn",rls Rrsronettox

Drnl:croru, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite

1 02, Washington, DC 20007.

We make a

Vlcfriar
from

$3300$425
.Diamelers
3'6" t0 7'0"

.Kils or Welded
unils

Metal Spirals
lrom

fhe bN selection, qaalW, and Priees!
Since 1 93 1 , The Iron Shop has enjoved a reputation for outstanding design and fabricrtion of spir:rl

stairs. Toda,v, we utilize cornputer,aided t.chnoiopy throughout our production process successfirlly nrixing

strte-of-the-art manulacturing with OId Vorld qrrliry. Off.ti"g the Iargest sclection, highest qualiry and

lowest prices in spiral stairs--iwe make sure that you get the righr.spira,t roqeetlyul needs,,available in

,ny h.ight and BbCa,lUsC codc models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U..S.A.

of Spirol StoirThe Leoding

tatl
'eorh 

550

HtsrrtRICAL Anrs & C,tsrtNG r lNC.

IilSPIRED

www.historitolorh.tomTftS
$sr

\ q*ffi

.".rt
:.1:.
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Circle no. 596
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Exrunroe Snurtrns & Ile,r,ovr EE

IN THE PAST.

rnl

$ra c&r, custom hddcraftd

25O.222t ,,a.T. r 3 17
B'BB.L,A}IE .corr. lt+st

8oo.
lfrrc

luxury acrylic & cast iron bathtubs ,:. fine kitchen and bath fixtures
decorative hardware n elegant home lighting

www.signaturehardware.com/oh.j
1379 Jamike Drive . Erlanger, Ky 4i 018

OT SUPPLY

free color catalog
'l .866.475.9711 toll free

\ruw.oldhousejournal.com

A00-442-4766 Frrx:S7a-296-476;6

WWW. CAPITALC R ESTI N G S. CO M

m

for lurury

of liaing

Circle no. 205
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1-800-486-2723
www.Goppercroft.Gom

,Uteets ASTM
requiremenls.

Circle no. 387

Each season Old-House Journal's New Old
House magazine brings you new homes
that echo "the past *Eit. keeping all the
comforts of today's lifesryles.

Through each issue of Old-House

Jourrual's Niw Old. House, we'll explore clas-
sic American house sryles all across the
country and hear from traditionally
schooled architects who create dwellings
with a sense of history and belonging. \We'11

discover the ideas behind designing a home
with a "past:" how, for example, architects
and designers introduce salvage materials
into a space to give it that old-house feel;

how the scale and proportions of building
design found in old pattern boola are find-
mg new expressrons; and how craftspeople
peifect the-details of centuries ago in the
present.- 

New old houses offer a freshness to our
country's landscape, bringing back a sense

of place to rhe home.

Old-House Journal's

NEw Oln Housg
Building Character in Today's Homes

For a better finish,
start with IIYI)E.

www.hydetools.com
@2006 Hyde Tek. Inc. All rights resened. 14116

Circle no.606
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THE REPORTS ARE

CHrr..tle ,,\ H()LisE \\Itrt.{
I lts'l'ot<t'

1

For the highest qualib;,

most inno\'ative drywall
tools made, he sure to look

fur the H}'DE".hrand, the

choice of professionals.
''F'

]4F8"'

'#.orthe
€F .HYDE'q"-B f€t&llef neaf
';+ . you, call

i,''' 8oo-usA-
HYDB

{:

rF=*

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's

New Olo House
Call 866.29A.5647

Six issues tot $17.97 plus $2.OO postage
and



Over 500,000 products from 300 manufacturers

Free Shipping . Project ManagementTools Lig hti ng U n iverse.com . 1 -BgB-404-27 44

LightingUniverse.comlFixtureUniversc'.corlrlFloorsandSurfaces.comlKnobsarrdHardware.corltlDecorUr.riverse.com

Circle no. 254

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW rNC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s4r1 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) s59-r883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custortt vork is standard"

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 78
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with !]A\NIFLO add abathroonf
where YOU want!

sement
instollotion

wilhout
hreakino
the floir.

i'FLO
A Group SFA Compony

www.soniflo.tom
for fu]l detoils roll

I-800-57t-8191

SHAKER
A fine collection ofreproduction
Shaker furniture, orel boxes and
more. Arrailable as do-it-yourself
kis or custom finished.
Large selection of
replacement chair upes.

Call now for free catalog

1-800-840-9121
SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001't[
Ashbumham, MA 01430

Circle no. 257

Circle no. 500

Circle no. 147

www, oldhousejournal.com

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des N4oines, lA 50304

http ://www. waterputty. com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. Ideal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricrans, and

carpenters. Available

tll,OOD RE

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,

ioints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays pul - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's offers lasting
satislaction.

ADAMS
ARCHTTECTURAI
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748
1-a8a-285-8t20

www.adamsarch.com

0ver 2,700 pieces of originat and reproduction

hardware. Visit HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
or catt laa8l 2'f,-2545.

sotid
ingredients.

OWARE

theLike brassorigin aI
Ieast itsthe

()USE AltTt0
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WE CAN STRIP YOUR WOODWORK

.We will travel to your project

.We can strip all finishes from architectural trim

.We can refinish using custom stains and finishes

.We can be done with most rooms in days

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION
513.541.4545 www.paintbusters.com

Circle no. 256

Circle no. 317

Nor All CHrnnrurv LrNr.rs
ARE Cnenmp Eeunu

Home restorotion experts know lhe dif{irulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sole ond $ructurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their hislori( integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on GOI0EN tLUt. Weie the cost'in'

ploce mosonry liner experh wifi Americol mo$ fire relordonl chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, G0IDEN t[l.E even increoses the

strength of the originol $ruclure.

Before you settle for o sloinless $eel liner, hle liner,

or G0IDEN FLUi "lookt'like" coll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on oulhorized

G0[0[N ILUE deoler in your oreo.

TLUI

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8OO-446-554

ffi

l

Th. Cul. d thc llrc'
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''P Utultteg ad Atm*aaaato
?add+ arut fliaru a $Aafb ?tu.

800-786-1993

www.universalwoodproducts.net
..*,""-swooD PRoDUCTS

-Jl) J)2

more! lncredibly

including wood,
stone, metal, ceramic &

1800-966-3458.

Bonds hundreds
of materials

Extra Thick. Extra Sticl(.
New GorillaTape stick to things

ordinary tapes simply can r
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Circle no. 150

Circle no. 572

ffiaryb"apply rubrn tamlen lor calh ard mirffi! Irflier pu
UI! phras. dre* lhr lmgth. colnr ard l0nt bdore buyrns it
wallwords.com n& C,t"lq (38S) 422-6585

Circle no. 568
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For custom iloors that pe$ectly match the historbal periol of yourhorn"

HAHN'S WOODWORKING COMPANY,
I.{ANUFACTURIR 0r

TRADITIONAL WOODTN GANAGE DOORS

CARRIAGE HOUSE BARN DOORS . CUSTOU ENTRY

rvww. hahnswoodworking.com

Simply the Best Since 1984
Quallty, Innwatlon & Eryerience

181 Itleister Avenue, Branchburg. NJ 08876
Phone 908-793-1415 . Eax 908-793-1420
info@hahnswoodworking.com
Showroom Uours: 7-12 and 1-4, M-F

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered BightToYour Door! =-3
|(J,u1'*fr ?*{3}nJ
HtrTT'
X* I+{r

Call for free brochure and assistance with your prcject.
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out pGsibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 24$2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

The Speedheater lnfrared Paint Remover
effectively removes palnt, varnish and
putty from exteriors, interiorc, windows,
fumiture, wooden boats etc.
Removes paint and putty simultaneously
without cracking the glass.

Cell our US Distrlbutorc:

www.eco.strip.com, VA, phone (703) 476 6222
www.westernwooddoctor.com, WA,
phone (206) 935 67E{

www.speed heatercystem.com

Circle no.313

www. oldhousejournal.com

t,

'fransfonn homes into somethiltg incredible with
We'll help you harmirnize these elernents witir vour

m pESTGNER Dogts$"
ilrx uJ-!4ll ARCHITECTRAI ffi rmvorqr

Colrparv. Int.

tsDEBilhea0e fl system

Paint Stripping made easy!
. Lead Safe Method
. Saves Time & Money
. Easy to use

Soruilons lor Point

JF{--

DeuuL* ^itl"Nntt N9RV?
Everyday inspiration .., a bit of whimsy



1933, Ball and Ball
manufacuring the

reproduction
huilders

hardware, lighting fixtures,
and fireplace accesories
availaLle.

Call {m wr ww\ exp,led\fuingcaralag
feuruitghun&ed: of ercitingw Ydrcu

ffi 463 W. lincoln Highway (Rt. 30)
Exton, PA 19341

610-363-7330 . Fax: 6'10-363-7639

b84o.257-3711
www.ballandball.com

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
2O9 -7 28 -2031 . www. de abath.com

PLUMBING
for yo*r

ANTIQUE
BATH

495 Mairl

Oigiral er fuproduction
Fixtwcs (l'Dctm

Hnrd-To-Find Parts

Reproduction
l9lO-Style
"Lgdii&"

Water Closet
NSIT' I.6 GPT'

The Tread mi ll fo r Swi m me rs
Now you can swim for miles
moving an inch. ldeal for
swimming, water aerobics,

Atrcady mn a p@t? A5k.bout trre (^,,*u-nr

Cal[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
8OO.233.O741 ext.4563

www.endlesspools.com/4563

patios. No
heavy chtorine, no ftip-turns.

The 8' x 15' Endtess

Pool@ fits into
spaces such as basements,

training, rehabilitation
and fun.

garages, deck and
crowded poots, no

Circle no. 243 Circle no. 510

Circle no. 253

Intricate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4'and 5' di:meter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cast iron construction

Easy assembly

Circle no. 287

CUSTOM DECORATIVB

METAL RAILINGS, GATBS,

GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZBBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLBTE

CATALOG FEATURINC

THIS 6r OTHER STAIRCASBS

go rYCos DRrvB

ToRoNTo, oN u6n rv9

rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rrr.: (8oo) 461-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-r8r4
info@steptoewife. com

www.steptoewife. com

W srrprroEt/MFE
-, 

ANrtquES LrD.
ARcHrrEcruRA' -':;no;, 

^oDUcrs

Circle no. 565

ilade in the
o Affordable & Effec'tive Bird Control Solutions!

USAI
o Easy to lnstall & Maintain!

oWill Not Harm Birds!

o Bird Spikes. So
Deterrents .

und Deterrents
Visua! Goose Repellents

...and Much More!

ird

a Over 100 Products Available! Ei
Ttlsolrt" EASY ONLINE ORDERING @ E!
C o ntrol Prod u cts www.A bsol uteBirdcontrol.com/OHJ

STEPToE'" sTAIRCASES

t
{

t>
4>
d\

I
a
I

Put it on. Tske it off. Use it again & again!

Removes lead-based, oil and
latex paint as well as varnish,

stain and otherfinishes in
one application!

paten pendirE

Use on exteriors & interiors
No neutralizing rcq uired
No methylene chlorkle

Non-caustic

P RO D UGTS
BK

Ameri:an

oru

Gir
Rem

int
aste

"^gre

Order your
introductory quart

for only $151
(includes shipping)

800.346.7532

Reusable

Removes Multiple layers

www.oldhousejouTnal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2006 1O5

Quality Reproduction

& IRONTIARDWARE
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20o E Dutton Milt Road

Aston, PA 19014
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Cesr BnoNze GUTTER PIRrs &
HIGH QUALITY LenoenxEADs

A.B. RaITGUTTERS, INc.
714-577-8369

WWW.ABRAI NGUTTERS. COM

BETTER PRICES
FASTER DELIVERY

SruNrurruc QunLrry

Circle no. 236

Circle no. 108 Cicle no.227

Circle no. 117

a lifetime
Cast Iron. Gast Bmss
Cast Alumlnum r Gmt Zlnc

The Heggio Begister Go.

Dept. 06609, 31 Jytek Road,
Leominster, MA 01453
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Inspired b2 the past.

And the future.

Custom Wood full Round Window

IWP'Custom Wood I12
Exterior Door

With reliable JELD-WEN'
windows and doors, you
can achieve architectural
accuracy while ensuring
lasting beauty and energy
efficiency. So they're ideal for
renovation projects. To learn

more request our Historic
Renovation brochure by
calling 1.800.877.9482 ext
6999, or visit our Web site
www. je ld-we n.co m/5999.

JF*mE*fl.
REtIABILITY /or real Iife'

EL D.WEfl,
life regiiered

USA.llLD-wIN, Oregon,

Remove no trim

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE

oB CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturine
Box 502, Dept. OHl"

Logan. KS'67616-

The Paintshaver@ Pro

will strip 1 square loot
ot lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any rlat surlace

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum.

American lntemaional Tool

Cmnston, Rl USA

r,ge
ffi
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ffi
ffi
F@

ffi
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ffiaITt
ffi
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www.olclhousejournal.com

We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

+
:i_

i.
s
'4"

"Dust-Free"
trilir'!t S{rii?{iirr5tt

ana S;lre*iicg ?*<19*

ffi

t

I
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,] .i

NU- L.

Like

. Cost effective

. One day
application

wrrurv.nu-wa!.com
8{X}247:39112

rNc.

o

Call (800) 880-3090 I www.reggioregister.Gom

]*.
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.J(F Riz7o. Proprielor Cdrntry Road Associares Lrd

"AUTHENTIC IgIh C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FL(X)l{lN(}: Chestnur, White
Pine, Oak, Hcart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

r Random w,idths trorn 3"-20"
. IIARNSIDIN(): facled reri, silver-

gray & brorvn
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up to

13" w,ide. Randon-r Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Fronr Strcet, P.O. Box 1i85, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sar. 10AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax845-677-6532
wwwcountryroedassociates.com

Sme[ the salt in the
air and feel the sand
beneath your feet
with our Lovely 1886

"Seashell" Roomset.

In three very soft and
sparkling colorways
tochoosefrom.

Order now and we'll
throw in some coral
and starfish, too.

See what's newl
wwwbradbury.com

{7A71746-L90A

Bradbury$lBradburym

BOIiUI.CARE

Termites

Prdeci Wood
frqn ltrects
and Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep prolection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

W77+7Url www.PRGirrccmr

CLASSIC GUTIER SYSTtrMS, L.L.C.
. Heavv dutv copper. aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1231
PO. Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003

For complete line visit www.classicgutters.com

and gal!alume half round

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'sbipped
nationall)'
. Bu) direct

Circle no. 139

Circle no. 135

Circle no. 125

Circle no. 462

Circle no. 122
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Early American Furninre Kits
Our ne*'catalog is filled
u,ith authentic reproductions.
\,lake vour orvn antiques from
our kirs, or let us do
the tinishing for vou.

Bo.r .548-HJ, Ashburnharn, l\'1A 01430

www.cohassetcolonials. com

l-800-288-2389
Fnr,r Crr.uoc

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
11 evelop your appreciation
l) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory baianced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve@ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Aoppw-in&,um
Specialize in the production of
. Cupolas . Finials . Roof

Vents . Conductor Heads e,

Guttering . Chimney Caps
. Gable End Vents . Weather

Vanes . Custom Work

P.O. Box244
Dickinson, TX 77539
888.499.1962
tax: 888.499. I 963

www.copper-inc.com

PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside [Vlarkers. Graphlcs and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK C]OMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia, Pl, 17 512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / F'ax: 703-758-25'74

See our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail : info@erielandmark.oom

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message
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gold, (hrome, stdinless steel, and more

to our new faux finishes!

with suspended qrid ryrtQm or

nail to any solid surfate !

No rust or mildew

/No rlear roating needed

plastit available

Our unique

(

www.oldhousejournal.com

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymax@ Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifir, and protect a

variety of historic roof

types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymar systems are easy to apply

and come in a variery of colors. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic systern tough

cnough to stop leaks cold.

,dPnnsnnyATroN
fflqPnonucrg rr'rc.
v Pro,"rang An*ra\ hmtqe,

1,d;;;)ot,
221 Brooke Street o Media, PA 19061

610.565.5155 . Fax: 610-891-0834
wwu.preserurtionprr:iducts.com

TNRoon
Rrsronnnox

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't 6[1 cracks ooer and ouer, repair them
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric. Krack-kote's suong, flexible patch
moves with old walls & ceiliag, bridges cracks.
Works where spackling fails. For all interior
surfaces....Don't redecorate without it!

ktconrausKme(-bta::,r::!:!!trx::!::i:*^rpn*r'

No sanding.
lnvisible
under paint ar
wallpaper.

Your Home is Worth it!Order at ulw_wJkeaatingsrsm or call 1-8OO-827-2056

Bevorrro rlN. . .

Circle no. 196
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,IheimoYar Proress for identiral

Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930
stilcE 1930

xwrcK Til

WINDO}4' SHADE CO.

Toll -Free (87 7 ) 588 - 52OO

www.zwickshades.com

CEILINGS



ALL RADIATORsrEEtElfctosuREs
FOR T'OflES, OFF'CES, G''URCHES,'flSI'TUI'OTS

IAXY STYLES & @LOFS . EAKEO Er{ALEL FlNlgH

S.ad'r.aro rlor Srocrrut s. ncfundftle vnh Orde/-

nOtAncrl DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
8UY FACTlOf,Y DIFECT & ASSETBLE

Fomilhs Hove Soved Up To 50o/o 0n Heoting Costs
And never hove lo buy fuel - wood, oil, gos, kermene - ever ogoin!

Hrdro-Sil is a unique room bv-room heating srstem that can
save you hundreds ofdollars in home heating costs bv replacing
old and inetficient heating. It can replace or supplement your
electric heat, gas or oil fumace and woodstoves.

Hydrosil rcpr€sents economy in heating: inside the heater
case is a sealed copper tube filled with a hamless silicone fluid.
Ifs permanenL You'll never nrn out "Hldro-Srl F,ner$. Star"
themostat controls a variable u'att hydro element that is qu{2 beinq
supplied 

^ 
pp@llienal amount of power on an

as-needed basis. \{ihen Hldro,Sil is rumed on, the
silicone liquid is quickJl,heated, and with its heat
retention qualities, continues to heat after the Hydro
element shuts ofl Hvdro-Sil's room-b1-room
"Eneql Star" digital conrol technologl greatlv
increases energ\- savings and comfort.

220 YotT
PTRTAXTIIT

Appor. lreo
to lleal

Disognl

hice ono[lity

8'2000 watts 250-300 s.f. $289
6' 1500 watts 180-250 s.f. $2s9
5' 1250 watts 130-180 s.f. $239
4' 1000 watts 100-130 s.f. $21 I
3' 750 watts 75-100 s.f. $1 89

2' 500 watts 50-75 s.f. $1 69
Thermostats Call fd optiore & exact heater needed

r t0 voII PoxlAtus
(nremo:lst I'dtddl

Distunl
hks 0ooity

5' HvdlcMax 75G1500 watb $219
4' Convector - Dual watt $1 79
3' 750 watts - Silicone $1 79

$15.00 shipping per heater $
Total Amount $

Preosembled - reodv to use

llo furnoces, duos, or chimneys

Portoble ( I I 0V) or permoneni (220V)

Whoh house heoting or single room

0r&r todoy or tonlod ur tfi more info.

:ff,T' rTib:eii:tjiilrMoil 
*'*l;:ifitHrtioi

Hrdro-Sil, P(). Box, 662,Fort }fill, SC 2971.5

Name
Address

St_ Zip-Crty
Phone
Mastecard or Visa Account lnformation:
Acct #
Expiration Date

Circle no. 255

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Eovered Electrical Wire

new wire. uL listed
over 20 slyles, colors, gaugBs

rayon or cotton braid nver PVC

most are exclusive to Sundial
all wire made in USA

415-582-6S09 FAX413-582-6s08
custs e rv @ s un di alwir e. E o m

Circle no. 250

Circle no. 331

Circle no. 178

Circle no. 261

'€,i,1* ll/,;t * gr,r,l*y
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairways

,Stoda Cctu DsiF.A!&olic BdbtiE .Pmptftdity S.flit.
rPordftcr r Bddm r\u*. Spldh.Ihnk.tudrrl.

.lrqltu To U Id .IEk!dm.
t &t1527.N64 f s 701.644N

t tuil; hlo@lthtmtfl,aa
fr&ik: m.ciahnhitw

fif],Edta9sd.frdNda\D Ws

SneppeRo Doons & Glass
Your front door

makes the first -and best -impression

Gal! us at
713.807.1444 or

713.807.1448 Fax

And...see our
online catalogs

www.sheppardd0ors.com

0r
ll,ww.craftsmandoor.com

. Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,
preyenfs heat ross

. 6 powder coated colors,
unlimited custom colors

. Secure on-line ordering
r Best enclosure prices!

www. b e a u tifu I r a d i a to rs.

ffiffiffi

com

@iH*s1v'"

Manufacturing in Cincinnati since 1934

8a/o..543,7040

Our Radiator Enclosures
Reduce lleating G;osts7 Bird Control

oProven Elfective
.Always Humane t'",,

.Discreet Control

.Birds & Animals

.Free Producl Catalog
o Call Now - 800.624.11 89

Nixalite' ol America lnc
F:800.624.1 196 www.rixalite.com

'T
ww.oldhouseiournal.com
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through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

://www.wate com

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

PII$TIR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, colq and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's ofiers
lasting satisfaction.

IR

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
, Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3.for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox l12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-13t3
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors . Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel; (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

MILLWORKS

Circle no. 587

Circle no. 158Circle no. 147

Circle no. 112
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^. 
FoR youR coMpLIMENTARy cATALoG cALL us AT 1.800.387.6267

,\ aRcHtrEcruRAL oRILLE 42 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, NewYork Il2I5
^Ir\ ilitr r, 718.8i2.1200 i:i, 718.832.1390

7[r\ 
w'archgrille'com info@archgrille'com

Circle no. 109

AiCHITECIUNAL OFILII

Custom Sized Cedor Shulters
& Hordwore

VixenHill.com
800-423-2766

&p,-+OHJ6

cusToM fAERtcATID At{o FtN|SHE0 BAR GRil"LES, PERFoRATED GRtttES Ar{D SPECIALTY |TEMS

BAR GRILLES

PERFORATED GRILLES

#F
CUSTOM PRODUCTS

Circle no. 76

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Acorn il:rrrqfacluring Co., lnr:.

1.800.835.0121
wvl,wacornm[g.com

Qrralitl, C. C.nltsnrunship Jtngcd togcthtr .[or a lifttitnc

ffi
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170 B&4CKETS
are just the beginninp!

Circle no.416

PLUS - MANY OTHER

g{*ttecn^ralg{rcen*
ip IesiUner Ietails

-Ior-
INrnnroR & Exrrruon

FREE
144 pg. Masrrn
Cnraroc

Over 90 usage photos in color
plus ltxs of valuable how,to
info. The largest direct supplier.
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues. small-town friendliness.
and exceptional quality! Elegunt &functional

SCREEN / STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of for lasting first impressiotls.

Porch, Gable. and

Eave decorations
will transtbrm your
home's exterior !

ffi.r#
WOODEN

FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" 1o 20"x32"
e 3 FLOOR MODELS

o BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(81s) 45e-4306

Fax (81 5) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

ITIIITIII
Circle no. 163

Likewise. our vast

choice of Brackets.
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings. Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing. expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we

will prove it to you I

o vww
2006

Custom-length
SPANDREI$ add
a rte* dimension,

B R,\C KETS,
HEADFRS,' CASINGS. and

CORNER BLOCKS
will tansfom your
plain openings.

Free 144 page
Master

Ceraroc
Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!

Only $6e5

0ptional
Priority
Mail s4

PO Box 39 MSC 4369
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 r 5 8

.:'Established t978 *
www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209

m

ilililluillllliI
[ililtuulrill

backsplashes. door insets. moldings. wainscoting o medallions. fireplace accents
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TIN CEILINGS
Take your ceilings from boring to;; .BRIILIAITT 

"'

- Antique,
2402 - Antique

ItrEIEsI€{?TTi:Io€:,Fee

t

> Our own full line of
antique reproduction
fixtures

RETNSSNTCE ANTIQUE UGHTTNC

ANTIQUE. REPUGATION . RESTORATIOil
BUII'ERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Sreet, Nervport, Rl
401.849.85r5

Toll Free 800.850.8515
www.ant ique-li ghting.com

Cotalog av o il obl e on I i ne : ww w.a nti q ue-li ghti n g.co m

I

u

Period

and

I

> Replacementshades
and accessories

) Hardware

hardware,



100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With fiO% American Grown Soybeans

After

SOf.Get"
Professional Paint & Urethane Remrver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . Atlolding . Brick. Furniture . hrletal - Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireploce and Mantel Works on Horizontal

-,xw?=
\Yi c I I ts: 'Fi,, 

sr,ffr i
'":i"rrffri

ffi

E

\

Gall Today or. S'h6p-Online!
1-800-538-5069 . wwt&franmar.com

*Available in Quart, Gallon, 2ll2 Gallons, and 5 Callons

Before

6 Hours Later!



Nevv ProductsAdvertisement

Abatron, Inc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
800-445-1 754; www,abatron.com

Circle no. 228

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-old

antique heart pine in new precision-engi-
neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble wood
becomes a perfectly renewed resource for any

old house.

888-488-7463; www.southernwoodf loors. com

Circle no. 541

Chadsworth's 1.800.C0tUMNS
Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns introduces its

new Classic Pergola Line in kits from 2 to 16

columns. With PVC beams and their famous
PolystonerM support columns, these pergolas

are unaffected by moisture and insects.
800-486-21 I 8; wrnnrv.columns.com

Circle no. 87

Elmira Stove Works
For true originals- Elmira's vintage styled
appliances will add special warmth to your

home. lf retro is your scene, Elmira also builds
Northstar, 1950s styled appliances...very cool!
800-295-8498; www.elmi ra stoveworks. c om

M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,

cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We

specialize in custom and replication, perfect
for historic renovations.
888-MB 0SS I NC; www.mbossinc.com

Circle no. 416

Sutherland Welles ltd@
Botanical Polymerized Tung 0il captures the
ultimate "hand-rubbed look" while meeting
the exacting requirements of ethical and envi-

ronmental responsibility.
800-322- 1245; www.tu ng oilfin ish.com

Circle no. 522

Ball and Ball
Our NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog fea-
tures hundreds of exciting new products.

Masterfully hand crafted to the finest quality,

our collection includes 18th Century and

American Revival Period Reproductions.
800-257-371 1; urww.balla nd ball. com.

Circle no. 243

Madawaska Doors lnc.
Nothing says "WELC0ME" like a beautiful
custom solid wood Madawaska door. 0ur
award winning design team will assist in

bringing your vision to reality. lf you can imag-
ine it, we can build lt!
800-263-2358; www.madawaska-doors.com

Circle no.310

White River Hardwoods
White River Hardwoods-Woodworks, lnc.
adds Hand-Carved Full Surround Mantels and

Mantel Shelves to their extensive line of qual-

ity interior moulding & mrllwork products.

800-558-01 1 9; www.mouldings.com

Circle no. 245
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Product Literatare from 0ld-House Jou rnal's Advertisers

AB Raingutters
See our ad on page 106

Gircle no.

236
Circle no.

Berserson Cedar
Win?ows, Inc.
See our ad on page I I 8
Manufacturer of custom and historic win-
dows and doors since 1977. Made from
beautiful, long lasting Western Red Cedar.
Complete custom units or sash only, crisp
milling detail, shop drawings included.
Free literature. 800-240-4365:
www.bergersonwindow.com.

The Bilco Company 81
See our ad on page 121
Basement doors for reliable direct access
to basement areas for storage and second-
ary egress. Free literature. 203-934-6363;
www.bilco.com

no.

Angie's List
See our ad on page l6
Educate your guess. Angie's List provides
thousands oldetailed reporls on service com-
panies in your area. www.angieslist.com.

Architectural Grille 76
See our ad on page ll0
Bar grilles & perfbrated grilles. Free liter-
ature. 7 1 8-832- 1 200

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 4l
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
patching, resurfacing compounds. Free lit-
erature. 800-445-1754: www.abatron.com.

Acorn Forged Iron ll2
See our nd on page ll0
Acom produces the frnest line of early forged
iron hardware available today. Now see new
cast iron grilles and registers. Free literature.
8fiI835-0 I 2 I ; www.acommfg.com.

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on page 102
Custom made wood window units, replace-
ment sash. true divided lites. bent glass.
restoration glass. Call for literaturc. S5.
888-285-8 I 20: www.adamsarch.com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers 114
See our ad on pugc 97
Door hardware cleaning, restoration &
plating. Large collection of salvage door
hardware and lighting. Custom door hard-
ware casting, machining & finishing.
Specializing in custom and historic metal
finishing. Free literature. 866-819-7331;
www.albarwilmette. com.

Allied Tiade Group 254
See our atl on page l0l
700,000 products-30O brand name manu-
facturers. Free literature . 888-404-27 44

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad on page l0l
Invisible Storm Windows
brochure. 800-445-54 I 1

78

$2.25 color

Architectural Iron
See our ad on page 99

Architectural Products
bv Outwater 285
Sbe our ad on page 123
Outwater offers the widest selection of stan-
dard and innovative decorative buildiing
products at the lowest price. Free literature.
888-835-4400

Arrow Fastener Companv
See our ad on page 92
Staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 109
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems. Free lit-
erature. 800-543-7040; www.arscomfg.com.

AZEK Tiimboards 308
See our ad on page I I
Trim products are cellular PVC that offer
the unequalled combination of uniformity,
durability, workability, and beauty. Free lit
erature. 877-ASK-AZEK. www.azek.com.

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 105
Mctorian hardware. $7 catalog. 610-363-7330;
w ww. bal I andbal I -u s. com

Bird-B-Gone
See ottr ad on page 105

Borano
See our ad on page 27
Doors and windows designed
ing customers. 877-839-8029

287

298

for discem-

American Buildins
Restoration Produ"cts, Inc.
See our ad on page 105
Specialty restoration products

Bartile Roofs,Inc. 167
See our ad on page l7

Bathroom Machineries 510
See our ad on page 105
Original and reproduction bathroom fix-
tures. Free literature. 209 -1 28-2OB I :
www.deabath.com.

Bradburv & Bradburv 125
See t,ur rid on page 107
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Mctorian, and Arts & Crafts styles.
ln-house design service available. $12 cata-
log. 707 -7 46-1900; www.bradbury.com.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 123
Traditional wide plank flooring. Free liter-
ature. 800-595-9663:
www. wideplankfl ooring.com.

Carriaqe House
Door Company 124
See our ad on page 32
Free literature . 866-890- 17 7 6:
www.carriagedoor.com

Cedar Va[ey Shingle System 183
See our ad on page 45

Ceilings Magnifique 196
See our ad on page 108
Decorative, polymer ceilings and mould-
ings for interior and exterior use.
Residential and commercial applications.
Free literature . 3 18-929 -7 398 :
www.ceilingsmagnifique.com.

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on page 91
Wood. PolyStoneTM and liberglass columns.
Free flier. $15 idea book includes product
portfblio.

565

including
masoruy cleaners, wood restorers, & pre-
servatives. Free literature. 414-421-1125
www.abrp.com.

American Clay 276
See our atl on puge 40

American International
Tool Industries ll7
See our ad on page 106
Free literature. 800-932-5872;
www.paintshaver.com.

Belmont Technical College 122
See our ad on page 107
Assoc. degree in building preservation
Free literature.'740-695-9500 x4006
www.btc.edu.

http :l lwww.o I d house j ou rna l.com llall
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Pro duct Literatur7,,o*0rd-House Journa's Adve*isers

Circle no.

Cinder Whit & Company, Inc.
See our od on page 109
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finials. and handrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature. 800-527-9064;
www.cinderwhi t.com.

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on page ll9
Push-button light switches, wall plates. fancy
tassels. cord, moulding, Hook & Fiison light
bulbs. etc. $2 catalog. 734-284-7661

Classic Gutter Svstems 135
See our ad on page I 07
Gutter Projects. Free literature . 616-382-27 N

Cohasset Colonials 462
See otrr ad on page 107
Authentic reproduction Early American
furniture. Free literature. 800-288-2389;
www.cohassetcolonials.com.

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ud on page 123
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak, mahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-4142;
www.coppawoodworking.com.

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Circle no.
Copper Craft Inc. 387
See our ad on page 100
Architecrural sheetmetal products including
dormers. cupolas. spires. conductor heads.
and custom designed products. Free litera-
ture. 800-486-2723; www.coppercraft.com

Copper-Inc.com 241
See our ad on page 108
Manufacturer and distributor of hard-crafted
copper ridge caps, cupolas, finials, roof vens.
and more. Free literature. 888-499-1962

Country Road Associates 139
See our ud on page 107
l9th-century reclaimed wood lbr flooring in
pine. chestnut, oak, heartpine. hemlock and
more. Free color literature. 845-671 -6041
www.countryroadassociates.com.

Crown City Hardware 88
See our ad on page l5
Hard-to-find hardware brass. iron. pewter.
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-194-1188

Crown Point Cabinetrv
See our ud.s on puge.s 6," 7
Furniture quality, period style, cusrom cab-
inetry for kitchens, baths, and beyond.
800-999 -4994: www.crown-poinr.com.

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

73
74
76
7A
81
83
s7
88
91
101
108
109
110
112
'114

117
120
122

Free
Free
Free
$2.2s
Free
Free
Free
Free
$1o.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our ad on page 120
Manufacturers of 16.ffi0 different omaments
in plaster, wood, and composition. Established
in 1893. Free literature. 173-841-$(n

Decra Roofing 83
See our ad ott page 42
Stone coated steel tile, shake, shingle. and
shingle plus has been proven around the
world for over 40 years. Free literature.
877-GO-DECRA: www.decra.com.

Designer Doors. Inc. 150
See our ad on page 104

Donald Durham Comnanv 147
See our ad.t on puges lb2,"l t0
Rock-hard putty. Free literature.
515-243-0491

Eco-strip 313
See our ad on pttge 104
The speedheater system from Sweden offers
unique safety. environmental, and wood
preservation benefits for cost-effectively
removing layers of paint . 7 03-41 6-6222.
Free literature.

j6;,iil;-l

no.

To request information from compales in this issue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order made.out to Old-House Journal, and mail it to thei iddress below. Or chargd the amount to your Visa, h/asteriard,
or American Express card. The information comes directly from the companies, and Old-House Jo-urnal is not resp6nsible foi any discrep-
ancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.dldhousejournal.com/lit. 
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55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2A
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

123
't24
125
127
134
135
137
139
't47
't 50
158
159
163
167
172
17A
183
185

Free
Free
$12.00
Free
$z.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$2.00
Free
$z.oo
Free
$s.oo
Free
Free
Free

191
196
205
207
209
216
222
227
228
236
24'l
243
245
250
253
254
255
256

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$7.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
$i.oo
Free

257
259
26'l
271
276
242
285
247
288
298
s08
310
313
317
319
323
331
332

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$3.95
Free
Free
Free
Free

336
340
342
347
364
387
400
416
421
444
444
462
495
s00
510
522
538
541

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

565
s68
572
578
587
589
596
606
607

Free
Free
Free
Free
$s.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
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Pro duct Lit gratt t re to*, rd-H ouse J ourna's Advertisers

Gircle no.
Elmira Stove Works
See our ad on page 22
Builders of Antique and Retro 1950's Styled
Appliances. $5 literature. 800-295-8498;
www.elmirastoveworks.com.

Endless Pools 253
See our ad on page 105
8'x 15'pool with adjustable curent. Free
video. 800-233-0741

Erie Landmark 364
isee our ud on page 108
lCustom-made plaques. Free brochure.

] 
800-874-7848

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our atl on pag,e l17

I Plaster ornament restoration and rcproduc-
jtion with fiher-reinlorced plaster. $ l0 com-
I 
plete catalog. 2 l6-361--3840

Franmar Chemical
See our ad on page 112

Circle no.

Goddard Mfg. Co.Inc. 227
See our ad on page 106
Custom built spiral stairs using materials rang-
ing between all steel & all wood or combina-
tions ofboth. Free literature. 800-536-4341

Circle no.

Hamilton Decorative 282
See our ad on page 97
Manufacturers of solid bronze and brass
registers and other architectural hardware.
866-900-3326

Golden Flue
See our ad on
Chimney liners
800-446-5354

page 103
Free information.

Headhouse Souare
Custom Shutt'ers
See ottr ad on page 124

Heartland Appliances
See our ad on page 36

Historic Doors
See our ad on page 124
Historic Doors is a custom door r

izing in millwork for period style

159

Gorilla Glue Comoanv
See our ad on pagi loJ
800-966-3458

Grate Vents 163
See our ad on page 1 ll
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates.
$2 brochure. 8 1 5-459-4306

Hahn's Woodworking 572
See ortr ad on page 104
Traditional wooden garage, carriage house
barn, and custom enIJ doors. 908-793-1415

Historical Arts & Casting 607
See our ad on page 98
Designer and custom fabrication of orna-
mental metalwork: doors. windows, rail-
ings, grilles, and more. Free literature.
800-225 - | 4 | 4: www.historicalarts.com.

288

271

shop special-
applications.

444

q@

A $r,r"rrc* Book Rich with Informarion "" TfaditiOnal
ldeas and Advice for the Historicatty vlinded Homeowner f,*f*dmC,flm

hI f in.l ncn -,,1.1 strrll.

ll,ru-1,,s trt'c,rl.irrrl u'ith tllr frrrhlcttts inr(l cnjr)vilU flrc 1.[q'11.111'r'. ()t ()$.1)il)g;ttt trltl ltotttt.

O BLryir-rg gui.lcs (t Oornplete intirmrirtio|r ()n irl'()rluct i()rlrccs O Intcrn"t iutortnittiot-t

O l-lun.lrcrl" r,f fir[-color |11;j11g1 photor O Neu' altcmatives t() ttilrliti()ltal tttatcrirtls

Order Tixla_v! Therels never been a better time to enjoy and learn about traditiorutl Amc'rican housing

st'1.les. Tiadition<rl Prtxlucts *'ill help bring the lessons home.

irls t,, [.eriot] |icccs t,, ur,r.ltrn sulrstitutcs, all in.rnc s,,lihuur.l brx,k. Tl,,rr.lcr ($i).95 ].lrrs shipl.ir-rg and

salcs tirx, if applical-lc), c.rl[ (]tll) l19-0714 txt. 101,9 ir.n). t() i [..ur., E,t:'teru Tirric, ]\{,,rr-Fri.

& Thaditional lvhterials
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PfO dUCt Lit ef A1UT7 t,o*Ord. House J ourna's Adverrisers

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 102
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545;
www.houseofantiquehardware.com.

ircle no.

Howard Products 332
See otrr ad on page 124
Restore it - Don't strip it! Since 1969.
Hou ard Products has been making the
highest quality Antique Furniture Care
Products. Free literature. 800-266-9545:
www. howardproducts.com.

Hyde Tools,Inc. 606
See our ad on page 100
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finishing
tools. Free iiterature. 800-USA-HYDE:
www.hydetools.com.

!: 1",;*J m YT,9r',*, ;I ""'"'
A giass interior storm window that outper-
forms almost any replacement. yet maintains
the integrity and beauty of your historic wjn-
dows. Free literature. 800-143-6207:
www. stormwindows.com.

The lron Shop 340
See our ad on page 98
The leading manufacturer of spiral stair kits
since 1 93 I . Free color catal og. 8A0-523-7 427 .

ext. OHJ; wwuThelronShop.com

Jack Arnold
European Copper 3f9
See our ad on 123
Copper chimney pots by Jack Amold, AIA,
bring beauty and added functionality. Free lit-
erature. 800-39 1 -00 I 4; wwwjackamold.com.

.Ield-Wen
See our ad on inside ft'ont cover. 3, 106
wwwjeld-wen.com/4469

Gircle no.

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on page 122
Custom tbrged strap hinges. bolts, fire-
place tools & accessories. and latch sets.
$5 literature. 828-667-8868

Kimberlv Clark Coro.
See our ,id on page -18

King's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad on page 124 -

Chandeliers & sconces. Original designs
and period reproductions including tradi-
tional, all crystal fixtures. and gas-light
Victorian styles. $6 catalog.
336-623-6 1 88; www.chandelier.com

Madawaska Doors 310
See our ad on page 122
Madawaska Doors has crafted the finest
solid wood doors, Compliment your home
with a beautiful, custom entrance wav or
one of our standard door designs. fre6 lit-
erature. www.madawaska-doors.com.

Circle no.

s89

http :l lwww.o I dh ouse j ou rna l.com llatl

.t

I&( Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

B, crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
tJ original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1 ,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reproductions avai lable.

., Send for our 144-page catalog ($io US, $15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21.O 361-3840
(216) 367-0650 fax

ges. Craft.d by hund.

@
Ask about our new Iine

of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols
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Pro duct Lit gr atuT € u o*0 r d - H o u se J o u rn a's Advertisers

Nixalite of America 178
See our ad on page I 09
Complete line of bird and wildlife control
products. Free literature. 800-624-1189;
www. nixalite.com.

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our ads on page 46
Offers door hardware, cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finishes.
Free literature . 800-322-'1 002

OId California Lantern
See our ad on page 21
Manufacturer of historically accurate Arts
& Cralts lighting fixtures. Call or order our
catalogs online at www.oldcalifomia.com,
$6 each or $12 for the set. 800-577-6619

Circle no.
Old House Parts Co.
See our ad on page 100
Architectural salvage from the 1730s-
1940s. Doors, windows, stained glass,
hardware, mantels, beams, reclaimed
flooring, grates, kitchen sinks, and more.
www.oldhouseparts.com

Paint Busters 317
See our ad on page 103
For DfYs, our manual l1ow to strip the wood-
work in your home is more valuable than a
putty knife. $3.95 literature. 513-541-4545

Pasadena Heritage 216
See our ad on page 97
www.pasadenaheritage.org

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 108
Acrymax coatings & systems for protect-
ing, sealing, and weatherproofing roofs
and walls. Free literature. 800-553-0523;
www.preservationproducts.com.

191

Circle no.

Marvin Windows & Doors 323
See our ads on page 24
Offers the industry's best selection of
sizes, options and custom capabilities to
exceed your building and remodeling
needs. Free literature. 888--537-8268:
www.marvin.com.

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 96
Reproduction wallpaper in period colors for
walls and ceilings. www.mason-wolf.com.

M-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See our ads on the inside back cover I I l
Period-inspired pressed metal panels, comice
and moldings. Easy installation. Free litera-
ture. 888-MBOSSINC; www.mbossinc.com

Metal Roofing Alliance
See our ad on page 31

Circle no.
Monarch Products Co. 255
See our ad on page 109
Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00
literature. 20 1 -507-555 1 :
www.monarchcovers.com

http :l lwww.o I d house j ou rn a l.com llatl

character of your home, or
project, whether it's a new home,
log home, or restoration,
including historic restoration,
call for a brochure and a no-cost
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Circle no.

Preservation Resource
Group Inc
See our ad on page 107
Books..borate wood preservatives. epox-
res, moisture instruments, masonry analy-
sis tools. Free literature. 800-774-7891

Rainhandler/Save Time Corp
See our ad on page 95
Modern gutters that convert roof runoff to
rain-sized drops and spread them in a
swath 2 to 3 feet wide away from the
home. Free literature. 800-942-3004:
www.rainhandler.com.

The Reggio Register Co.
See our ad on page 106
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum. and
wooden heating grilles. Quality and beaufy to
last a I ifetime. Free literature . 97 8 -7 1 2-3 493 :
www.reggioregister.com

Gircle no.
Re.iuvenation
See our ad on page l3
Over 500 period-authentic light frxhres and
house parts from early to mid-cennry. l2 fin-
ishes. Shipped within rwo weeks. Free cara-
logue. 888-40 I - I 900: wwu.rejuvenation.com

Renaissanre Antique Lighting
See our ad on page I I I
Antique and reproduction lighting and
hardware. Restoration, replacement glass,
custom work, residential, commercial,
museum. 800-850-8515

Santech Industries, Inc. 250
See our ad on page 109
Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heat-
ing system that can save you hundreds of
dollars in home heating costs by replacing
old and inefficient heating. 800-627-9276;
www.hydrosil.com.

Schoolhouse Electric
See our ad on page l0

SFA Saniflo Inc. 500
See our ad on page 102
Macerating systems allow installation of extra
bathroom facilities almost anywhere in a
building. It's no longer dictated by the need for
graviry flow. Free literature. 519-824-1134

Shaker Workshops 257
See our ad on page 102
Reproduction shaker furniture. Free litera-
ture. 800-840-9 I 2 I ;

www. shaker-workshops.com.

Circle

400

S.A. Bendheim 123
See our ael on page 122
Exclusive North American importer of
original Restoration Glass'-Handmade
glass for use in authentic restorations. Free
literature. 80O-221 -l 379.
www.originalrestorationglass.com

BBBE

ffiffiffit

rffiff
t't0UL0lt{0 ll00l(S,

TASSIL I(ITS
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Ctassic Accents
lttlAll|UFACTURTR$ OF TtlI PU$]lBUTTOl{ SIIJITCH . IsT Ig84

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHI04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CAtt FOR A FREE CATATOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

e
r-rj ri

PUSHBUTTI![ UGHT

iI
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Prod,uct Litera,ture

Circle no.

,,,,)

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Gircle no.

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 9
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Historic wood, metic-
ulously milled for floors, walls, and cabi-
net stock. Free literature. 888-488-PINE;
www. southernwoodfl oors.com

Specification Chemicals 108
Sic our ad on page 106
An easy "do it yourself," affordable and
long lasting system for repairing cracked
plaster walls and ceilings. Free literature.
800-241 -3932; www.nu-wal.com.

Steptoe & Wife 347
See our ad on page 105
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight stair-
case kits. Free literature. 800-461-0060:
www. steptoewife.com.

Sundial Wire 261
See our ad on page 109
Free literature.

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ad on page 91
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 1 66

no.

Sheldon Slate
Products Co., Inc.
See our ad on page 96

Sheppard Doors & Glass 331
See our ad on page 109
Custom beveled & stained glass, doors,
sidelights, transoms, and entryways. Free
literature. 832-644-2444

Shuttercraft
See our ad on page 104
Interior & exterior wood shutters. Free liter-
ature. 203 -245-2608 ; www.shuttercraft.com.

Signature Hardware 596
See our ad on page 99
Clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures for the peri-
od bath. Buy direct and save. Free literature.
87 7 -682-4 192; www.clawfootsupply.com

Superior Moulding 256
See our ad on page 103

Sutherland Welles 522
See our ad on page 28
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recreates
the "old world" look. Highest quality with
lowest toxicity possible for wood and
porous stone. Company provides exten-
sive, personalized, customer service and
support. Free literature. 800-322-12451'
www.tungoilfini sh.com.

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc.
See our ad on page 99
Shutters. Free color catalog

205

http :l lwww.o I d ho usei ou rna l.com llatl
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For more than a century designers and architects have enriched their projecs with accent elements created by the orcouroRs sUPPLY coR-

eonaroru.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-it-yoursetfers. . Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building proieca.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DncoRAToRS SUPPLY Conpo RATToN
Proz.,idiltgArchitects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carwingsfor awer a Cenfitry

3610 South N'lorgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-8al-6300 or (t) 773-847-6357

www. decorators supply. com
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Product Literature

Circle no.

TK \lhterproof Coatings 448
See our od on puge 108
Interior wall & ceiling crack repair. Exterior
waterproof patching compounds. Free liter-
ature. 800-827-2056; www.tkcoatings.com.

Touchstone Woodworks
See our ad on page ll0
Screen storm doors. $3 literature.
330-297-1313
www. touchstonewoodworks.com.

f rom 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Circle no.

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our ad on page 111
Brackets, corbels. gable decorations, porch
parts, & more. Free literature. 903-356-2158;
www. vintagewoodworks.com.

Vixen Hill 109
See ottr ad on page 110
Manufacturer of cedar shutters. gazebos.
porch systems, shower kiosks, cabanas and
cupolas; simple one-day installation. Free lir
erature. 8N-423 -27 66 www.vixenhill.com.

Wall Words,Inc. 568
See our ad on page 104
Over l4(X) quotes offered in a variety of lan-
guages, colors, fonts. and sizes. Free litera-
ture. 888-422-6685 I www.wallwords.com.

Weather Shield 259
See our ad on the back cover

ircle n0.

The Wood Factory 158 l

See our ad on page l I 0
Authentic victorian millwork. $2 catalog.

The Woodwright Co. 578
See our ad on page 122
Lamp posts, post lights. mail posts. mail
boxes. custom turnings. Free literature.
www.thewoodwrightco. com.

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on page 108
Solid wood doors. Victorian. screen/
storm. interior. and exterior doors. Free litera-
ture. 800-787-2001 ; www.vintagedoors.com.

Zwick Window
Shade Company
See ottr ad on page 108
Custom made cloth window shades. Wooden
rollers, cord operated springless rollers, all
sizes. Free literature. 877-588-5200

587

UnicoSystem 207
See our ad on page l8
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

Uponor (formerll' Wirsbo) 421
See our od on page 4
Turns beautiful floors into warm and cozy
radiators. Free literature. 800-321 -4739
www. uponor-usa.com

White River Hardwood 245
See our ad on page 40
800-558-01 I 9; www.mouldings.com.

http :l lwww.o ld housei ou rna l.com laatl
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www.customrorgedhardware,com

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardrivare, lnc.

Dept OHR
'100 Daniel Ridge Road

Candler, N.C.28715
(828) 667-8868 or 665- 1 988

Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Flestorations

. Builders/Architeclural Hardware

. Cuslom Forging

. Casl Brass & Bronze

. Cuslom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oq

oo
E
o

, R€dLrce heding & cootng bilb u9 to 3S/6

. i/bk{ain tr}e cham & beanyot }ou
o6tk€riIdo^6

. Eliminate drafli mrnddely

. &eatly redires o,tside rrbo

. Custorn sizes

. krfuftxenchsin€ scresi poidFs

the bct{cn altcmrrtlve
l-!00.?i3.6207.

l3 Herman Drlve
6S r -47it
cT 06070

Fr[x 60)

mbd snap in &o{lt

wlNDOW iYSTEHS

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

Western Bed Gedar

PVC Pipe below

Ground Protects Post

Custom Turnings

Mode in U.S.A. . Free Brochure

Coll Toll tree l-877-887-9663

*'PS$I

Porch Posts
Lamp Posts
Post Lights
Mail Posts

Circle no. 589 Circle no. 578

ubbles, Reams,
Seeds & Waves

It's Perfect!

Restoration Glasst from Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most
prestigious restorations, including the White
House, Mount Vemon and Monticelkr.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes, buildings and
fumiture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashtitte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass compa.res to Restoration
Glasso - available in two levels of
obscuration.

Look for the label - your guarantee of
authenticity. 

4oR4)!*9o".I#
www.originalrestorationglass.com

BENAHEIM
since 1927

Bendheim East
8N-221-7379

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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8oo-595-g66g

Finely crafted. Tru*ed for generations.

_ and anybudget. Call for

your free portfolio.

The original souce

ofwide plank floors

since Ig66. Family, trust,

qualiry. Awide variety

of design options

to fit any style of hone

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles...

And So Much lilore

Please Call 1-88-772-14AO For Our FREE Master Catalog!

Wn[n*"L. cllffiutr o, Outwaterr-.rc
Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax:'l-800-835-4403

New JerseY ' Arizona . Canada
www.outwater.com

40,000* Decorative

Wainscoting

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lowesl Prices...
Widest Selcction
AII Frorr Stock!

!nterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& I'lillwork
Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Buildirg
Products

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Nitchen & Bathroom
Accesmries

, Columns & Capitals

Ercplace Surrounds

l(nobs & Pulls

, Wall Coverings

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components

Circle no. 127

I
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I f, dd design md detail to m often-overlooked part of 1,our

fL ho-" 
- 

the chimney. In seven unique sizes, European
Copper chimev pots are compatible with borh

a chimnev pot todav and take lour curb
appeal ro a whole neu,level. Patented

md UL-litted. For more informarion,
call 800-39I-0014 or visit us at :. :i, ,1 '. \
ffi.europeancopp"..t;-r"iiJ*..o- .,i)'f PE ii

out Pests
Order

masonrv or metal fireplaces, keep

and water, and are easv to install.

ff
$a
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Circle no. 319
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D e signe r s and fabricato r s

of classic doors of distinction,

4

Telephone 6ro -7SG -6r87

IY'WW. HISTORICDOORS. COM

{D

hift*ri* doors
FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP IN WOODWORI(ING

Circle no.271

Circle no. 332
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Born of
Crafted

sQuaRe
CI'STOM SEUTTERS

Circle no.288

Circle no. 172

www.oldhousejournal.com

Order Four sarnple of our crafumanship,
Enjoy m experience unlike any odr*.

Call or visit us on the web. 1 -888-631 -8191
m.headhousesquare,com

tour Scents oJClean*

are Collection
With the Added Touch Of Aromatherapy

Staidesg Steel Cleuer & Polish . Grmire & Mrble Clems . Kitchen Cabbet Clemer

o New technologies in natural, vegetable-
derived ingredients

.Free from petroleum distillates, bleach,
ammonia, glycol ethers and silicone oils

.A refreshing, healthier way to clean

. Non-toxic and biodegradable

Howard Inc. . rw.HowardNatuals.com . 800-266-9545

c

,ffi'. Cotolog 56. 336.423.6188. cryslolechqndelier.com
Dept. OJ. PO Box 667. Eden NC 27289

$ew High Poinl Showroom Open lo the Public
Furniture Avenue Golleries. Suite 122

Business 85. Across ftom Furnilurel-ond Soulh. 336.882.3138

',1

Ch'ondeliers & Sconces

'l

oRs UTTERS
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DISCOVER...
hundreds of historically-accurate products

you won't find anywhere else !

TRADITIoNAL BUILDING
EXHIBITIoN AND CoNFERENCE

WASHINGTON DC)
OCI'OBER +-7.2006 * \\,\SI]I\GTON HILTO\ HOTEL ,\ND TO\\'ERS

a #- rZ.t=,*.

FREE ADMISSION TO THE EXHIBITS
The taditlonal Building Exhibition and Conference is offering FREE admission to the exhibit hall to all

attendees when you pre-register before September 20, 2006 ar www.traditionalbuildingshow.com. Or, as our special VIP
Guest, clip this coupon and bring it with you on-site at the Washington Hilton Hotel and Towers, l7ashington, DC.

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS
Friday I October 6,2006 | 11:00am-5:00pm

Saturday I October 7,2AOO | 10:00am-4:00pm

Efiffim 8oo.9BZ.6Z47 | info@resroremedia.com I www.traditionalbuildingshow.com

VISIT WWW. Tffi &ffi *T$* ru& Lffi L,$ i $-ME $ruffi SHOW, **Td$ FOR MORE I N FORMATION
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FAIRHOPE, AL 
- 

True Bay House, built
in 1903. On 112 front feet of Mobile Bay,
enjoy bay breezes from the wrap around
screened porch. Over 2 acres of landscaped
grounds, 6 bedrooms, welcoming room,
1,792 sq. ft. guest duplex, and gunite pool.
This Southern Charmer is a perfect farnily
compound or B&8. $4,998,900. Judy
Niemeyer, Re/Max By The Bay, 251-583-5923
www.judysells.com.

ST. LUCIE VILLAGE, FL 
- 

Circa 1895
Historic Home. Previous home of Senator
Matthew Quay located in secluded St. Lucie
Village w/only 500 residents with its own
township. This 3-story riverfront home with
direct ocean access boasts 5 bedrooms, 4 '/,
baths + an office and study, pool ,Jacuzzi,3-car
garage and has undergone an 8 year renova-
tion. Call Chris Helmstetter, Broker-Associate,
Re/Max Beach Properties, 866-662-4747,
www.Miami-Beach-Homes.com

GRASS VALLEI CA 
- Queen Anne

Victorian in beautiful Sierra Nevada
foothills, about an hour from Sacramento.
Walk to historic downtown shops, restau-
rants, movic theatcr, and wine tasling rooms.
Several gorgeous lakes within a haif-hour's
drive. Lake Tahoe and its ski resorts, just
over an hour away. Mountain biking, horse
back riding, and white water rafting all
nearby. $649,000. 800-633-6899 ext. 289.
www.dawnryley.com

WICKLIFFE, KY 
- 

Unique Location -
Gorgeous, restored Victorian home with a
beautiful wood staircase sits high on a bluff
overlooking the merging Mississippi & Ohio
rivers! Large shop. On 2 acres. Low taxesl
$ I 95,000. United Country - 1 -B00-999- I 020,
Ext 1 08. www. unitedcountry.com/old

American Treasures - a full color magazine
of older and historic properties for sale.
lust $3.95.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

|oseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202-669 - 4656
Website: www.BestAddress.com

MARYIAND
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Kimberly Kepnes
Discover Historic Ellicott City!

Telephone: 4 I 0-480-3550/
443-250-424t (cell)

Website: www.kimberlykhomes.com

MARYLAND,
VIRGINIA,&

PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specializing in Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam. com

NEW HA]VIPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Owner/Broker

Exclusiue Purveyors of New England's
Fine, Antique, Historic 6

D isti nct ive Proper ti es

Teiephone: 603 -654-897 0
Website: www.historicprop. com

VIRGINIA
Iim & Pat Carter Real Estate, Inc.

Emily Carter
Experience the history and charm of

Virginia's Chesapeake Bay region
Telephone: 866- 541 - 5 156

Website: www. carter-realestate.com

Davenport Realry United Country
fohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

"l show and sell old homes with love and
enthusiasm. Please see lloor plans and

photos of current offerings at our website."
Telephone: 888-333 -397 2

Website: www.davenport- realty. com

126 ()l_t)-FIOl.rSE l()t.rRN.l,l. SETTE\tRER/O(tTrrREIi tf(16

rooms

Located
Historic

, addresa@: BsfI
242,669-4656,'

Prgview photos & floor plans:
wwwBestAddress.com
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Historic CS

ELLICOTT CITY, MD 
- 

Artists, enthusi-
asts & preservationist unite in glory of the
timeless Temora Manorl Temora combines a
grand 2-story, Tuscan-Victorian w/a columned
front veranda and rear porch, atrium balconies
and belvedere w/a park-like English garden
landscape of mature brnamentals, cobbiestone
pathways and a rolling meadorv - perfect har-
mony of house & home! Call Kimberly Kepnes,
CBRB @ 443-250-424r ce]l1l410-461-7600
offi ce or www.kimberlvkhomes.com

ELLICOTT CITY, MD 
- 

Looking for the
perfect combination for vour growing family
and home-based business? Make this southern
Victorian the neKt stop on your historic home
hunting tour. What was once a small 1800's
Victorian is now a sprawling home dseverai
sensitively designed and constructed addi-
tions. Detached garage w/upper apartment.
Opportunities are endless! Kimberly Kepnes,
CBRB, 443-250 -424t ceu 4 I 0-46 I -7600 0ffice
or www.kimberlykhomes. com

MILLSTONE TWR NJ 
- 

Architect-
designed adaptation ofan early 1750's center
hall, center chimney N.E. Colonial located on
2.7 wood.ed acres in the Deer Trail neighbor-
hood. Reproduction millwork and haidware
in every room rvith 6 fireplaces, chestnut
beams, and 200 year old Southern pine long-
leaf flooring. 3 floors, a master suite, gourmit
kitchen, wine cellar, greenhouse, and 4-car
garage. $845,000. loyce Belfiore, Coldwell
Banker, 609-575-6756

WINDSOR, NC 
- 

Cape Cod in quaint
town modeled after a lames River House.
Hardwood floors, chair railing and crown
molding. 3800+/- square feei with large
rooms and first floor master. Living room
has gas log fireplace and dining room
seats 12. Sunroom off open kitchen. Two
bedrooms, bath, and office upstairs. Private
wooded lot w/gardens. Kim Willis, Real
Estate of Edenton Bay, 800-266-0684.
www. edentonnc.com

WASHINGTON, NH 
- 

Located in the
Historic District of the quaint Town of
Washington is this pearl of an early 19th
Century Colonial on approximately 2 acres.
Gourmet kitchen with granite counters, end-
less hardwood built-ins, large dining area.
Original features maintained throughout.
Attached barn would make a great antique
shop. Close to Lake Sunapee year-round
recreation area. $299,000. David @ Historic &
Distinctive Properties, 603 -654-897 0.

SPARTANBURG, SC 
- 

t92os Swiss style
bungalow in the heart of Historic Hampton
Heights District at 580 Cecil Court. Feafures
hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms, I bath, formal
living and dining rooms, kitchen, large back
deck, basement, and a nice lot. Partner;ith the
Trust to customize the kitchen, interior paint,
and more! $75,000 as is. Preservation Tiust of
Spartanburg, Rebecca Parrish, 864-542-2282 or
rparrish@preservespartanburg.org. View on
HistoricProperties.com

AUSTIN, TX 
- 

Rare diamond in the
rough:3770+l- sq.ft. solid stone and concrete
house built in 1890 as a hunting lodge over-
looking Shoal Creek - major potenlial but
needs everything. Third floor could be
finished with a wonderful greenbelt view.
Located in central Austin. $850,000.
Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor, 512-472-1930.
www.TheKinneyCompany.com.

www.oldhousejournal.com ()l-l)-H|)USL l()L RNAI. SEITHIIIiERA)(tTotiEli lati, 127

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

sT. JOSEPH, M0 
-Thisbeautiful 1920's Tudor style

home is located in one of
America's most famous his-
toric cities. It features 5-6
bedrooms, 4.5 baths, 6 fire-
places, and 3-vehicle carriage
house with guest apartment.
This stately home rests on 3
acres and has enjoyed contin-
uous maintenance. $587,000.
Only 30 minutes from KCI.
For more information, visit
Heritage Action at www.
heritageaction.com. frntact
|ohn l{ray, Prudential Sum-
mers Realtors, 816-390-7959,
johnwray@su'bell.net. Ad spon-
sored by St- Joseph C-onvention
& Visitort Bureau (www.stjo-
mo.com) & Chamber of Com-
merce (www.sain$oseph.com)
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Historic CS

MT. VERNON, TX 
- 

Magnificent 4 bed-
room, 3.5 bath home built in 1904. Almost
4000 sq. ft. of totally updated living area.
Spacious kitchen w/nerv stainless appliances,
formal & informal dining, Iiving room, study,
parlor, game room, large master suite, 2 fire-
places, pine floors, crown molding, huge treed
Iot, new 16x32 in-ground pool, fabulous
landscaping and more. $295,000. Glenn Irvin
& Co., 903-885-5555 wwwglennirvin.com

SULPHUR SPRINGS, TX 
- 

Built in
1937, this 3.5-acre estate of grandfather oaks
and perennials is a lavish package. 5100+ sq.
ft. home is filled w/appointments such as

hand crafted wood trim, multiple fireplaces,
& beautiful curved staircase. 4-5 bedrooms,
3.5 baths, formal and informal dining, library,
family room, and "after five" room. This
home is extraordinary. $589,670. Glenn Irvin
& Co., 800-988-5354. www.glennirvin.com

BRUNSWICK COUNTY, VA 
- 

4 hours
from DC. 330-acre farm. Three houses
including totally renovated antebellum
horne, numerous barns, 4 horse stalls, 4 pad-
docks, 3 stocked ponds, 3 creeks, many
springs. 240 acres in pastures and hayfieids.
Good home sites - one overlooking a pond.
Near South Hill, VA - a venue for premier
bird-dog ficld trials. $1,500,000. # 4530, United
Country Davenport Realty, 888-333-3972,
rwwv. davenport- realty. com

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VA 
- 

Circa I e05
two-story wood frame home on 1.3 acres in a

very small town that permits some farm ani-
mals like horses, chickens, and ducks. 3200
sq.ft. w/3 bedrooms,2 baths,2 fireplaces w/gas
1ogs, 2 closed-off fireplaces. Deck overlooking
yard w/assorted fruit trees. $125,000. United
Country Davenport Realty, Keysville, Virginia.
888-333-3972. Floor plans & photos for home
# 4410 at wwwdavenport-realty.com

BURKEVILLE, VA 
- 

Millers Hill Horse
Farm. Very private, 5000 sq. ft. circa lB33
Greek Revival brick & frame home on
79.8 open acres. Double parlors and stairs
rvith original heart of pine floors, mantels
and moidings. Gourmet kitchen and many
other upgrades. 4 bedrooms and baths.
English Basement. Large pole barn and other
out buildings. Must see! $699,000. Max
Sempowski, Realtor, Antique Properties.
4 3 4 - 3 9 I - 4 8 5 5. rurr'lv. old h o u sepro p e rt ies. co m

CHARLOTTE COLINTY, VA 
- 

Hilltop
sanctuary 4 hours south of Washington, DC -totally secluded, but satellite computer link and
nearby airport for those who need them. This
is CIeft Oak Plantation, a 126-acre estate. It was
originally part of John Randolph's Roanoke
Plantation. $1,250,000. For color brochure,
888-333-3972. United Country Davenport
Realry Keysville, Virginia. Floor plans & photos
for home #4610 at www.davenport-realry.com
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- Cobb's Station, a

more. acres

AmericanTteasar** a full color magazine of older andhistoricpropertirs for $41e. ]ust'$3.95.
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Historic

HERNDON, VA 
- Charming & historic

home rvith fine details throughoutl Features
include a country kitchen w/tin ceiling, large
master suite w/cathedral ceiling, fantastic
updated master bath, oak floors & siaircase, fin-
ished attic level, 5 bedrooms,2.5 baths, set on a
serene .37-acre lot near the Herndon Historic
District! See,wwlv.greatfa-lisgreathomes.com
Jan & Dan Laltham, Long & Foster Realtors,
703-759-9190

STRASBURG, VA 
- 

Shenandoah Valley,
1-'l, hrs. to DC. 1867 brick Italianate in
National Register historic district. 7.-acre
do_uble lot with stunning mountain views
offers in-town convenience plus near-rural
privacy. 3,000+ sq. ft., four bedrooms, two
full baths (one on first floorr, tivo parlors.
four fireplaces, majestic rvalnut stiircase,
walk-in attic and rvalk-out basement, new
metal roof. $460,000. masmax@shentel.net
540-465-4566.

JAMAICA, VA 
- 

"Nesting Plantation" circa
1649 with later additions on the Rivah. Dock
from sand beach. Originai rvoodwork, floors
and early mantels. 2700+ sq. ft. 6 fireplaces.
4 bedrooms. 2.5 baths. Screened porch with
river view. All updated mechanicals including
HVAC. New roofs. Cosmetic restoration near-
ing completion. 6 acres. Stabie/barn. Pad-
docks. Gazebo. Garage. $695,000. Dave
Iohnston, "The Old House Man"@
AntiqueProperties.com 804 - 3 43 -7 123

KENBRIDGE, VA 
- 

\leticulously reno-
vated Queen Anne/Colonial Revival circa t9l3
in-torvn 2 '/. story brick home u.ith slate shin-
gle gable roof. 10 rooms, 3400 sq. ft., 3 baths,
hardwood floors, central air, gouimet kitchen.
Nine foot ceilings. J rvalk-in closets, built-in
desk, and cabinets. New Lu;iurious master
bath, marble surround and tub, heated floor.
$350,000. View on: HistoricProperties.com.
Attached fuil laundry room. G. Rouston,
410-271-1 180 or grouston@aol.com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buying and selling his-
toric properties-residential or commercial,
all sryles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to-completed mansions, anlthing 50
years or older. For over seven years on-the
web with more than 1000 prop'erty listings.
On the rveb at: $r\,wv. HistoricProperties.com

To SHOWCASE your products,

your ad should appear in the

next issue of

Or-o-HousE
Jounxal.

To reserve your space,

call or email lsabel lriarte

202.339.0744 ext.124
I I riafte@restorem ed ia. com

ROCHESTER, VT 
- 

Handsome 8 room
cape, circa 1782. Picturesque valley setting
mostly bordered by farmland, 2+/- acres.
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, cozv family room,
kitchen and separate dining & livin! rooms.
Covered patio offers a place to sit and take in
the views. Four fireplaces add rvarmth to the
beautiful wood floors and cupboards likelv
cut from the old homeplaie. R specia'l
property. $290,000. Lau'lor Real Estate,
802-7 67 -37 57 . wwrv.larvlorrealestate.com

ANTIQUE RESTORATION BATH
WORKS-Beautifully resrored antique
clawfoot bathtubs and pedestal sinks. Aiso
offer clawfoot tubs in excellent original con-
dition. Sizes from 4 leet, ro 5 ll2 feei lone. See
arbathworks.conr for more informatioi or
call James at 408-205-4906.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-35 )'ears experience in
iacking. squaring, sill lk timber'replacemenr
of Early American homes, barni and log
cabins. Consulting services bv appointmentl
\\re rvill travel anl,rvhere. George Yonnone
Restorations. www.gvrestorat jons.com
(4t3) 232-7060

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For t*'enty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 223I Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-54 1 -7 I 74; rwwv.coiorpeople.com

CONSUIIING SERVICES-ThoughttuI
and knowledgeable consulting and architictur-
ai preservation services to help you understand
and deal with your old house: Building assess-
ments, planning, historical research, technical
assistance, troubleshooting, historic structures
reports. The Office of Allen Charles Hill, AIA,
Historic Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. (781) 376 9236.
http://home.atlneU-allen.hjllhistoric.preservation/

,A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
l-our Soure for Buling uxl Selling Ilistoric Proprtim

ffieffie ffi
Br

\rww. HistoricProperties .com
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Space Race
In the quest for more space, additions sometimes blast off into new dimensions.

The textbook Foursquare at right is blocky and angular down to its traditional dou-

bie-hung windows, and is on a different design trajectory than the futuristic addi-

tion, which is all streamlined curves and dispiays casements. Another time warp is

the hexagonal bay window on the original house while the addition has a curved

glass-block bay. A steel-beamed carport beside an old stone retaining wail appears

to orbit the whole structure. Even the roofs seem to be from different planets. One

is hipped; the other is flat and intersects accordion panels that repeat like a series

of rocket stages.

Our contributor calls this architectural mix "post-Modern meets antique colo-

niall'Wed say it shows how portions of the same building can be light-years apart. ,$L

W-i[lla! lf you spot a ctassic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 if your photos are selected. The message is

more c.lramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. iOriginal photography only. please; no clippings' Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other pubiications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Olo-Houss JoUBNAL, 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007.

Or-o-House JounN.qr (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly lor $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone l2O2) $g-A744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Perrodicals postage paid at Washington,

D.C., and adciitional entries. Postmaster: Send addres6 changes to OLD-HousE JouENAL, P.O. Box 420235, ?alm Coast, FL 32142-0235.
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